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PAMPA — Applications for 
enrollment in the 1998-99 
Pampa Independent School 
District Pre-^hool Program 
will be taken Wednesday,
May 20, from 8 to 11 a m. for 
students (A-M) and from 12-3 
p.m. for students (N-Z) at 
Lamar Elementary, 1234 
Nelson. Children must be 4- 
years-old on or before Sept. 1, 
1998.

Qualifiers for the program- 
include: families who meet 
income guidelines, are on 
public assistance, have chil
dren with a dtKumented dis
ability, foster children, chil
dren who qualify for free or 
reduced lunch, children who 
do not speak English, and 
those who are homeless

Children are enrolled based 
on need, not on a first-come- 
first-serve basis. Parents must 
bring the child's birth certifi
cate, immunization record, 
s(xial security number, proof 
of public assistance and dcKU- 
mentation of disability, if 
applicable If parents have a 
health insurance card or 
CCMS documentation, these 
will need to be presented with 
the application.

• James McManamon, 87,
professor and father of a 
Pampa resident.
• Mary Allean Dacus, 94, 
beauty salon owner.
• Velma L. Little, 85, teacher 
and aunt of a Canadian resi
dent.
• Ida Scott, 87, homemaker 
and mother to Clarendon and 
Skellytown residents.
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M.K. Srown Foundation presents 
$600,000 challenge matching grant
By DARLENE BIRKES 
For The News

The M.K. Brown Foundation 
will niake a challenge matching 
grant of $600,000 to the Pampa 
Center Foundation on a two
fold condition, announced Bill 
Waters, Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees of the M.K. Brown 
Foundation. Waters spoke at a 
meeting Wednesday to kick off 
the last phase of the fund drive 
for a college building in Pampa.

The conditions set by the 
Brown Foundation trustees are 
that the .Pampa Center 
Foundation must raise $600,000 
in new money or collectable 
pledges of new money from oth
ers and award the contract for 
construction of the Pampa facili
ty by no later than Dec. 31,1998.

In promoting the challenge. 
Waters went on to question if 
anyone realized the difference 
Frank Phillips College in Borger, 
Wayland College in Plainview 
and even Texas Tech in Lubbcxrk 
had made to those towns. He 
summarized previous attempts 
to have a junior college in 
Pampa during his more than 60

years as a Pampa and Gray With the establishment of average Pampa enrollment of
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County resident. The depres
sion, WWII and then a state rul
ing that prevented additional 
units of higher learning to avoid 
proliferation had kept Pampans 
from realizing the junior College 
dream, he said.

areas of service responsibility 
for existing colleges by the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Board, Gray County was includ
ed in the Clarendon College 
area. Clarendon College began 
servicing Pampa in 1974. The

400 students per semester 
exceeds the Clarendon campus 
enrollment, but the Pampa facil
ity, an old elementary school, is 
severely outdated and inade
quate.

Because of costs, the original

W W II veteran offers students history lesson
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY i
Staff Writer |

Pampa Middle School students gathered 
in the library Monday aftern(x>n to receive 
a history lesson without cracking open one 
book

World War II veteran and curator of the 
Freedom Museum, Mike Porter, spent 
almost a half an hour with students pro
viding a small piece of his wartime experi
ence. It took some time, but soon enough 
the room full of students became intrigued 
with the retired air corps pilot.

Porter's lively personality and colorful 
tale adapted the horrors of a a fifty-year- 
old war to a level suitable for 11 and 12- 
year-olds.

"How many of you are A students in his
tory?" Porter began as the students settled 
in. "How many of you are B students in 
history? How about C students? Now 
you're in my class," he mused «with the 
children.

Beginning with the bombing of Pearl 
Harbor, Porter began to unravel his story 
and his travels to Italy and North Africa.

The story did not end before Mr. Porter 
explained about retrieving his good friend 
and the best man at his wedding, from a 
POW camp.

"He didn't have a decent meal for eight 
m onths," Porter said. "He tried to eat * 
leather while he was there . . take a piece 
off the top of your shoe and try chewing 
that!"

Students were given an opportunity to 
question Porfei before dismissing.

"Were you a foot soldier?" one student 
asked

"Yes!" Porter responded proudly.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Miranda Mtoy)
World War II veteran and curator of Freedom Museum, Mike Porter, discussing his 
wartime experiences with Pampa Middle School students last week.

He quickly answered all the questions 
there was time for and the children were on 
their way back to class with an exciting.

real life history lesson und 
compliments of Mike Porter.

belts.

plans for a new building of 
M,000 square feet have been cut 
in half to begin the first build
ing phase. The donation of land 
by Dr. Ray Hampton and fami
ly, the p la g e s  and other dona
tions currently total over $1.2 
million — still short of the esti
mated need of over $2.2 mil
lion.

Waters named Pampa people 
who had vision — such com
munity builders as M.K. Brown, 
Henry and Fannie Lovett, the 
MCarley family, David and 
Nona Payne, Inez Carter and 
Ruth Ann Holland.

"No other community of 
comparable size has been treat
ed to such largesse — not 
Plainview, not Hereford, not 
Dumas, not Borger, " said 
Waters. He believes the vision 
and dream is still here and he 
emphasized in his challenge to 
"catch the vision ... I dpn^ see 
how we can afford to fail."

Donations and pledges can be 
made Pampa Center 
Foundation, 900 N. Frost, 
Pampa, 79065. Donations are 
tax deductible. Inquiries can be 
made by calling 665-8801.

Fast-moving 
storms cause : 
minor injuries,
spawn twisters

DALLAS (AP) — Fast-movinj 
storms have caused mjuiies ani 
extensive damage at a lakeside 
park, destroying buildings and 
cutting power, while residents 
elsewhere in North and West 
Texas endured twisters and 
large hail.

&veral people at Bay 
Landing, a private campground 
near Runaway Bay, received 
minor weather-related injuries 
Friday. A deputy said the park 
was extensively damaged^ 
according to a Jack County 
Sheriff's dispatcher.

Six mobile homes were over
turned at Runaway Bay Mobile 
Home Park near Briageports, 
No injuries were reported there.-

A tornado near Rule in 
Haskell County damaged an 
electric substation and downed 
utility poles. Other buildings 
were also damaged.

A piece of post-war history 
was knocked down in Rule 
when winds toppled the Tower 
Drive-in screen at Texas' oldest 
continuously running outdoor 
theater.

High winds caused more 
damage near Aspermont in 
Stonewall County, with electric 
lines also toppled.

Power was cut to the Denton 
See TWISTERS, page 2

Sunday Snapshot

Name: Jason Thomas Stinnett

Occupatiun/Activities: Checker at
Albertson's and piano teacher 
Birth date and place: 7-22-78, Duncan, 
Ok
Family: Dad, Gary; Mom, Jan; Brother, 
Logan.
If 1 had a different job. I'd be: the
President of the United States.
My personal hero: Teddy Roosev elt 
The best advice I ever got was: "Hell is 
paved with good intentions."
People who knew me in high school 
thought: I was a bookworm.
The best word or words to describe me: 
a dreamer.
The four guests at my fantasy dianer 
party would be: FDR, Thomas S.
Monson, Robin Williams, and Teddy 
Roosevelt.
My hobbies are: playing piano, snow 
skiing and traveling.
My favorite sports team is:
My favorite author is: Robert Jordan

I he last book 1 read was: "The Return" 
My favorite possession is: my piano

The biggest honor I've ever received is:
my hign^hool diploma.
My favorite performer is: Patrick
Stewart
I wish I knew how to: speak all major 
languages.
My trademark cliche or expression is: 
My worst habit is: sleeping too long.
I would never, smoke
The last good movie I saw was:
"Titanic"
I stay home to watch: Babylon 5 
Nobody knows: I climbed to the peak of 
a 15,000 ft. mountain.
I drive a: 1971 Chevelle Malibu
My favorite junk food is: chips and
dip
My favorite restaurant is: Abuelos
My favorite pet: Maltese
For my last meal, I would choose: my

mom's turkey and dressing and butter
scotch pie.
I wish I could sing like: Elton John 
I'm happiest w hen I'm: traveling to a

f lace I've never been before.
regret: not going to Hawaii when I 

had the chance.
I'm tired of: Bill Clinton 
I have a phobia about: spiders 
The electrical device I couldn 't live 
w ithout is: a radio
The biggest waste of time is: trying \o  
reason with PHS and PMS administra^ 
tors.
If I won the lotteiv, the moat extrave* 
gant thing I would do Is: build a per
sonal cruise liner.
If I had three wishes they w ould be: 
to wipe out all corruption, to lower 
Congress's |Wages, and to tu rn  diet

S O O N .Ho b a r t  L E N T Z  C H E V R O N  eosassassi
M u f f l e h s  • A m  C o N o m o m n a  •  B a a k e e ^ A  P u l l  S e r v i c e  S T A n o n n a w vs tro s tw *  <>ompq.ieitasit.

money over to teachers and policemen. 
If I could chance one tkm g abo«l 
Pampa, it wbuld be: the econoany.
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Daily RecQrd
Obituaries____________  Police report

MARY ALLEAN DACUS 
LUBDCXTK -  Mary AUean Dacus, 94, a former 

White Deer resident, died Wednesday, May 6, 
1998. Graveside services were held Saturday in 
White Deer Cemetery with Dr. Derrell Monday
officiatii^. Burial was under the direction of Rix 
Funeral Wrectors.

Mrs. Dacus was bom Nov. 2,1903, at Alanreed. 
S»e moved to White Deer in 1920, to Idalou in 
1936, to Lubbock in 1944 and to California in 
1946, returning to Lubbock in 1990. She owned- 
operated Modem Beauty Salon in Lubbock.

She was preceded in death by a son. Jack Riley, 
in 1979; and by a daughter, Vii^inia Dacus, in 
1962.

Survivors include a son, R.C. Dacus of 
Lubbock; eight grandchildren; 19 great-grand
children; and four great-great-grandchildren.

VELMA L. LITTLE
TULIA -  Velma L. Little, 85, died Thursday, 

May 7,1998. Services were held Saturday in First 
United Methodist Church with the Rev. Jesse 
Hodge officiating. Burial was in Rose Hill 
Cemetery under the direction of Wallace Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Little was bom at O'Donnell and grew up 
at Brownfield. She had been a Tulia resident since 
1943, moving from California. She married 
Robert "Toby" Little in 1939 at Yuma, Ariz.; he 
died in 1989. She attended West Texas State 
University, receiving a bachelor's degree in 1964. 
She began teaching at Wellman at 17 and later 
taught at Tulia, retiring in 1978.

She attended First United Methodist Church.
She was preceded in death by a son, R.L. Little, 

in 1992.
Survivors include a niece, Gladene Woodside 

of Canadian.
The family requests memorials be to Swisher 

County Senior Citizens; First United Methodist

a member of Vega United Methodist Church. 
Survivors include two daughters, Jerry Jane

Betts of Clarendtm and Dorthy Nell Atkins of 
Skellytown; and a son, James H. Scott of Vega.

The family requests memorials be to Vega 
United Methodist Church or to Vega Memorial 
Park Cemetery.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing calls and arrests for the 24-hour period
ending*at 7 a.m. on Saturday, May 9.

Friday, May 8
James Ivan McKinney, 33, 504 Yeager, was 

arrested o^ charges of no Seat belt and no dri
ver's license.

Roberto A. Mendoza, 30, 850 S. Barnes, was
arrested on charees of driving while intoxicated, 

»chiiCriminal mischief was reported at 125 S. 
Houston.

Found property reported from 218 N. Russc'll.
Theft reported at 210 W. Kingsmill.

Saturday, May 9
Ronald Gregory Cooper, 40, 536 Lefors, was 

arrested on charges of possession of marijuana 
under 2 oz.

Arrest made in the 400 block of of 
Permsylvania for possession of marijuana.

Arrest made in the 400 blcx:k of Pennsylvania 
for possession of dmg paraphernalia.

Fires

ty i
Church; or Abraham Memorial Home, 803 Birch, 
Canadian, TX 79014.

DR. JAMES E. McMANAMON
Dr. James E. McManamon, 87, died May 6, 

1998, in Wheeler, Texas. Mass will be celebrated 
at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church with the 
Rev. John Valdez officiating at 10 a.m. Monday. 
Entombment will be in Memorial Park Cemetery 
in Amarillo at 1 p.m.

Dr. McManamon was bom Jan. 26, 1911, at 
Chicago, 111. He marrierd Mary Adeline Wallace 
on Sept. 9, 1942, at Seattle, Wash. He received a 
bachelor of science degree from Notre Dame 
University, South Bend, Ind., in 1934; and a mas
ter's degree from the University of Washington, 
Seattle, in 1939; a Ph.D. from the University of 
Illinois in 1955. He was a professor of foreign lan
guages and taught Latin, French and Spanish.

He taught at Seattle College, Wash.; Knox 
College, Galesburg, 111.; New York State 
University in Fredonia, N.Y., amd was chairman 
of the Language Department at Central Michigan 
University. He taught English several summers 
to foreign students at the University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, and also at Georgetown University, 
Washington, D.C. He was a recipient of a 
Fulbright Award to teach English at the Instituto 
Technologio in Monterrey, Mexico, 1958-59.

He served in the U S. Army Forces, 1943-46, in 
the Pacific theatre.

He is a member of the Fullbright Association, 
American Association of University Professors, 
The Modern Language Association, the 
AssiKiation of Teachers of French and Spanish. 
He was a former Rotarian in Michigan.

He and his wife traveled extensively in the U.S. 
Canada, Mexico, Western Europe and South 
America.

Surv'ivors include his wife, Adeline; a daughter 
and son-in-law, Kathy and Rick Massick of 
Pampa; a brother Wm. T. McManamon of 
Altadena, Calif.; three grandchildren, James 
Allen Massick, Jennifer Clay and Julie Massick; 
and a great-grand.son, Braden Taylor Clay.

The family requests memorials be to 
Alzheimer's Association or to Wheeler Care 
Center in Wheeler, Texas

IDA SCOTT
VEGA -  Ida Scott, 87, mother o f a Skellytown 

resident, died Thursday, May 7, 1998. Graveside 
services were held Saturday in Vega Memorial 
Park Cemetery with the Rev. Mark Phillips, pas
tor of Vega United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial was under the direction of N.S. Griggs & 
Sons Funeral Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Sct)tt was born in Hopkins County and 
had been a Vega rc*sident for 69 years. She mar
ried John Henry Scott in 1930 at Tucumcari, 
N.M., he died in 1991. She was a homemaker and

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. on Saturday.

Friday, May 8
3:16 p.m. — Three units and six personnel 

responded to a vehicle accident at 1418 N. 
Hobart.

3:56 p.m. — Three units and seven persormel 
responded to a good intent call at 1112 Seneca.

9:28 p.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded to a down power line at 521 S.
Ballard.

Saturday, May 9
6:43 a.m. — Two units and three personnelÎ pe

responded to a gocxl intent call in the 400 block 
of Kingsmill.

Calendar of events

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at ntKjn Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
:kv. ■Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

VFW CHARITY BINGO 
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 
12 mwn. The public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold reg

ular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at Warren Chisum's Office, 100 N. Price 
Road. Anyone wishing to help with the project is 
invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Monday at 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, or more infor
mation, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...................
Crime Stoppers.............
Energas.........................
Fire..........
Police (emergency).......
Police (non-emergency). 
SPS...........
Water.............................

......... 911
669-2222
665-5777
........911
........911
669-5700
669-7432
669-5830

O b i t u a r ie s  a r e  a  f r e e  
s e r v ic e  p r o v id e d  t o  

t h e  p u b l i c  b y  
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s .

Retired doctor and wife still missing
ABILENE, Texas (AP) — A 

week ago, I>r Edward Martin of 
Abilene picked up his wife, Elsie, 
from the Windcrest Alzheimer 
Care Center, as he always did 

The retired dcKtor and his wife 
of nearly 50 years ate dinner that 
Saturday night at Luby's 
Cafeteria. They paid for their meal 
with a credit card and left.

Family and police have been 
looking for them ever since 

"We don't know what to think," 
Loui.se Kreis, the Martins' daugh
ter, told the Abilene Reprirter- 
News. "He usually tells one of us
when he goes somewhere.'

Police luive received several
phone calls about the husband 
and wife, both age 79, but have 
few solid leads.

Mrs. Martin suffers from 
Alzheimer's disease. Her hus
band, who has serious hearing 
pn>blems, also has suffered from 
memory loss lately.

"It's quite believable they could 
have become disoriented and got
ten lost," said Sue Davis, execu
tive director of the West Central 
Texas Alzheimer's A.ssociation.

Linda Morrison, administrator 
at the Windcrest center where 
Mrs. Martin has received mtHiical 
treatment for Alzheimer's, said 
Martin has visited his wife daily

"That jaarticular Saturday nignt, 
he didn4 bring her back nor did 
he take her to the house," Ms. 
Morrison said.

"What worries me is that they 
are both very vulnerable out there

to people who might try to exploit
them, especially when no one 

ŝ wheknows where they are."
Martin, an internist and cardiol

ogist who co-founded the Abilene 
Diagncistic Clinic in 1%9, retired 
two years ago, said Dr. Zane 
Travis, a close friend.

"Dr. Martin is a brilliant man," 
said Travis, the other co-founder 
of the .38-dtxrtor diagnostic clinic. 
"He would treat the po<irest man 
in town the same as he would 
treat a bank president. He is a 
physician of the old school."

The Martins both have gray hair 
and hazel eyes. Edward Martin 
stands 5 fert 7 inches tall and 
weighs about 190 pounds. Elise 
Martin is 5-feet-1 and weighs 
about 80 pounds.
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county sheriff's office as the 
National Weather Service report
ed a tom ado^roducing mun- 
derstorm moving into die coun
ty

Some power poles blocked 
roads in Denton. Hail 1.^  to wal
nut-size fell just before 9 p.m.,

ïdc............with two additional waves of 
hail of marble and pea size. A 
store in Little Elm, east of 
Denton, lost its roof.

The front of a gasoline station 
near Highland Village damaged 
vehicles when the structure was 
toppled by winds. A bam  was

lejitroyed near S inger imd a 
trac to r-tra i^  rig oveituri\g(l in 
h i ^  winds west of Fort Worth.

Downed electric lines blocked 
traffic on. parts -of Interstate 3̂5 
near Lake DaD^s.

Fans watching the Indians- 
Rangers game at The Ballpark in 
Arlington were moved fipm the 
stadium's npper dedc'vman hall 
threatened. **

To the west, a tw ister was 
spotted earlier by Olton fire
fighters.

Baseball-size hail ^md wiiuis 
up to 80 mph accompanied the 
storms generated by a slow- 
moving cool front. Some build-

Ih t^ ;  Have been r e p o r t  to 
Wise County law officers.

Tornado warnings were also 
issued for Fort Worth, Decatur 
and Bridgeport in Wise County, 
M ineral Wells in Palo Pinto 
County as well as Stephens, 
Concho, Nolan, Dickens,
Brisóse, Hall, King, Taylor, 
ParKw, McCulloch and
'Throckmorton counties.

Thunderstorm s produced 
hail up to baseball size at 
Murray ^in Young. County just 
after 8 p.m. Ihere  were multiple 
reports of golfball-size hail in 
the Panhandle and West Texas.

W orld’s most diverse seahorse exhibit opens
CHICAGO (AP) — Imagine a world where 

males get pregnant, dance every morning with 
their partners during pregnancy and go through 
convulsing contractions to give birth. Oh, and 
they're loyal to their mates for life.

So it is for seahorses, where males are the ones 
who should be celebrating Mothers' Day.'

Instead, the tiny, mystical stars of fairy tales 
and myths are the ones being celebrated at what 
is b i l l^  as the world's most diverse exhibit of 
seahorses and their kin, opening today at 
Chicago's Shedd Aquarium.

Nearly 100 specimens are on display, some 20 
species in all, at the "Seahorse Symphony" 
exhibit. The Chicago Symphony Orchestra has 
even created a 10-movement symphony titled 
"Seahorse Serenade."

Why such a fuss about seahorses?
"They're just captivating, they're bizarre.

they 're beautiful, they 're unreal looking, 
crowed James Anderson, Shedd's assistant cura
tor of fishes. "These are really cool animals."

And one that may be on the decline.”
Seahorses live in nearly every ocean, and at 

least 40 nations, including the United States, are 
involved in seahorse trade. The creatures are 
ground up for use in traditional Asian medicine 
as treatments for ailments ranging from infertili
ty to baldness; bronzed over and marketed i(s 
souvenir trinkets, and sold as pets for home 
aquariums.

The international trade takes more than 20 mil
lion seahorses each year, said McGill University 
biologist Amanda Vincent, a seahorse expert.

"Seahorses and their relatives ... are gorgeous 
in and of themselves and are threatened," she 
said. "They have as much right to be the center 
of our attention as tigers or lions and rhinos."

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

This morning, colder and 
foggy, becoming mostly sunny 
this afternoon with a high of 78. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the mid-50s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Sunday, morning clouds and 
fog. Becoming mostly surmy in 
the afternoon. High 75 to 80. 
Southeast to south wind increas
ing to 15-25 mph with higher 
gusts. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy with a less than 20 per
cent chance of thunderstorms.
Low in the lower 50s. 3 to 5 da\7forecast, Monday through 
Wednesday, a slight chance of 
late afternoon or nighttime 
thunderstorms each day. Highs 
in the lower to mid 8()s. Lows 
around 50. Low Rolling Plains

90. Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area Sunday, sunny. 
Highs from the lower 80s north
ern mountains to around 104 
around the Rio Grande. Sunday 
night, clear. Lows from near 50 
to the mid 60s. Extended fore
cast, Monday and Tuesday, fair. 
Lows from near 50 to mid 60s. 
Highs from the mid 80s moun
tains to near 103 along the river.

NORTH TEXAS — Sunday, 
mostly sunny with highs 82 
north central to 90 southeast. 
Extended forecast, Sunday 
night, mostly clear. Lows in the 
60s. Monday through 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the upper 80s to lower 
90s. Lows in the 60s.

SOUTH TEXAS — Sunday, 
sunny. Highs in the 90s. Sunday
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 

uie(

— Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 
ida'in the 80s. Sunday night, fair. 

Lows in the 50s. Extended fore
cast, Monday, mostly sunny. 
Highs from the upper 80s to the 
lower 90s. Tuesday, fair. Lows 
from the mid 50s to lower 60s. 
Highs from the upper 80s to 
lower 90s. Permian
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 90- 
95. Sunday night, fair. Lows near 
60. Extended forecast, Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs 90-95. 
Tuesday, fair. Lows from the 
upper 50s to mid 60s. Highs in 
the lower to mid 90s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
the mid 90s. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows in the lower 60s. Extended 
forecast, Monday and*^uesday, 
mostly clear. Lows 60-65. Highs 
90-95. Far West Texas — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Warmer 
and breezyj Highs, mid to upper 
80s. Sunday night, clear. Lows 
in the mid to upper 50s. 
Extended forecast, Monday 
through Wednesday, fair. Lows 
from the mid 50s to near 60. 
Highs from the mid 80s to near

mid 60s. Extended forecast, 
Monday, patchy morning fog 
becoming partly cloudy. Lows 
in the 60s. Highs in the 90s. 
Tuesday, morning low clouds 
becoming partly cloudy and 
hazy. Lows in the 60s Hill 
Country, near 70 south central. 
Highs in the 90s, near 100 west. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Sunday, sunny. 
Highs near 90 inland to mid 80s 
coast. Sunday night, fair skies. 
Lows the mid 60s inland, near 
70 coast. Extended forecast, 
Monday, fair skies. Lows in the 
60s inland, 70s coast. Highs in 
the 80s coast to near 90 inland, 
Tuesday) patchy morning fog 
becoming partly cloudy and 
hazy. Lows in the 60s inland to 
70s coast. Highs in the 90s 
inland to 80s coast. Coastal 
Bend and the Rio Grande Plains 
— Sunday, sunny. Highs near 90 
coast to the mid 90s inland, near 
100 Rio Grande plains. Sunday 
night, clear. Lows in the mid 70s 
coast, near 70 inland. Extended 
forecast, Monday, fair skies. 
Lows in the 60s inland to 70s 
coast. Highs in the 90s, near 100 
Rio Grande plains. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy and hazy. Lows in 
the 60s inland to 70s coast.

Highs in the 80s coast, 90s 
inland, near 100 Rio Grande 
plains. Deep South Texas — 
Sunday, sunny. Highs in the 
lower 80s coast, lower 90s 
inland, near lOO inland west. 
Sunday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the upper 70s coast, 
lower 70s inland. Extended 
forecast, Monday through 
Wednesday, mostly sunny hazy 
days. Partly cloudy nights. 
Lows in the 70s. Highs in the 
80s coast, 90s inland, near 106 
far west.

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Sunday 

and Sunday night, morning low 
clouds and fog northeast. 
Otherwise partly cloudy north 
with fair skies south. Breezy 
and warmer in the afternoon 
especially east. Highs 60s and 
70s mountains and north, 80s to 
lows 90s east and south. Lows 
30s and 40s mountains and 
northwest, mid 40s to around 60 
east and south. Extended fore
cast, Monday, a slight chance for 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms northeast. Otherwise fair 
skies and breezy in the after
noon. Highs 60s and 70s moun
tains and northwest, upper 70s 
to middle 90s east and south. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, dry. 
Breezy each afternoon. Lows 
30s and 40s mountains and 
northwest, 50s to lower 60s east- 

and southern lowlands.ern
Highs 60s to lower 80s moun
tains and northwest, 80s to mid 
90s eastern and southern low
lands.

OKLAHOMA — Sunday 
night, clear. Lows in the upper 
40s to lower 50s. Extended fore
cast, Monday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the mid 70s to lower 
80s. Tuesday, partly cloudy with 
a chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the lower to 
mid 50s. Highs mainly in the 
80s. Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 50s to lower 60s. Highs in 
the upper 70s to mid 80s.
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EMERGENCDf JAIL Release 
24 hrs Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

BRING MOM to the Black 
Gold Restaurant, Mother's Day 
for turkey & dressing & all the 
fixins', strawberry shortcake. 
Breakfast all day. Open 6 a.m.-10 
p.m. Adv.

YARD WORK: Honest & 
Dependable. Wade, 665-2386. 
Adv.

LAWN CARE - Call Family 
Lawn Care, 665-3257. Adv. 

BICYCLES REPAIRED -
Laramore Locksmith 665-5397. 
Adv.

ST. MATTHEW'S Day School 
still enrolling for 1998-99, 3 year 
olds, 4 yeaf olds, Pre-K, 
Kindergarten, Daycare. Classes

oF

JUNIOR VOLUNTEER sign- 
for Columbia Medical Center
Pampa is scheduled for May

14 'from 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. in 
ifelthe hospital cafeteria. Volunteers 

must be at least 13 years of age. 
Parent or adult guardian must 
accompany prospective junior 
volunteer to sign permission 
form. Adv.

NO! WE are not closed! Tues.- 
Sat., 7:00 a.m.-? New Bulbs! $25 
mo. unlimited tanning. Call- 
ins/Walk-ins Welcome. Booth 
available for nail tech. Shear 
Elegance, 400 N. Cuyler, 669- 
1901. Adv.

OWNER WILL sell 7 unit
apts., very reasonable price by 
end of May. Newly carpetea.

filling. Spaces limited. Come by 
W. Browning or call 665-727

0703. Adv.
GOLFERS! COME by 

EyeCare Plus to see our New 
Cobra sports sunglasses. 
Provides the highest visual clar
ity. 1916 N. Hobart, 669-2824. 
Evening & weekend hours avail
able. Adv.

CONNIE'S HAIR Shoppe has 
an of>ening for a hair stylist. 665- 
8958. Adv.

GOING OUT of Business - 
Dollar Store in Coronado Center, 
last day June 12. As always each 
items is $1. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for 
Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

LEANN MARTINEZ Nail 
Tech and Stylist formerly of 
Benton's PH.D. is now located 
at Beauty 2000. 665-6549. Please 
call for appointment. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale has ended. Thank you for 
your donations & for shopping 
with us. Adv.

ATTN.; ARTS & Crafts 
Vendors - Art Show, Sat. June 6 
with the 50th Annual Natl. Cow

repaired & painted. Any offer 
considered. Call 665-4233 for 
appt. Adv.

FOR SALE: 600 wall furnace 
w /blow er & refrigerated a /c  
1200 BTU. 665-6825. Adv.

SUNGLASSES! EYECARE 
Plus has a great selection of sub- 
glasses at great prices! Calvin 
Klein, Harley Davidson, Guess, 
Vogue, Fendi, T-Force, NBA, and 
Cobra. 1916 N. Hobart, 669-2824. 
Weekend and evening hours 
available. Adv.

CHROME PICKUP toolbox, 
669-1030. Adv.

Calling Contest, in Miami, Tx. 
Diane Wheeler 868-5651. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE, Sun. 11-2 
p.m. tu rk ^  it dressing, roast 
beef, bbq Polish, fried chicken. 
716 W. Poster. Happy Mothers. 
Day. Adv.
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C O H K E Q IO K 1533 N. Hobart 
665-0995
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Kay’s Kreative Kids will present an art show at the White Deer Lands Museum May 16 through M ay 23. Those are students of Kay Crouch. Th e  ages of the art students range from six to 16. 
Students include Nathanael Hill, Danielle Martinez, Doug Warren, Michael Martinez, M ard Hansen, Ryan Hansen, Alan Curry, Stephen Taylor, Shawn Taylor, Jonatttan Taylor, Emily Elliott, 
Chance Keith, Cheyanne Keith, Raynor Muniz, Trevor Muniz, Michelle Gom ez, Megan North, Taylor Reeves, Kyle Ward, Nakalia Courter, Nickolas Knowles, Natalie Knowles, Shantyl Baker, 
Logan Howard, Paege SIvey, Anna Julian, Katy Holmes, Shay C h £ ^ a n ,  Stephen Day, Anthony Galaviz and Aliy Gamer. Pencil, pen and ink drawings, pastels, air brush, water colors, oils, a  
combination of mediums and pottery will be on display. Th e  public is invited to meet the artists on Saturday, May 16 from 10 a.m to 2 p.m.
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Mrs. Dole on impotence pill: ‘It’s a great drug’
NEW YORK (AP) — 

Elizabeth Dole visited City 
Hall for a ceremony commend!- 
ing the American Red Cross, 
bu t her remarks on a popular 
new impotence pill drew the 
most attention.

Mrs. Dole, president of the 
American Red Cross on Friday 
echoed the verdict of her hus
band, Bob Dole, who disclosed 
Thursday that he was among 
the men who took part in trials 
for Viagra: "It's  a great drug. 
OK?"

D id she buy stock in the 
com pany that makes the pill, 
Pfizer Inc.?

"I w ish I had," she said.
Bob Dole, 74, the 1996

Republican presidential nomi- speak frankly with their doc-» 
nee, also called V iana "a  great 
drug." The former U.S. senator
from Kansas was diagnosed 
w ith prostate cancer in 1991 
and underwent surgery.

Since then, he has promoted 
the importance of early detec
tion and encouraged men to

tors about prostate-relatec!( 
problem s, including impo-^ 
tence. «

Dole said his cancer had( 
been cured and urged other; 
men to have prostate exams. «
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Sen. Hutchison

G rim  rea pin g : 
C u ttin g  capital 
ga ins tax

The novelist Thomas Mann once waite that, "A man's dying 
is more the survivors' affair than his own." Without a doubt, the 
death of a spousi* is one of life's most painful wcasions.

As a matter of simple human dignity, the government should
n't be standing in the shadows making the experience even 
more impleasant.

Unfortunately, our tax law dtxis just that.
Under the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, Congress changed the 

law to exclude most people fmm the need to pay capital gains 
taxes when they sell their houses.

Specifically, the new act exempts up to $250,000 for single 
individuals and $500,000 for married couples on the gain real- 
i/tHJ from the sale of a home. For instance, if you paid $85,000 
for your house and sold it ft>r $114,(XK), no capital gains would 
bt‘ owed on the sale. ’ _

The act was a substantial achievement of the 105th Congres^ 
because the old law imposed capital gains taxes on the p ro ^  
itable sale of any home no matter how humble, gouging peopleD 
of modest means. Ibis change in the tax ccxle benefitt'd a great 
number of middle class families as well.

But what about an individual who is suddenly widowed? 
Many mature couples who bought their houses in the 1970s, or 
earlier, have watched the value of their homes skyriKket. Many 
of these same people are retired and are now living on fixed 
incomes -  vastly disproportionate to the value of their homes
purchased decades ago. This is an issue that is especially impor-

' I ha ‘tant to couples who have been required to move several times 
over the course of their canvrs, something that is more common 
today than before*. Under current law, a widowed individual, 
a*gardli*ss of means, would be held to the single capital gains 
exemption.

In April, I introduced a bill that would provide a $500,000 
exclusion from the capital gains tax on the sale of a home by a 
surv iving spouse*. It weiuld alleiw the full $500,0(X) of exclusion 
fe>r a widow or wideiwer who has not remarrie?d and weiuld 
have* otherwise qualified for the full exclusion.

Without such an adjustme*nt to the tax law, many would feel 
pre*ssure*d to sell thenr homes during the same* year their spouse 
die*d, in order to qualify feir the $500,000-per-ce)uple exemption.

My bill would allow older wideiws and widowers to remain 
in their heiu.ses without fe*e*ling eibliged tei sell in order tei aveiid 
the* higher capital gains tax.

At a difficult time* in pexiple's lives, they shouldn't have to fear 
an uncertain future*. They sheiuld be able* kevp a familiar rexif 
over the*ir heads without having to worry about the tax conse
quence's. As far as I'm conce*mt*d, this bill is a matter eif fair play.

It alsei would simplify tax repeirting be*cause* the*re will be nei 
ne*e?d for a survivor to try to measure the* market value eif their 
heime at the time of a speiuse's death. In fact, there would be no 
need at all to determine* the market value, as king as the gain 
remains less than $5()0,0(X).

Why should a surviving speiuse, who was married for 
devade*s, be pe*nalized because their sfxiuse has die*d? We can do 
little* to assuage* their grief. But we can refrain fnim causing 
them more*.

Y o u r  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

State Rep. Warren Chisum
Pampa Address. 100 N. Price* Road, Pampa TX 79065 
i’ampa F’hone; 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarilk) Address: P.O. Beix 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. ''Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite* 4(X), Amarilk), TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20515, Pheme: (202) 225-3706 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 

Wa.shington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D C. 20510, Phe>ne: (202) 224-5922 
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm

Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D C. 20510, Phone: (202) 224-2934 
Texas Gov. George W . Bush 

P.O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Cemstituent Hotline: T8(X)-843-5789
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Reagan was absolutely right
In times of peace and prosperity, it is difficult 

to focus people's minds on seemingly distant 
threats or dangers. For a few brief hours last 
month, we thought we had detected a poten
tially catastrophic meteor heading Earth^s way,

jla ibut that turned out to be a false alarm. Had our 
meteoric menace been real, it would certainly 
have given a boost to space-based defense 
funding. But now, we've returned to our sleepy 
complacency.

There are other dangers out there. They don't 
grab headlines like an intergalactic stalker, but 
they could threaten huge numbers of 
Americans with nuclear, chemical and biologi
cal death.

Most Americans are under the comforting 
misimpression that the United States already 
has the means to defend itself against ballistic 
missiles. When Gen. Charles Homer, former 
head of U.S. Sf*ace Command, took visitors on 
tours of Cheyenne Mountain in Colorado, most 
were surprised to learn that the United States 
has the capacity to detect a missile launched at 
our country but absolutely no ability to stop it. 
Our only option is that of retaliation.

When President Ronald Reagan proposed an 
anti-missile defense system to protect the 
American population in the 1980s, he w;as met 
with disdain and furious opposition from the 
Democratic Party and the opinion elites. His 
idea was scorned as needlessly provocative as 
well as technically impossible. What Reagan 
called the Strategic Defense Initiative was 
immediately caricatured and dismissed as 
"Star Wars."

When the Soviet empire collapsed in the

Mona
Charen

Charen is a nationally 
syndicated columnist.

early 1990s, the Bush administration scaled 
back funding for anti-missile defenses, focusing 
only on battlefield systems such as the Patriot 
missile, which was deployed (rather unsuccess
fully, as it turns out) against Iraqi Scuds in '^ e  
Gulf War. ' ,

But while the Soviet Union is gone, the threat 
from missile attack is not. As former CIA 
Director R. James Woolsey put it on a videotape 
distributed by the Center for Security Policy, 
"It's as if we'd been in a 45-year struggle with a 
dragon. We have killed the dragon and now 
find ourselves in a jungle full of poisonous 
snakes. In a way, the dragon was easier to keep 
track of."

And Woolsey is specific. Who are the snakes? 
"Iran, Iraq, North Korea, Hezbollah, Om 
Shimriku." All of these nations and groups, 
with technical help and materiel from Russia 
and China, have well-developed missile pro
grams. Iraq and Libya, of course, are seeking to 
acquire every weapon of mass destruction they
can lay their hands on.

We continue to stand naked before missiles 
launched by any aggressor, as well as those

launched accidentally. And we do so as a mat
ter of nahonal policy.

Since the signing of the Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty in 1972, it has been official U.S. policy 
not to defend our population against missile 
attack. The doctrine of Mutual Assured 
Destruction was our shield.

Whatever the merits of that approach during 
the Cold War (Reagan found it immoral), we 
are now living by a treaty signed with a nation 
that no longer exists.

Moreover, as a front-page story in The 
Washington Post makes clear, the investment in 
missile defense technologies has taken us 
seven-eighths of the way down the road to a 
deployable system. We need only to finish the 
job. "There are no more scientific unknowns 
from this point," Shell Wald, a Raytheon 
weapons specialist, told The Washington Post. 
"It's just a matter of straight engineering. We 
are so close. I could taste it. It's no longer a 
question of if, but when."

When, though, is a political question, not a 
military or technological one. The Clinton 
administration would prefer to rely on arms- 
control agreements, like the Chemical Weapons 
Treaty, and limits on technology transfers. 
(Though the recent decision by the president to 
approve the transfer of missile guidance tech
nology to China, against the advice of the 
Pentagon, would seem to vitiate that claim.)

Treaties have never inhibited aggressors in 
the past and will not do so in the future. By not 
moving forward on missile defense, we are 
wasting the billions already invested and fail
ing the American people.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, May 10, the 
130th day of 1998. There are 235 
days left in the year. This is 
Mother's Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 10, 1908, the first 

Mother's Day observance took 
place during church services in 
Grafton, W.Y, and Philadelphia.

On this date:
In 1774, Louis XVI ascended the 

throne of France.
In 1775, E than A llen and 

h is G reen  M o u n ta in  Boys 
c a p tu re d  the  B ritish -h e ld

fo rtress  at T iconderoga, ^ .Y .
In 1818, A m erican pa trio t 

Paul Revere died in Boston.
In 1865, Union forces capturedapt

Confederate President Jefferson 
Davis in Irwinville, Ga.

In 1869, a golden spike was dri
ven at Promontory, Utah, marking
the completion of the first 
transcontinental railroad in the 
United States.

In 1924, J. Edgar Hoover was
given the job of FBI director.

In 1933, the Nazis staged massive
public book burnings in Germany. 

In 1941, Adolf H itler's deputy.

Rudolf Hess, parachuted into 
Scotland on what he claimed was 
a peace mission. (Hess ended up 
serving a life sentence at 
Spandau prison until 1987, when 
it was announced that he had 
committed suicide.)

In 1968, preliminary Vietnam 
peace talks began in Paris.

In 1978, Britain's Princess 
Margaret and the Earl of Snowdon 
announced they were divorcing 
after 18 years of marriage.

Ten years ago: An eight-day 
strike by workers at the Lenin 
Shipyard in Gdansk, Poland,

ended without an agreement. 
French President Francois 
Mitterrand named Socialist Michel 
Rocard to be premier following 
Mitterrand's decisive victory in 
France's presidential election.
. Five years ago: Members of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
visited the Norfolk Naval Base in
Virginia for a hearing on the issue 
of homosexuals in the military;
most of the sailors said they 
favored keeping the ban on gays. 
At least 188 workers were killed in 
a doll factory fire in Bangkok, 
Thailand.

G o re  is stooge for sm art people
Global warming is OK by me. Tve always 

wanted beachfront property but could never 
afford it. If the environmental yahoos and 
Chicken Littles are right, the beach will come to 
me.

Unfortunately for my dream of sitting on the 
front porch and wiggling my toes in the surf, 
they aren't light. Since when has the dull prince 
from D.C., AI Gore, ever been right about any
thing?

A1 Gore would be far more dangerous in the 
White House than the current pccupant, who is 
a rake and a rounder but not really serious 
about government, even, the bad government 
his wife advtKafes. But Gore? Gore is very seri
ous. He's a Jesuit without a Jesus.

Beware of men with no sense of humor and 
doubly beware of men who try to fake it by 
reading jokes some staffer has supplied them. 
Gore has said explicitly that he wants to elevate 
environmental problems his screwball version 
of them -  to the status of war.

And what, pray tell, is the purpose of that? 
War is always the excuse for the central gov
ernment to increase its powers and to strip its 
citizens of their rights and liberties. Our rights 
and liberties are already in tatters, and if the 
government strips away any more, we'll be 
buff naked and liVely to be thought "naturists." 
That's a crime in some jurisdictions. I don't 
know why it should be a crime to take off your 
clothes, but it is.

Charley Reese
Syndicated columnist

ism being applied to scientific queshons you 
should be warned that predators slobberinR for 

vl. If

Don't you go thinking I'm one of those nud
ists, though. I'm way too bashful for that fast 
crowd, and I've never liked volleyball even 
with my clothes on. Besides, sunburn is bad 
enough on your arms and back.

The dull prince has decreed that global 
warming is a certainty. It's not. He has said it 
threatens our very civilization. It does not. 
There is no scientific consensus that abnormal 
global warming is taking place or that, should 
an increase in average temperatures occur, it 
would cause any h^im.

The global temperature has fluctuated a good 
bit over the eons (remember the Ice Ages?), and 
according to Thomas Gale Moore, in his new 
book, "Climate of Fear: Why We Shouldn't 
Worry About Global Warming," mankind has
thrived during the warming periods and gen-

>lder pel
That makes sense. You don't see folks migrat-

erally shriveled dunng the co Ider periods.

ing up to the poles and pushing aside die polar 
bears and penguins. You see'em hanging close 
to the equator, so to speak, where it's warm.

The question of global warming is a climato
logical question. When you hear the heated
ihetoric of political demagoguery and extrem-

power are on the prowl. If you lose your liber
ty, you will lose your prosperity because liber
ty is the cause, not the effect, of prosperity. And, 
trust me, prosperity for great numbers of folks 
is impossible without fossil fuel energy and 
plenty of it.

Of course, for folks of my generation who 
now have longer pasts than they do futures, it's 
not a big problem. We've got enough stashed 
away to keep us in bourbon, barbecue and bul
lets for as long as we will need any of those 
things.

It's you folks with long futures who had bet
ter get your heads out of your TV sets, drop 
your brains into drive and straighten out thrs 
political mess. If you don't, you're going to end 
up with miserable lives.

War and poverty are the norm in human exis
tence. Peace and prosperity are the exception 
My generation, with our Celtic luck, have prob
ably used up all the peace and prosperity that 
normally occurs in a 500 yeai* period.

So odds are against you, evenrwithout people 
like Gore whose ambition far exceeds theii 
common sense.

Gore's inbred self-righteousness makes him a 
perfect stooge for smart people who know how 
to play the power game from behind the 
scenes. Forget global warming; put his lust for 
office in the Deepfreeze.
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roper ndmihated for^ward
KERRI G IN B SWddAModattan.

ODESSA, Texas R may taloe 
84-ycar-old Rc^ Ove iturf
a little km gT to grt around ttiw t 
d ^ s ,  but he«an stiB ra p t a oatf i a  
under 20 seconds. . ,

Overtuxf 8 age hasn't sl(^>ped 
him from saddfingup his favorite 
horse, Jdly Freddes, and raping 
one of the eight calves in the 
snudl dirt arena bdiind  his north 
Odessa home.

"My ardiritis hurts me a little 
bit more, but I'm gonna kei^  
doing diis as long as 1 can," said 
Overturf, a tolf^esctibed "c4d 
cowboy" in boots, lA^ranglers and 
a ropittg championship belt budt* 
le.

He rides every day and prac
tices his roping on sawhorses 
legated in ms badw ard airüdst 
the rows of horse ana calf stabln.

"1 do it every day. We just play 
sometimes," he said.

Because of Overturf's active 
lifest)de, he was nominated for 
the 1998 Ageless Hero award 
given by the Blue Cross and Blue

i^  add praoiiai in senior eftians^
Overtiiif and Odessa attorney 

Marc May, vdio «nomirurted 
Overturf for d ie  award, will 
attend an aw ardi banquet 
Monday hr C l ^ g o .  Former 
Presidmit CeorjBe Bush will 
attend.

May said he nominated 
Overturf because of his desire to 
remein active, despite his age.

"It's annazing to me that ne can 
even dim b on a horse at his age, 
nevertheless do what he does," 
May said. "He's just a firw guy to 
Ixi around."

May said T u ^  has helped him 
improve upon nis roping skills 
and has been a good friend for 
die past three years.

"He's taught me a lot," he said. 
'Anyrnie in Odessa who knows 
anything about roping knows

The award banquet coincides 
vdtti the aWng oc a  I

w hidi wiH

A modest Overturf does not 
feel he is deserving of any recog
nition.

"It's all right," he said. "I have 
roped a lot of calves in my life."

FW  doctt-»*------ ftoaracs, 

it
m eaM toRioirpid.
-O vaitM rs . active itgim e may 

surprise some, but Overturf says 
he is juet dbiiig wlist he's done 
for the past 60 years.

Calf-raping started out as 
somettiing to  fill t i m e f o r  
Overturf and  his oA-fidd bud
dies, adw eventual^ formed a 
ropfog d u b  in PenwdL

But scxMi enough, he was enteiv 
ing competitions and dragging 
his wife of 63 year^ Guasie, and 
their two sons to touriuunents in 
Oklahoma,~ New Mexico and 
other Texin cities.

"You're gotma get tired of 
doirw that, but 1 enfoyed it as 
m udi as everyfiiii^ d ie  we ever 
did," said Gussie Overturf.

Over the years, Overturf has 
won numerous items in roping 
contests induding three saddles, 
bcx>ts, blankets and trophies in 
additicni to prize money.

He is now a m e m l^  of the

National Old Iliners C df Roping 
Assodafion, where ha oon y e tss 
with dxm t 300 ottwr awnibets.
* Because Ms wife was in the nasi 

yea« Ovarlarf toofo a break nora 
compefitfon, but he did watA
some of the younger cdf-rapiiig------- -------— /COCipCIUMMlP

He said fiieie ate Sfcmic differ- 
enoes faxmi the okUtiiners' com
petitions. Overturf said the calves 
used are smaller and they are not 
let out as far before they are 
roped. .

CalfHEoping has become a fami
ly tradition. His sons and grand
children are now competing 
diemaelves.

Overturf said he doesn't have 
any tips for successful calf-rop-
in^Just lots of 

^ ^ e  horse is 85 to 90 peroentof 
by eiqperi-ttie deal But it is done by eiqperi- 

ence. Just by getting out mere 
and doing iv  ' he saicL 

And Overturf hopes he can 
keep getting out diere and doing 
it for a long time to come.

"As long as I'm able. I'll do it," 
he said.

G O P congressman under fire for 
handling of Clinton investigation
By NANCY BENAC 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dan Burton had some advice for himself 
when he took over the House investigation into President Clinton's 
campaign finances more than a year ago: Don't throw any bombs, 
lose the "pit bull" reputation.

"Give me a chance," the Republican congressman said then, "and if 
I don't do what I say, then you can really cut me up."

Well, the knives are out.
W th his aggressive pursuit of the president. Burton has become a 

favorite whipping boy for the E)emocrats. Even some Republicans are 
piling on, calling his tactics counterproductive.

Mistakes were made, the eight-term Indiana congressman acknowl
edges.

Most recently, there was his committee's release of excerpted prison 
conversations by Whitewater figure Webster Hubbell. Burton was 
forced to fire his top investigator this week after being criticized for 
failing initially to release some portions fevorable to'the Clintons.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich called the whole episode embar
rassing. ,

Burton's reference last month to Clinton as a "scumbag" prompted 
another outcry. The 59-year-old congressman admitted to a poor 
choice of words but didn't back off, sa)dng he doesn't believe Clinton 
is "a man of integrity."

Burton's supporters say it is only natural for him to fight back after 
a steady stream of attaclu from Democrats going all out to distract 

le from presidential misconduct.
•an did have the image of being sort of a pit bull, but he's done

W iliam  Clinger, whom Burton replaced as chairman of the
I

remarkably well at restraining it most of the time," says former Rep. 
Cl

Government Reform and Oversight l^ommittee 16 months am. 
suspect I would be equally ticked off at this stage of the game if iw ere 
in that seat."

Burton's y o u n ^ r brother says, "It's just Dan's nature to come out 
fighting" when imallenged.

"If he thinks he's right, he'll fight to the death," said Woody Burton, 
a state legislator in Indiana who talks to his brother almost every 
night.

The younger Burton said his brother's doggedness has its root in 
their ragtag upbringing under an abusive father who moved the fam
ily to 38 states before their mother finally left him. Thirteen-year-old 
Dan, baby-sitting his younger brother and sister one day, later faced 
down his father with a shotgun when he showed up on the doorstep.

Financier gets 10 years 
for $10 miiiion swindie

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A financial adviser who bilked 
investors out of more than $10 million was sentenced to 10 years 
and a month in federal prison.

U.S. District Court J u d n  Fern Smith said Thursday that British 
embezzler Donald M. Bickerstaff didn't care 2dx>ut his victims' loss, 
only his personal gain.

She read statements from victims including a 75-year-old' 
woman, blinded by diabetes and living with a dying husband, who 
said she fears being forced out of her home after Bickerstaff took 
$327,000, "every penny my husband and I saved our entire lives."

Smith ordered Bickerstw to repay his 70 victims. Authorities 
have recovered about $900,000 in assets, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Robert Crowe said. RElToftheWEEK

The 3 Amigos! These 2 light grey and 1 dark 
grey tabby kittens are ready for adoption. These 
cutíes are very gentle and well behaved... also 

litter box trainedi

For Information about these pets or any other
Contact the Animal Shelter at MO-5775

or come by their location at Hobart Street Park. 
Office hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-6 p.m.; Sat, 
Sun. & Holidays 11 a .m .-l2  noon and 4p.m .-5 p.m.

A
The Pet of the Week is eponepred by ‘

R oyse A nim al H ospital 
and T h e  P a m p « y

Meredith Houee directory Cinde Jenninge end tenent. 
Láveme Collie decora^ with freen flowere for 
Mothere’e Day.

“Dan did have the Image of being sort of a 
pit bull, but he’s done remarkably well at 
restraining it most of the time,” says former 
Rep. William Clinger, whom Burton 
replaced as chairman of the Government 
Reform , and Oversight Committee 16 
months ago. “I suspect I would be equally 
ticked off at this stage of the game if I were 
in that seat.”

"A lot of people looked down on us because of my real dad," says 
Wooefy Burton. "A lot of people would make comments like we were 
lowlim  and we'd never amount to anything. I think that made Dan 
an achiever."

Burton's Democratic critics say he has gone fer beyond being a 
determined investigator to pursuing the president without regard for 
fairness.

Clinton supporter James Carville on Friday called Burton a "nut 
case" who was "shooting watermelons in his backyard."

That was a reference to the re-enactment of Vince Foster's death 
that Burton staged at his home (reportedly using a melon) to deter
mine whether tne White House attorney had really cominitted sui
cide.

Mike Harmless, executive director of the Indiana Democratic Party, 
says people are seeing "the real Dan Burton" now after a short-lived 
effort to project a more measured image.

He added: "This is the same Congressman Burton who called for 
dropping nuclear weapons on Iraq."

Burton did suggest using nuclear weapons as a last resort in 1991 
before the UniteaStates sent in groimd forces to dislodge Iraqi troops 
from Kuwait.

His White House investigation has led him to take on everyone 
from Hillary Rodham Clinton and Chelsea (for the cost of their 1994 
trip to the Olympics in Norway) to Socks the cat (for the cost of. 
answering his White House mail.)

T h rou^  it all. Burton has styM  himself as a truth-seeker deter
mined to push forward despite stalling and stonewalling.

"We just don't give up," says his b r ^ e r .  "Dan's not going to back 
down."

H a p p y  & l r t h ^ i a y

P a i n t  ^ a l l  W i z a r d s  

S c o t t i e ,  B r y a n  

& P i c l y

Snoopers sought 
record number of 
wiretap orders in ’97

WASHINGTON (AP) — Law enforoement agents sought a 
record number of court orders last year to allow them to secret
ly listen in on more than 2 miUion private conversations, a gov
ernment wiretap report shows.

The 1,186 wiretap requests approved by federal and state 
judges in 1997 marlixd a 3 percent increase over 1996 and sur
passed the 1,154 logged in 1994. The total is believed to the 
h ip e s t  since Congress in 1968 started requiring the 
Acuoninistrative Office of the U.S. Courts to compile sudi 
records.

As in past years, the bulk of file wiretap requests — 73 per
cent — were spurred by narcotics investigations. Crimes otner- 
wise most often dted included gambling and racketeering.

The telephone wiretap was m  most common device used 
but other surveillance toob were authorized u  welL

Investigators, actually installed 1,094 wiretaps, and eadi 
intercepted an amnage of 2,081 conversations — a total of 2 ^  
million. Only in i994 were more conversations — 2.35 million 
— subjected to reported government snooping.

Federal judges au thorize  569 wiretaps; state judges 617. The 
most orders were issued in New York (304), New Jersey (70) 
and Florida (57). California, the nation's most populous state, 
ranked fifth with 29 authorized requests. Pennsylvania was 
fourth with 42.

In all, 23 of the 42 states in which courts can authorize wire
tapping reported at least one such authorization last year.

Under federal law, prosecutors who apply for court permis
sion to install wiretaro are required to suomit reports unless a 
court order is issued with the consent of one of the parties 
whose conversations are to be intercepted.

Have a  Happy Mother’s  Day!
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Special ceremony for Brownie SColite

h " / \  ■

A  Brownie Troop recently held its Bridge A  Brownie Troop recently held its Bridge Ceremony. 
Ceremony. Standing on the bridge is Chelsea Standing on the bridge is Layce Beesley with Nancy 
Wallin with Nancy Hull. Hull*

A  Brownie Troop recently held its Bridge a  Brownie Troop recently held its Bridge Ceremony. 
Ceremony. Standing on the bridge is Breanna standing on the bridge is Rikki Beesley with Nancy

Hull.Beesley with Nancy Hull.

Kennedy nephew 
in 1975 slaying
By DENISE LAVOIE 
AModated Ptcm Writer

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP)^— A new book by former Los Angdes 
Detective Mark Fuhnnan on the unsolved 1975 slaying of a 15-year- 
old girl in Greenwich names a nephew of Robert and Ethel Kennedy 
as the killer.

In "Murder in Greenwidi," Fuhnnan suggests that deference to a
powerful fandW led police and prosecutors to bungje the case.

The book, which won't hit store shelves until next week, is already
drawing scathing criticism horn man)

"Fuhnnan has the luxury of not I 
so he can name anybody he wants i 
in that bode," said Frank Gan> a state investigator and former 
Greenwich detective who has woriced on the case since 1976. He said 
the book is "loaded with inaccuracies."

Martha Moxley was beaten to death with a golf club on Oct. 30, 
1975, on Ihe grounds of her fomily's mansion in Greenwich. In his 
book, Fuhrman says he believes Michael Skakel killed Martha.

Skakel, who was 15 at the time of the murder, is the son of Rushton 
Skakel, Ethel Kennedy's brother. The Skakel fomily lived near the 
Moxleys in Belle Haven, an exclusive gated community.

romantically interested i
Skakel 
Skakel b o ^ '

Michael Skakel could not be reached h»  comment. No telephone 
listing could be found for Skakel in Cohasset, Mass., where he lived 
most recently.

Tom Sheridan, an attorney who represented Michael Skakel in the 
Moxley case, did not return caUs from The Associated Prdss. Emanuel 
Mat;^lis, an attorney for the Skakel family, also did not return a call. 

Michael Mone, a lawyer who represented Skakel when he spoke tospoil
prosecutors last year about his cousin Michael Kenneay and 
kenne ...........................................lady's alleged affair with a teen-age baby sitter, refused to com
ment on Fuhrman's allegations.

Fuhrman theorizes that Michael Skakel flew into a jealous rage the 
n i ^ t  of the murder after seeing his older brother Kissing Martha. 
Furuman claims Michael Skakel once confessed to killing N&rtha in a 
group therapy session, then ouickly recanted.

Funrman, the detective who found the bloody glove in the O.J. 
Simpson case, pleaded no contest to perjury after being accused dur
ing the Simpson trial about l ^ g  about his use of the word "nigger." 
Simpson's lawyers portrayed Fumman as a racist and argued that the 
planted the glove.'

In the book, published by Cliff Street Books, a division of
HarperCollins, Fuhnnan slams Greenwich police and prosecutors, 
saying they did not aggressively pursue the Skakels as suspects
because of the family's wealth and connection to the Ketmedys.

Fuhrman dtes the police department's failure to get a search war
rant for the Skakel house, even though the golf club used to kill 
Martha belonged to the Skakel family.

"They were intimidated by money. They did not want to intrude on 
this fainily," Fuhrman said in an interview Friday.

"I can find very little they did correctly (in the investigation)," he 
said. "I don't want to be smug or arrogant about this, but I obviously 
know much more than they do."

Greenwich Police Chief Peter Robbins said of Fuhrman: "His real 
inteiU was to make nu>ney. I don't think he was necessarily attempt
ing to solve a crime'."

Cocoa futures slip as rain falls

As
C ocoa. futures prices fell 

Friday on the Coffee, Sugar and 
Cocoa Exchange in New York

3 1 0

CONVENIENCE CENTER

I t

2801 N. Perryton Parkway 806-665-0950
Owners: Alton & Judy Curry

W n u t :

after meteorologists reported 
above-average rainfall fell in 
Ivory Coast at the end of April, 
providing needed moisture to 
parched trees.

On other markets, grain and 
soybean futures slum ped as 
beneficial weather returned to 
growing regions, while orange 
juice futures rose.

Cocoa futures slumped after 
Ivory Coast m e teo ro lo ^ ts  said 
ample rainfall was received in 
Daloa and Gagnoa, two of the 
largest growing regions for the 
im portant Ivory Coast cocoa 
crop.

Tne weather figures suggest 
that after a period of severe dry
ness, good conditions are 
returning in time for the devel
opment of the main crop. Pods

soon will begin setting on the 
trees, and they need cooler, wet
ter weather to regain leaf cover 
and allow the flowers to devel
op into pods and , grow. 
Harvesting begins in October.

Cocoa prices have remained 
strong amid heavy bu)ring fromi 
chocolate makers and indica
tions production this year in 
Ivory Coast and Ghana, which 
provide for 55 percent of the 
w orld 's total, will be below 
expectations.

Cocoa for July delivery fell 
$13, or 0.8 percent, to $1,709 a 
ton. The May contract fell $33 to 
$1,692 a ton.

Grain and soybean futures fell
sharoly on the Chicago Board of 

ide ami 'Trade amid expectations clearer 
skies will prevail this weekend 
in the Midwest instead of wide
spread rains.

Drier weather w ould help

Pennzoil® Racing Team
W h e r e i

Classic Lube-N-Wash
W h e / J i

May 14*̂  9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

ir.“-,

i  i SOUTHWEST
COLLISION

Fresh Grilled Cheeseburgers, 
Hamburgers, Hotdogs, 
Soft Drinks & Nachos

Call on th e  SOUTHWEST COIUSION 
Team  fo r  Quality Service and Repairi 

O w ners Jim  Schoonover & Mike Stone 
2525 W est H w y. 152

806-669-9997 Certified

farmers east of the Mississippi 
return to sowing com and soy
beans. Mid-range weather mod
els also showed a drying trend 
next week that could allow 
farm ers to rapidly catch up 
planting.

Wheat futures fell to profit
taking on the drier forecasts. 
The dry weather reduces the 
risk of disease in spring wheat
growing regions.

July wheat fell 3 3/4 cents to 
$3.12 1/4 a bushel; July corn fell 
3 3 /4  cents to $2.55 3 /4  a 
bushel; July soybeans fell 5 3/4 
cents to $6.52 a bushel.

Frozen, concentrated orange 
juice futures rose 1.3 percent in 
light trading in continued reac
tion to Brazil's announcement 
its crop will be smaller than 
expected because of bad weath
er and pest infestations.

The Brazilian Association of 
Citrus Exporters e^im ated ear
lier in the week that producers 
will harvest 298 million boxes of 
oranges, weighing 90 pounds 
each, in the 1998-99 crop year, 
down 8.3 percent from its 
January forecast and 30 percent 
from last year.

Brazilian orange trees have 
suffered from unusually warm 
temperatures and heavy raii}^. 
Citrus canker, a disease that 
decays bark and woody tissues, 
also spread this year.

July frozen concentrated 
orange juice rose 1.5 cents to 
$1.15 1/4 a pound on the New 
York Cotton Exchan«. The July 
contract finished 6.5 percent 
higher for the week.
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up cattfe and clHKicwagDn cooM come iMo ttarir own. 
rStepheid iso n eo f them. Lifcehknandfatlwrbafocchlm, 
I how to ked woridng cowboys w nin it's'q itliy  roundup

CROWELU Buna Whan, paaturaa turn graan. palehaa and 
atreldica of wUdflowenblooin and n  
rounding ^  cattle u id  chndmnigDn codka coma into dMir own.

h a ^ l ^ ^
time.

"When he got so old he couldn't cowboy, he want to cooU i^' 
ShmhHd said of Ms g ra n a d lo ; Pldt 

Sidpper Shepheid even has Ms nandkdicr's old wagon, a 19th> 
century relk of Matador Land A Lktde C a, painted green. It was 
originally used to haul bed redb. Shepherd said. He acUed a dakA  
box and boot to turn it into a chuckwagem - dte ranch term for a 
wagem to haul food supî Ues and cooking equ^nnent up the trail or 
from camp to camp.

Shepherd, who works foe the TUangk Banch batween Crowdl and
Paducah, p r q im  cuisine for the cosdsoys wherever their work 
takes them ' firin g and k n , t i
• "We follow the cowboys,” he sa id ./n iik  fon, we were out hers
eight vn
V bedit

r»”
idonal eariy-moming fore is bacon or sausage, Mgs, 

gravy and hied m s^ ts  and coffse boiled over a campCK***** *•*■*• eesiis esaaen eiMsaew VvVB V VeABlWBASwe
For workiitg QOwboyA breakfoat comas before the rosy dawn. On a 

clear morning last week, the THangle crew ate in a tarp sheltar strut«
widi incandescent Udita wMle a crescent moon cronidod by two 
stars shone fr(»n die dadi *-------------------------------sky above.

The cowboys seem to do well on Ms grub.'
"Nobody's got skk  or died," said one of die lV iai«k bunch. 
"Hadn't d i d  anyway," quipped anothec
Matt Swan, ranch manager, waxed serious and called Shepherd

”nwae boys ham, thay eat beane,” he said. ”1 goam dwy'd cet 
beans dm e Urnas a diqr.'̂  ,

He also knows whet goce w idibeane— m ast On thelHaimle, he I 
ked slow^cookad a beef ahonldcr dod  all aigM hi a barbecue pit. He**
prafoia the cut to brisket 

'I f w #ve got Urne, we bury that m eat” ha «dd.
Tbne is an important foctor in hte job • espaciaHy at remote loca- 

dona kdwm he lias to haul in water and oo(A evaryddiw over a
maaqnita stuiim fire. At those campa, ha works by lan tm  hi the
darniem of eany morning and late evenings.

”A lot of idaom we go, we don't have dectikity," he mid.
if larBut he has plenty of lantén«.

"an awfuUy good cook.
Shephera knows what's on the preferred mnch menu

Not maiqr ranches are as traditional as the THangk, Shepherd said. 
"There're not too many of these <dd wagons left arouna," he said. 
Hia was made by the Rock Island Wagon Co.mede by thè Rock Island W agm  Co.
"It sdii m 3TS it on die baCk axle," he said. "You can see it reai 

good."

Woman fascinated by the stories behind the tombstones
%

STEVE MAYO 
e Galveston County D aily

News

GALVESTON, Texas — The 
Cemetery Lady will pick a mor
tuary record over a novel any 
day.

'T hey 're  nwre interesting,"
said Linda McBee, who has sthas spent 
the past 10 years or so oomoing
the island's cemeteries, 
together the stemes of the deac 
Stories of a mother poisoning her 
children, a lover's quarrel and a 
story about a dead man finding 
his way home after he had been 
buried.

The man was an actor, McBee 
said. He was here for a perfor
mance and died in a hotel. H k  
body was buried at Lakeview 
Cemetery in the 5700 block of 
Avenue Tl2. A flood pushed the 
man's casket to the suifoce and it 
floated away — "aU the way to 
Nova Scotia where he was bom," 
McBee said.

'Teople say it couldn't be," she 
said, ' ^ t  I talked with a man 
that I knew who sailed along that 
route and h ^ sa id  the currents 
could very v/im have pushed that 
casket to Nova Scotia."

McBee' admits that she has to 
do some guesswork based on

Supreme Court 
upholds Austin’s 
development law

AUSTIN (AP) — toi

I Supreme Court upheld the 3rd Court's decision on Friday.

the ordinance unreasonably reduces property values and requires 
excessive expenditures in order to comply witii its provisions," Justice 
Greg Abbott wrote for the majority of tne court.

Justice Craig Enoch wrote a separate opinion concurring with the 
majority.

"The Texas Supreme Court has embraced clean water, local control 
and the r i ^ t  of citizens to demarxl redress from their municipal gov
ernments,” said Bill Bunch, chief counsel for the Save our Springs 
Alliance.

Abbott said the court's decision to uphold the ordinance has no beaiv 
ing on the landowners' ability to challenge the ordinance as unconsti
tutionally interfering with their property rights.

Under state law, property owners can seek damages or purchase of 
their land if laws or ordinances severely or totally reduce their lands' 
value.

But such a claim was not part of the case the court decided, Abbott 
said.

Brigid Shea, SOS executive director, said while the property owners 
again chaUenge the law, the Supreme Court has set a very high stan-

iress. But the court has estab-
dard regarding takings by a municipality.

~ iple sure have a right to seek rear
that communities nave a very firm right to protect community 
. Water quality is certainly a community assest" Ms. Shea sakl. 
upreme Court ruling is pretty final."

Tax rebates show  continued econom ic grow th
AUSTIN (AP) — The state comptroller's office Friday returned 

$236 million in monthly sales tax receipts to Texas cities and coun
ties, a 9 percent jump over the same period a year ago.

Comptroller John Sharp said the taxes collected for 1,092 cities 
and 11§ counties showeo the state's ecorximy remaining in good 
shape.

"The robust growth of the Texas economy still shows no signs of 
slowing, with higher e m p lo ie n t  numbers going hand-in-hand 
with higher consumer spending," Sharp said.

"Year-to-date, (sales tax) rebates to cities and counties are up 103 
percent over last year," he said.

Need Some 
Personnel AnontlonP 

We’ve Sot The 
Personnel Tench
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w hat she finds in mortuary 
records. That's w hat she did 
when she came across a fomily in 
wMch five children died in the 
same year. McBee said from look
ing at mortuary records at 
R r^nbeig  Library, she saw that 
the mother had a miscarriage 
with her firstborn.

'T don't know for sure, but I 
guessed that this woman was 
going through 'depression," 
McBee said.

During one of her hundreds of 
trips to the library, McBee came 
across a record in wMch a man 
and a woman had died from 
gunshot wounds on the same

day. With the help of one of the 
researchers at the library, McBee 
was aUe to find a newspaper 
article that chronicled their story. 
"The couple had gotten into an 
argument, and the man shot the 
woman and later shot himself," 
she said.

McBee said people find her 
hobby a bit weird, '^ m e  people 
say I must have been a gravedig- 
;er in a past life," she said. "But 
find all these people so interest

ing."
Although some folks don 't 

quite follow what she does, her 
husband Doug McBee supports 
her 1(X) percent. 'T didn't under

stand it at first," said the man 
who has been married to McBee
for 35 years. "But she's got a

1 findpassion for it. And now 
myself down on my hands and 
kiiees helping her clean head
stones so that she can read 
tombstones."

She plans to recover the 
inscriptions on the graves and

write a bocAc, her husband said.
McBee, 57, said her grandchil

dren also w ent to  cemeteries 
with her. "My 4-year-old grand
son was telUng me the other 
week, 'Nanna we haven't been 
to the cemetery in a while,"' Me 
Bee said. "Now that the weather 
has gotten a little better, we will 
be soon."

F N IW  
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Use the classifieds —  it doesn’t 
cost —  it paysl 669>2525

Tim  Hutto, CLU
New Y ork Life Insurance C o.

107 W . Foster Pampa, Texas  
806*065*7273

Tfes ise«M|r 7m
•Annuities •Life insurance •IRA*S •Hnanciai Products

You don’t  always know w ha t Nes ahead ... career, 
home, college, children, re tire m e n t CaU and find out 

w h y New  York Life is ‘The Com pany You Keep'.
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quality in Austin are legal, the Texas Supreme Court i
in 1992 approved the Mve CXir ^>rings ordinance. It

)fect water
^ _ Friday.

Austin voters in '  
limits construction and impervious grouixl covering in areas that feed 
Barton Creek, Barton Springs and the Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer.

A group of landowners sued the d ty  in 1994 They claimed the ordi
nance, placed on the ballot by voter petition, was illegally enacted. 
They alro said it was arbitrary, unreasonable and inefficient.

A trial court in 1994 threw out the ordinance. But tite 3rd Court of 
Appeals in 19% reversed that decision.

TneSu

K E A I I H ^ p i

114 N. Cuyler ■ Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478

"We perceive that the real crux of the (landowners') complaint is that 
rdinano

[Buy $10 Of Summer Merchandise And Receive
FREE STYRO FOAM COOLER

ANGEL SOFT 
BATH TISSUE

6 /1 2  O z . C a n s

COCA-COLA. DR. PEPPER

PROUD PARENTS  
DISCOUNT PLAN  
SENIOR SAVER 

DISCOUNT.
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24 Hour Emergency Service H M lV f
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Notebook
GOLF

. PAMfA — Hidden HiUs 
I Senior Golf Association held 
; a 4-man scramble last week.
• Results are as follows:

First place: Bob Swope, 
Charlie Rand, Howard 
Buckingham and Charlie 
Smith, 60.

Second place: Bill King, Bill 
Washington, Oscar Sargent 
and Gene Gates, 61.

Third place: Elmer Wilson, 
Bob Conway and Callan 
George, 61.

Fourth place: Howard
Musgrave, Walden Haynes, 
Don Riddle and Jim Osborne,
61.

Fifth place: Whitey White, 
Charles Terrell, Wayne Jones 
and Harvey Malone, 62.

Sixth place: Leroy Morris, 
Carl Warner, Calvin Lacy and 
George Gamblin, 63.

Seventh place; Ted 
Erickson, Roy Porter, Glen 
Downs and Ed Langford, 63.

PAMPA — Todavo the 
Pampa High girls' golf team 
departs for its history-mak
ing trip to Austin.

Never before has a Lady 
Harvesters' golf team 
advanced as far as the state 
tournament. Since 1985, 
Pampa has advanced as far 
as the regional tournament, 
but has always fallen short of 
the state meet.

This year's team is made 
up of seniors Melissa Gindorf 
and Shelbie Allison, junior 
Alison Piersall and sopho
mores Maggie Cowan and 
Cortnie Allison. The alternate 
is sophomore Stefani 
Harwood.

PAMPA — j[im Maher, 79, of 
Pampa shot his age at Hidden 
Hills public golf course on 
May 5. He had 39-40 for a 79.

BASEBALL

MONTREAL (AP) — 
Pedro Astacio won for the 
first time in seven starts at 
Olympic Stadium as the 
Colorado Rockies put 
together a five-run sixth 
inning Friday night to beat 
the Montreal Expos 7-5.

Ellis Burks' third-inning 
homer was the only hit off 
Montreal starter Dustin 
Hermanson (3 3) through 
the first five ii\tiings before 
Colorado got to him in the 
sixth as both Dante Bichette 
and Neifi Perez hit two-run 
doubles

Astacio (3-4) allowed 
three runs and seven hits in 
5 2-3 innings

.î.i »

Pampa softball team honored at banquet
Lady Harvesters log outstanding 
20-7 record in first official season

PAMPA — G irls' fastpitch 
softball reached a new  level at 
Pampa High School th is year, 
going from an in tram ural pro-

f;ram to UIL (U niversity  
nterscholastic League) status. 

Playing other h igh schools 
for the first tim e, the Lady 
H arvesters fo rged  an  ou t
standing 20-7 record under the 
leadership of head  coach Rod 
Porter and assistant coaches 
Jamie Greene an d  Kelly Porter.

The first official PHS softball 
team was honored earlier this 
week with a banquet at First 
Christian Church.

were seniors Keili Earl and 
Jamie Reed; jun iors Kimberly 
Clark, Lesley C lark, Lisa 
D w ight, Lisa K irkpatrick, 
Sum m er M orris, H eather
Petty, Jenn ifer Q uintana, 

llvMolly Seaboum  an d  Kelsey 
Yowell; sophom ores Cassi 
Scott and Kristi Walling.

Each player received a cer
tifícate of participation and a 
medal. Earl, one of the two 
seniors on the team , received 
softball's  first H ustling 
Harvester Award.

'In  some w ays every player 
de;

Porter, an 18-year coaching 
veteran, praisecl his team  for

on this team  deserves a little 
bit of this aw ard," Porter said.

red m ost the season
more than their ability  to hit, 
throw and run.

"We had some quality  indi
viduals," Porter said. ^Ninty 
percent of them  w ere on the 
honor roll and w ere involved 
in so m any o th e r activities. 
That's a tribute to  th e ir par
ents. It makes my job so m uch 
easier."

M em bers of the '98 team

Earl played 
at third base.

"Keili was a very versatile 
player. She played almost every 
position and was also a very 
aggressive hitter," Porter said.

Before the season started . 
Porter po in ted  ou t to team 
m em bers that they  w ould  
have to accept not playing for 
a district cham pionship this 
season.

"W e're not going to be 
ing for any  honors. There 
w ould be no all-district. It was 
going to be a team  thing, I told 
them. Anyway, memories are 
more im portan t than w inning 
d istric t cham pionsh ips. It's  
about m em ories. ThaLs w hat 
it's  aU about," he said.

Porter did  set a personal goal 
of having a 20-win season.

"That w as a little selfish of 
me, b u t I w anted  to w in 20 
gam es. O ur 20th w in came 
against Borger, w hich I 
tho u g h t w as appropria te ," 
Porter said. " It's  som ething to 
be proud  of. N ot m any teams 
at Pam pa High School had 20 
w ins. H ow ever, the m ain 
thing I w anted  was for every
body to  have fun, including 
both the p layers and coaches.*

Porter said a photograph of 
the 1998 team  w ould be placed 
in the Pam pa High School tro
phy case.

"You've set a high standard 
for future team s to follow. 
Porter added.

(PMiips Nmm pholĉ
Senior Keili Earl is the first Hustliiig Harvester Award 
winner in softball.

Snyder downs Harvesters in opening bi-district tilt
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

AMARILLO — Snyder's Clay 
Berryman is perhaps the best 
pitcher the Pampa H arvester 
baseball squad has faced all sea
son long. Allowing only two 
runs, three hits, and walldng a 
measly two, while striking out a 
total 16 and earning his 11th 
victory of the season as Snyder 
rolled past Pampa with an 1-2 
victory in the first game of their 
three-game bi-district playoff 
sei;ies. The contest was played

out at Rebel Field around 
,Xascosa High School.

Pampa sophomore Jesse 
Francis got the start on the 
mound for the Harvesters, and 
went through 4 2 /3  innings 
before being replaced in favor 
of reliever Jared Prock. Francis 
allowed nine hits and seven 
runs during his tenure on the 
mound, but would have proba
bly allowed less had it not been 
for four crucial Harvester errors 
during the first four innings. 
Prock pitched until the sixth 
inning, when he was replaced

in favor of the young Cody 
Shepard, who finished out the 
contest on the m ound for 
Pampa.

Instead of battling their way 
back from a huge deficit like 

of the district sea-

But that's where the offense 
stopped for the Harvesters, 
who saw at least two batters 
strike out every inning during 
the rest of the contest.

final playoff spot in District 1- 
4A after a heated battle for the 
seed w ith the Caprock 
Longhorns. Snyder's record 
moves to 24-5 on the year.

they did most i
son, Pampa jum ped to a quick

bitlead early but were unable to 
hold onto it; Designated hitter 
Brandon Hill produced the 
game's only H arvester runs 
with a well nit double smacked 
in the gap between left-center, 
driving in Josh Blackmon and 
Enrique Cabrales.

Snyder, on the other hand, 
collected 14 hits off of Pampa's 
three pitchers, led offensively 
by the man at the plate. 
Berryman not only pitched a 
heck of a game, but also went 
three of four at the plate, 
including a double and a triple.

Snyder drew the second playoff 
“  A. W

The Harvesters, who fall to 
11-18 on the season, drew the

berth from District 2-4A. 
only other 1-4A team scheduled 
to play a bi-district round was 
Dumas, slated to * play 
Levelland in Plainview before 
rain forced the contest to be 
postponed. The district's No. 1 
seed, the Randall Raiders, 
earned a bye past the first 
round of the state playoffs.

Saberhagen, Knoblauch make happy homecomings
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Chuck Knoblauch and Bret 
Saberhagen enjoyed their 
homecomings a lot more than 
the fans who showed up to root 
against them.

Knoblauch, jeered all game 
by the Metrodome crowd, used 
his hitting, fielding and run
ning to help the New York 
Yankees beat the M innesota 
Twins 5-1 Friday night.

"I was very calm and relaxed 
out there," said Knoblauch, 
who asked for an offseason

HANSFORD IMPLEMENT CO.
JO HN DEERE SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

WE NOW  HAVE PARTS AND SERVICE AVAILABLE 
FOR JO HN D E E R E . M URRAY, M TD , K O H LE R , 
BRIGGS & STRATTON, TEC U M SEH , AND O REG O N  
CHAIN SAW. CO M E BY AND VIS IT W ITH PAUL OR  
RICK.

NCR 2 BOX 31/E. HWY. 60 
PAMPA. TX 79065 

OFFICE: (806) 665-1888 
1-800-223-0036

trade after five straight losing 
years with the Twins. "I d idn 't 
have to tell myself to tone it 
down out there. I d idn 't have to 
calm myself down emotional
ly-"

Saberhagen, who won two Cy 
Young Awards and a World 
Series MVP trophy with the 
Royals, pitched in Kansas City 
for the first time since being 
traded away in 1991, and led the 
Boston Red Sox to a 14-3 victory.

"Kansas City has a special 
place in my heart," Saberhagen 
said. "It's a little strange mak
ing a left turn (into the Visiting 
clubhouse) off the elevator."

In other AL games, Seattle 
beat Toronto 8-3, Chicago 
defeated Oakland 5-3, Anaheim 
downed Detroit 5-3, Texas 
topped Cleveland 6-3 and 
Baltimore beat Tampa Bay 8-2.

Saberhagen (5-0) said he got 
an edge from a fan sitting 
behind the Boston dugout.

"H e kept saying, 'This is your 
last inning, this is your last 
in n in g ' so he got me fired up " 
Saberhagen said.

At one point, Saberhagen 
merely pointed.

"I said, 'Take a look af the 
scoreboard. It doesn't matter if I 
leave now. It's 11-3. You're wor
ried about the wrong thing," he 
said.

Boston got 20 hits, its most 
since getting 20 against 
M innesota on May 19, 1990.

Troy O'Leary hit two homers 
icljii " ‘and Jim Leyritz also connected.
The Red Sox were concerned, 

however, that shortstop Nomar
Garciaparra left the game in the 
seventh after landing on his
right shoulder diving for a 
grounder. The 1997 AL rookie 
of the year was taken for X-rays 
with what m anager Jimy 
Williams described as a "slight 
sprain in the right shoulder."

In Minnesota, the Yankees 
made it eight straight wins and 
22 of 24.

Knoblauch went 2-for-5, 
scored two runs, stole two 
bases and m ade a key defen
sive play at second base. With 
the score tied at 1, Knoblauch 
singled with two outs in the 
seventh, stole second and 
scored on Derek Jeter's single.

"It was nice to get a couple of 
hits and a couple of stolen 
bases," Knoblauch said. 
"That's nice no matter where 
you are."
Mariners 8, Blue Jays 3

Ken Griffey hit his 14th home 
run, tying Colorado's Vinny 
Castilla for the major league 
lead, and scored four times as 
Seattle won at home.

David Segui hit three dou
bles, tying a Mariners record. 
Edgar Martinez and Russ Davis 
also homered for Seattle.

Griffey, who went 3-for-3, hit 
a 440-foot shot into the 
Kingdome's third deck in right

field.
Randy Johnson (3-1) won his 

third straight decision and beat 
Toronto for the sixth time in a 
row. Jose Canseco hit a three- 
run homer, his 10th, for the 
Blue Jays.
White Sox 5, Athletics 3

Frank Thomas delivered the 
biggest hit of the game, jarring 
the ball loose from catcher 
Mike Macfarlane in a collision 
at the plate for the go-ahead 
run in the eighth inning at 
Oakland.

The score was tied at 3 when 
Thomas drew a leadoff walk 
from Mike Fetters (0-1). With 
one out, Robin Ventura dou
bled off the center-field wall 
and relay home beat Thomas, 
but he bowled over Macfarlane 
to score.

Mike Sirotka (5-2) pitched a 
five-hitter as Chicago sent 
Oakland to its fifth loss in six 
games.
Orioles 8, Devil Rays 2

Eric Davis homered for the 
third time in two games and 
Baltimore scored five times in 
the seventh inning to overcome 
a 2-1 deficit at Tampa Bay.

Davis has hit five home runs 
in his last four starts. Harold 
Baines' pinch-hit, two-run sin
gle put tW Orioles ahead in the 
seventh.

The Devil Rays have lost 
seven in a row at home and 13 
of 16 overall.

Rangers 6, Indians 3 
Juan Gonzalez hit an RBI 

double during a three-run 
eighth inning — right after the 
stadium  announcer told fans to 
take cover because of an 
approaching storm — as Texas 
stopped Cleveland's six-game 
winning streak.

Gonzalez leads the majdrs 
w ith 42 RBIs. Lee Stevens 
homered for the host Rangers, 
who had lost four in a row.

In the eighth. Rangers offi
cials asked fans to move from 
open seats when radar detect
ed a big storm with giant hail 
bearing down on Arlington. 
The game kept going, and the 
storm passea to the north of 

litthe ballpark.
Reliever Xavier Hernandez 

(1-0) earned his first win in the 
majors since Sept. 6, 1996.

Angels 5, Tigers 3
Matt Walbeck hit a three-run

double, Darin Erstad homered 
and Anaheim ^ d e d  a four- 
game losing strrak  by beating 
visiting Detroit.

Angels reliever Pep Harris 
protected a 4-3 lead in the sev
enth inning, retiring Tony 
Clark on a fly ball and Damion 
Easley on a grounder to leave 
the bases loaded.

Cecil Fielder hit his seventh 
career triple in 4,856 at-bats, 
and first since 1995 with 
Detroit.

Q ood Luck In

Your Friends At

AustinI
a i l w i>ree in s u r a n c e  ag en cy , in c .

Astros lose, 4-1
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Jeff 

Juden is no Kerry Wood, yet he 
and the Milwaukee bull|>en had 
the Houston Astros flailing at 
pitches just the same.

'They're an aggressive team, I 
r they'd

at fastballs, so I just mixed it
knew they'd come out swinging

up," Juden said after striking out 
seven in the Brewers' 4-1 victosy 
on Friday n i ^ t  in which the 
Brewers handed Houston a bit 
of ignominious history.

Fiouston's batters set an NL 
record for strikeouts in consecu
tive games with 31.

'The Astros, victims of Wood's 
major league record-tying 20 
strikeouts on W e d n e ^ y  at 
Wrigley Field, struck out 11 
more times, surpassing the NL 
futility mark for most strikeouts 
in consecutive nine-inning 
games.
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Prisoners from the Rute Jordsn Unit are installing a redwood deck and arbor at 
the Marcus Sanders swimming pool. In the group are Jarvis Williams, Tarry 
PIgkaring, Clifford Brown, Rick Nelson of tha City Raoraatlon Department, 
Corrections officer Michael Smith, Robert Martinez, Benjamin Dennis and Tarry 
White.

“Splash Day” is scheduled for 
May 30 at city swimming pools

PAMPA — The Qty of Pampa 
will be holding "Spl^h Day* at 
both M.K. Brown and Marcus 
Sanders swimming pools on 
Saturday, May 30.

Gates open at 1 p.m. and admis
sion will be free for all those who 
attend eidier pool that day. Both 
mx)ls will open for regular hours 
Sunday, May 31.

M.K. Brown Pool hours will be 
as follows: 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. daily; 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday and 
Thursday (family nigfits); 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Frioay-Sunday and

lliesday-Wednesday (rental 
■»ts).

Sanders pool hours will 
be as follows: 1 pjn. to 6 p.m. 
daily; 7 p.m. t o  9 p.m. daily (rental 
n i^ts).

h u e  Brown Pool fees are: $150 
per person ages 6 years old and 
up. 5 years and imder are free. 
Family season pass is $75 up to 5 
people. An individual season pass 
is $35. A 12 visit pass is $15.

Cost is 50 cents per person at the 
Maicus Sanders Pool.

No child under 10 years of age

will be allowed in the pool wid»- 
out an adult.

Prisoners horn die Rufe Jordan 
Unit are currently working on ren
ovations at the ixith the Marcus 
Sanders and M. K. Brown pools.

The yard area at the Marcus 
Sanders txxil is being expanded 
and the Jordan crew is construct
ing both a redwood deck and 
airor. A pool heater is also being , 
installed.

Prisoners are also re-painting ■ 
the M.K. Brown pool. New pod  
furniture will also be added.

McGwire is fastest to reach 400

C h i c a g o  g r a b s  2 - 1  l e a d  o n  C h a r l o t t e
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 

There was no B.J. Armstrong 
jumping for joy and yelling at his 
former teammates as the 
Chicago Bulls reverted back to 
being the team of the '90s.

"We realize this is a seven- 
game series and there is no rea
son to celebrate," Bulb forward 
Scottie Pippen said after Friday 
night's 103-89 win over the 
Charlotte Hornets that gave 
Chicago a 2-1 lead in the best-of- 
7 Eastern Conference semifinab.

Michael Jordan, who scored 27 
poinb, yielded to Pippen when a 
reporter asked if Armstrong's 
antics b te  in Charlotte's Game 2 
upiset at the United Center agi
tated the Bulb.

" T h ^  came in and won a big 
game (Wednesday), but it was a 
smack in our face," Pippen said 
of Armstrong's dancing and fin-

Sr-pointing in front of the 
licago bench after one of hb  

clutch shots. "We knew coming 
in here we wanted to establbh a 
defensive game — and espedal-

‘Whain Performanca 
Realy Counts,

I Count On 
Rayovac Hearing 

Aid Batteries ’

ly stop their bench."
Chicago's reserves outscored 

Charlotte's 29-13, with 
Armstrong imd Dell Curry— the 
heroes of Game 2 — a combined 
1-for-lO for two pointo.

"I thought it was a game in 
which we pbyed the most seri
ous game of baskediall," Bulb 
coach Phil Jackson said. "There 
was an intent with thb  team 
right foom the start of getting on 
the ciirplane and coining to thb 
dW.

^Taking care of their bench 
was v e ^  im portant to us 
because their bench really killed 
us in the fourth quarter in 
Chicago."

In the only other pb)roff game 
Friday night, the um  A ii^lM  
Lakers took a 2-1 lead over 
Seatde widi a 119-103 victory.

The other conference semifi
nab resume today with Indiana 
at New Yoric in the East and

Utah at San Antonio in the West. 
Both vbiting teams hold a 2-0 
lead.

The Homeb, with the fifth- 
best home marii during the regu
lar season, were trying to send 
ChicaTO to its second consecu- 

* five playoff loss and ib  first post
season defidt since 1995.

By H ie Associated Press

Forget about 62. Mark 
McGwire will hit higher than 400 
th b  season — home runs, that b.

McGwire became the 26th 
and fastest — pbyer to reach 400 
home runs, breaking Babe 
Ruth's record by cotmecting in 
the third inning of the St. Louis 
Cardinab' 9-2 loss to the New 
York Meb on Friday night.

"When people put my name 
next to Ruth's name, it still 
blows me away," McGwire said. 
"I'm  still in awe."

In the third inning, McGwire 
fell behind 0-2 against Rick Reed 
(3-2) before sending a towering 
fly that sailed just to the right of 
the left-field foul pole, hb  13th 
homer thb season.

"I lost it," McGwire said. "I 
was looking at the third-base 
umpire."

McGwire, who put St. Lotus 
ahead 2-1, hit his 400 homers in

4,726 at-bats. The previous best 
was 4,854 by Ruth, who finished 
with a then-record 714.

McGwire's homer broke a tie 
with A1 Kaline for 26th place on 
die. career Ust Next up b  Duke 
Snider at 407, but McGwire's a «  
— he's 34 — makes it tmlikely he 
will catch up with Hank Aaron or 
Ruth.

Because of injuries, McGwire 
didn't top 140 games played 
from 1992-%, appearing in just 
27 in 1993, 47 in 1994 and 104 in 
1995.

"I'm a living example that you 
can come back from really bad 
injuries and you can come back 
from a bad season," McGwire 
said.

Elsewhere in the NL, it was San 
Diego 3, Atlanta .2; Cincinnati 5, 
Pittsburgh 3, in 10 innings; 
Florida 12, Los Angeles 6;

Philadelphia 6, Arizona 4; 
Colorado 7, Montreal 5; 
Chicago 5, San Francisco 4 in 14 
innings; and Milwaukee 4, 
Houston 1.

New York won ito fourth 
s tra i^ t and sent the Cardinab 
to their fourth consecutive los8 
St. Loub dropped to 1-7 on a 
10-game road trip.

After the game, Cardinab 
manager Tony La Russa held a 
short team meeting, then met 
with several players individual
ly in hb office, keeping die club
house closed for 30 nunutes.

"We're just in a serious funk 
r i ^ t  now," McGwire said.

neston Wilson, who made -* 
his major l e a ^ e  debut 
Thursday, was 3-tor-4 for the 
second s tra i^ t night, doubling 
twice, scoring three times and 
driving in a run for the Meb. t
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10 — Sunday; May 10.1000 — THIPAMM  NCWO

Community calendar
MISS TOP O ' TEXAS RODEO now taking

h r O - l i
1996, Pampa« Texas. Deadline is June 1 ,19W. For
entries for the 1996 Pageant to be h d d .

nu»e information contact Sonja Daniel, 665-1413 
or Jamie Greene, 665-8650.
FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 600 North Hobart, 
Open Tuesdav-Saturday, Noon to 4 p.m . 
Revolutionary War to Bosnia. All bnmches ot ser
vice are represented.
AL-ANON will hold weekly m eeting  on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407 or 
669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON wül hold weekly meet
ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 
W. 23rd. For more information, call 665-5938 or 
669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN wiU hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 23rd. For 
more information, contact 669-0407 or 669-3988. 
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity Bingo 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 1:M 
p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. No one under 18 
allowed. Public is welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9. For more information contact Edgar
D. Carson, 669—0853 or 669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE CHARITY BINGO 
every Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 403
E. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License #1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP wUl
have regularly scheduled meetings the first 
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency, Inc. For more informa
tion contact Chrys Smith at 665-0356. 
OUTREACH HEALTH SERVICES/WIC 
Program nutrition education classes. Open to 
the public. For more information call 66>1182. 
PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION will spon
sor "Junior Fine Arts' summer program June 22- 
26, 1998 to be held at the Travis Elementary 
School. Registration forms available th ro u ^  
Pampa Fine Arts Association. For more infoima- 
hon call 664-0343.

MAY
10-27 - TEXAS PANHANDLE WAR COMMIT
TEE would like to invite the community to visit 
the "Memorial Day Remembrance" - A Military 
Honor Exhibit at Westgate Mall. This is to honor 
men and women from the Panhandle that have 
served, are serving, or have given the ultimate 
for us to continue to have the freedom and 
rights that we have. For more information call 
Pete Garcia at (806) 354-9779.
10 - TOP O' TEXAS RODEO ASSOCIATION 
"Trade Day, Arts and Crafts Fair" will be held at 
the Clyde Camith Pavilion. Chili Cook Off will 
be the morning of the 9th with the judging at 
noon and the team penning in the afternoon.
For more information call Jane Jacobs, 669-0434.
10 - FIRST PENTECOSTAL SECOND SUN
DAY "Singing" will be from 2 p.m. till 4 p.m. at 
1700 Alcock and the public is invited. For more 
information contact Mina Towery, 665-8529.
11 - HIDDEN HILLS WOMEN'S GOLF ASSO
CIATION will have their "Play Day" at Hidden 
Golf Course starting at 6 p.m. For more informa
tion call Robbie Pepper, 669-9710.
12 - PAMPA CHESS CLUB wiU meet at the 
Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. to hold round #1 of the 
May Swiss chess tournament. Nonmembers, 
novices, and visitors are always welcome! For 
more information contact James A. Shook at 669- 
0227.
15 - PAMPA SHRINE Covered Dish Meehng at 
the Sportman's Club at 7 p.m. For more infor
mation contact Luther Brumfield, 665-2028.
15 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS will meet at 8 
p.m. at the Highland Christian Church, 1615 
North Banks. For more information call 669- 
6700.
15-23 - KAY'S KREATIVE KIDS "Art Show" at 
the White Deer Land Museum. The public is 
invited to meet the artists on Saturday, May 16th 
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. For more information

Wrong day, 
wrong time 
for stealing

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Adam Guerra learned a lesson.

If you're going to steal some
thing from a mall, don't do it 
when park rangers and police 
are having a meeting there.

A man attempted to leave 
Foley's at 3:05 p.m. Thursday 
with five designer shirts he had-

contact Kay Crouch, 665-4624.
18 • PAM M  RETIRED t e a c h e r s  ASSOOAp 
TION  meeting at Pampa Senior Qlizens, 500 
West Francis. more infonnatkm call 669- 
2144.*
18 - HIDDEN HILLS WOMEN'S GOLF ASSO
CIATION will have their 'P lay  Day* at Hidden 
Golf Course starting at 6 p.m. FtM* more informa
tion call Robbie P e p p ^ '61^-9710.
18 - CREATIVE AMISANS NETWORK gener
al m eetii^  6:30 p.m. at the HiLand Quistian 
Church, (^ e s t speaker. For more information 
contact Kelly Varner, 665-9569.
19 - CHAMBER MONTHLY LUNCHEON in 
the M. K  Brown room of the Panma 
Community Building, 200 North Ballard. 
Sponsored oy Duncan, Fraser 4c Bridges 
Insurance Agency, Inc. and catered by Pizza 
Hut. Fot res«vations, call on or before 9 a.m. on 
the 19th, 669-3241.
19 - PAMPA CHESS CLUB will meet at the 
Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. to hold round #2 of the 
May Swiss chess tournament. Nonmembers, 
novices, and visitors are always welcome! For 
more infoimation contact James A. Shook at 669- 
0227.
20 - AMERICAN THEATER ARTS FOR
YOUTH presents "Robin Hood". Sponsored W 
Pampa Independent School District at the M. 1  ̂
Brown Auditorium. ,
20 - LAMAR PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM at the 
1234 South Nelson. 8 a.m. -11 a.m. A-M, and 12 
p.m. - 3 p.m. N-Z. This program is for children 
four years old on or before September 1,1998. 
For more information call 669-4880.
21 - PAMPA AREA CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP will meet in Columbia Medical Center 
Cafeteria at 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. For more informa
tion contact Kathy Gist, 665-4742 or Linda 
Norris, 665-2654.
22 - NARCO'nC ANONYMOUS will meet at 8 
p.m. at the Highland Christian Church, 1615 
fslorth Banks. For more information call 669-
6700.
22 - PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION
23 - FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH "Souper 
Saturday" featuring Free Beef Stew at the VFW 
Hall, 105 South Cuyler fm»" "'I a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Public is welcome!!! For more information call 
669-3225.
25 - MEMORIAL DAY
25 - HIDDEN HILLS WOMEN'S GOLF ASSO
CIATION will have their "Play Day" at the 
Flidden Golf Course starting at 6 p.m. For more 
information call Robbie Pepper, 669-9710.
25 - PARKINSON DISEASE SUPPORT 
GROUP will meet at the Columbia Medical 
Center in the Second Floor Conference Room at 
5:30 p.m. For more information contact Jo 
Bidwell, 800-687-5498.
25 - CREATIVE ARTISANS NETWORK, 6:30 
p.m. at the Lovett Memorial Auditorium. Call 
Kelly Varner, 665-9569 or Grant Johnson, 669- 
988/ for more information.
25 - GRAY COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCI
ETY regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the St. 
Matthew Episcopal Parish Hall. For more infor
mation contact Howard Graham, 665-1468.
26 - PAMPA CHESS CLUB wiU meet at the 
Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. to hold round #3 of the 
May Swiss chess tournament. Nonmembers, 
novices and visitors are always welcome! For 
more information contact James A. Shook at 669- 
0227.
29 - NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS wiU meet at 8 
p.m. at the Highland Christian Church, 1615 
North Banks. For more information call 669-
6700.
30 - BEAUX ART DANCE RECITAL at the M.
K. Brown Auditorium.
31 - PAMPA AREA UNIFIED MINISTERIAL 
ALLIANCE (PAUMA) 5th Sunday Community 
Worship, 6 p.m. in the Heritage Room of the M. 
K. Brown Auditorium.

n't paid for, poli 
The store s s

ice said.
security officers 

said the man had bundled up the 
shirts and pulled out a weapon 
when they tried to detain him. 
They said he then ran out of the 
store.

An arrest was made after a 
foot chase by park rangers and 
police attending a luncheon hon
oring peace officers at the mall.

Guerra, 22, of San Antonio was 
arrested and charged with 
aggravated robbery with a dead
ly weapon. He was being held in 
Bexar County Jail in lieu of 
$25,000 bond.

"This guy picked the wrong 
day to go shoplifting," said Sgt. 
Ernest Celaya, a San Antonio 
police spokesman.

The price of the shirts ranged 
from $62.50 to $65.

Beòpming à

(Comniuntty Camara Pttoto)
Brownie Troop recently held its Bridge Ceremony. Standing on the bridge is 
Jennifer Cox with Nancy  Hull. __________

(Community Camara Photo)
Brownie Troop recently held its Bridge Ceremony. Standing on the bridge is 
Nicole Newhouse with Nancy Hull.
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our readers and 
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When it comes to your femily^ health, 
it is nice to know that world-class care 
is available in your own backyard. A 
new PPO just arrived in town and with it, 
important new care choices, high baiefit 
levels and more flexibility.

The Texas Preferred plan offers a full 
spectrum of care to help you feel well and 
stay healthy. Próvidas are the primary care 
and ̂ Mciahy prfiysicians, hospitals and

facilities who participate in the West Texas 
Community Health Network, a major 
provida known for quality care. And it Is 
backed by CN A, an organization known for 
strength and stability. Chances are, die 
doctors and hospitals you want for your 
femUy are already in our group. So ask your 
employer about Texas Prefiared (PPO) 
healtftcare plan, or call I-8(X)-806-5602.

^fra fir ^,Tt«u
m Communiejr Health Network atO UF ÊMMÊFfTS
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L e a rn  S o m e  (

l í e n m e un coHier

l i ^ ^ l

The woman is wearing a necklace. 
La femme porte un collier.

S t a r t
Here

SEEK M FIN P  H t P P E H
F I N D T H F f ^ F W O K D f ^ I N T H F P l J T / l F B F m W  «  « I  W  H i  W  ^FINP THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

ALMANACS
BEESWAX
JACKS
PICKAX

PIGGYBACKS
RACKS
SETBACKS
SNACKS

SUBTRACTS
THORAX
TRACKS
WISECRACKS

P I C T U R E

THE W0KP9 KEKD UF. DOWN AND ACROSS.

A P I c K A X S S D
W I s E C R A c K S
F G u G J L O p C c
B G B E R T Y u A A
E Y T H O R A X B N
E B R A C K S W T A
S A A Q S D A N E M
W C C S N A C K S L
A K T R A C K S M A
X S S W J A C K S L

Color in each space that contains a letter.

THEPAMF%NEWS---Sttiida^l«ayl0t9fB-^l|: <r
.v' f. 'ji

DoYraKiowWhatlAin?
•" ».

The foUowing are fnaious and not-ao-famoua laadmaikv 
throughout the United States. Below the landmariu an ¡:. 
descripti(»s. See if you can nuacfa the description to its 
landmark.

m. GoMmi Gate Brldfs ~
^...'Gractiaad >,

O’Hart latemariooal Airport 
~... Mount RmluBora ...

Momktilo .....T koSletM ofU barty
..... The Alamo , ..... U te White Homo
..^^.IhaComPalmic .^W rietgrFM d

A . .I stand 151 feet above New York Harbor and waa a gift from 
.....the French to the American people. You can take a ferry an
.....be near my feet on Liberty Island. I have a poem written on
.....m y base that says “Give me your dred, your poor...”

B. I am a famous skyscraper 102 stories tall. I was built in 1931
.....and was the tallest building in the world until 1971.1 stand
.....1,454 feet high and have two observation areas.

C . . More than 69 million people used me in 1996 to fly
.....somewhere in the world, and almost 190,000 people travel
.....through me each day. 1 have r o u r le if lllliilil^
.....acres o f land.

D. .1 am a 19-foot marble memorial to a president. I overlook
.....the Reflecting Pool, the Washington Monument and the
.....U.S. Capitol from where I sit in Washington, D.C.

E. .More than 1.4 billion people have crossed me since I opened 
 in 1937.1 am 4,200 feet long.

F. .1 am the tallest building in the world. I stand more than
.....1,400 feet above Chicago and take up two city blocks. 1
.....have 110 floors and about 4.5 m illion square feet o f office
.....and commercial space.

0 . I am a stone memorial to four presidents o f the United
.....States—George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham
.....Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt— whose heads are about
.....60 feet h i^ . It took moR than six years for a sculptor to
.....carve me.

H. About 6,000 people visit me each day. I am the official
.....home to the Commando' In Chief o f the United States. I
.....have 132 rooms, 32 bathrooms snd seven staircases. It
.....takes 570 gallons o f white point to cover my outside.

1. ..I was originally established so early settlen could display
.....their harvests. Each year, my o u ts it  is covered with a new
,.,..mural made with thousands o f bushels o f com , grain, 
.....grasses, oats, straw and wheat.

' I. ..The dilfd piesklent o f the United States started designing
.....and building me when he was 2 6 .1 am perched on a '
.....mountain and overlook the city o f Charlottesville, Viiginia,
.....and I am featured on the back o f the nickel.

K. The Colorado River carved me out o f rock and runi through
.....my base. It would take you two days on foot to travel from
.....my top to the base. Five million people visit roe each year
.....to see my overwhelming size and colorfiil landscape.

L. .1 have 38,765 seats and was the last nuqor league ballpaik 
.....to  add lights. I opened in 1914 at 1060 W. Addison. Natural 
 grass makes up my playing field and Ivy grows on my walls.

M. It took 467 cement trucks a month to fill my foundation,
.....«vhich is 30 feet deep and 120 feet wide. I w u  built for
.....the 1962 Seattle Worid's Fair and hosted more than
.....2.3 m illioa people during the fair. I was originally
.....named “The Space Cage.”

N . . Founded inJ7 l8 ,1  was a Spanish mission during the
.....settlement o f San Antonio. About 185 to 190 defenders
.....used me to try to hold off a Mexican army of 5,000 to
.....6,000 soldien.

O. I am a 14-acm estate that was the home to the King of I
.....Rock ft  Roll for 20 years. I am one o f the most toured
.....homes in America with mote than 700.000 visitors each
.(...year. I even have a ttophy boildif^ that inchidea gold 
.....records, awards and stage costumes.

A M w ers:
. AJThe Statue o f LiberQr; Byrbe Empire Stale Building; 
.O O 'H are Interaational AiiiMrt; D)The Lincoln Memorial; 
.E)The Golden Gate Bridlge; P)S enri  Tower, 0)M oant RurfimoR; 
.H)The White House; l)The Com  Palace; DMondoetto;
. KIThe Grand Canyon; D W eiflay Field: M )Hie Space Needle; 
,N )H ie Alamo; OJOraoelaiid

i d . X G V O m i d ìfxi
V |W(S X D V B T) X V
1 J] X 0  V N SJ G G M
Vi a N V a  s 0 V V S
V X a a
N fli X V B O H è f À a
V V n  A X B a a D sSJ
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M r. a n d  M rs . G .P . Lee

Lee anniversary
Mr and Mrs. G.P. (Pat) Lee of Lefors will celebrate their 50th wed

ding anniversary from 2-4 p.m. today in First Baptist Church. 
Children of the couple will host the reception. _ —

Pat Lee and Bettye Alderson were married May 10,1948, at Sonora. 
The couple, formerly of Clarendon, have been longtime Lefors resi
dents.

Mr. Lee owned G.P. Lee, Inc. Pip>eline and retired from the compa
ny.

Children of the couple are Kenneth and Mary Kay Nickel of Lefors, 
Bob and Vickie Nelson of H ig^ns, Ken and Beverly Prestidge of 
Canyon, Jim and Judy Hix of Clarendon, Donald and Pat Boyd of 
Baird and Roy and Mary Alderson of Lefors. They have 13 grand
children and 12 great-grandchildren.

Mr. a n d  M rs . D an L o n g

Lonß anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Long will celebrate their 23th wedding anniver

sary at 6:30 p m. May 15 at Pamcel Hall in Pampa. Children of the 
couple will host the reception.

Dan Long and Julie Yinger were married May 12, 1973, at
li\Incarnation Church in Centerville. The couple have lived in Pampa 

for the past 22 years and are members of Hi-Land Christian Church.
Mr. Long is currently an engineer at Celanese, where he has 

worked for the past 22 years.
Mrs. Long has worked as a music therapist for the past three 

years.
Children of the couple are Angi Woelfle and Luke Long, both of 

Pampa. They have a grandchild.

Books: A  rich diet 
of food for thought

50'" AN N IVER SAR y

¡I i  <  ' 
. r .

Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Jenkins 
Married May 12, 1948. 

Even Though Husband & 
Father Has Passed On 

To Be With Jesus,
His Memory Lives On,

Michelle Lea Bilyeu and Kenny Williamson

^BUyeu-WiCCiamson
of Pampa with the Rev. Todd Dyess, of the church, officiating. 

The maid of honor was Jill Forman of Pampa. The brides-

A m y  R en ee K n u ts o n  a n d  C h a d  J u s t in  Q u a rle s

üQiutson-QuarCes

with Culberson Stowers.

N O  W A Y  B U T  H IS  W A Y
“And whither I go, ye know 

the way. Thomas saith unto Him, 
Lord, we know not whither thou 
goest; how know we the way? 
Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, 
and the truth, and the life: no one 
cometh unto the Father but by 
me.” (in. 14:4-6.) Jesus had been 
telling His disciples that He was 
going away. They could not under
stand why He was going away nor 
where He was going. In telling 
them that He was “the way”, Jesus 
was reassuring them that He 
would show them the way to be 
where He was.

In Jn. 8:21-24, we read: “He 
said therefore again unto them, 1 
go away, and ye shall seek me, 
and shall die in your sin: whither I 
go, yc cannot come. The Jews 
therefore said. Will He kill 
Himself, that He saith. Whither I 
go, ye cannot come? And He said 
unto them. Ye are from beneath; I 
am from above: ye are of this

world; I am not of this world. I 
said therefore unto you, that ye 
shall die in your sins: for except 
ye believe that I am He, ye shall 
die in your sins.” These worldly 
unbelievers were told plainly that, 
because of their refusal to believe 
that He was the Son of God, they 
would not be where He was.

The maid in Philippi declared, 
concerning Paul and Silas, “These 
men are servants of Most High 
God, who proclaim unto you the 
way of salvation.” (Acts 16:17.) 
Thus the way of salvation is the 
gospel of Christ which Paul and 
the other apostles preached. Philip 
preached unto the eunuch, Jesus 
(Acts 8:35.) In preaching “Jesus”, 
he was showing him the way of 
salvation.

Today, we have the same gos
pel which the apostles preached. It 
is still God’s power to save those 
who believe it and obey it (Rom. 
l:16;2Thess. 1:8.)

-Billy T. Jones.
Address all questions or comments to:

W e st sid e  C h u r c h  o f  C h r ist
1612 W. Kentucky________________ Pampa, Texas 79065

Amy Hayes and Ale}andro Leamons

íHayes-Leamons
Michelle Lea Bilyeu and Kenny (Fritz) W illiamson, both of 

Pampa, were wed A pril 11 in First United M ethodist Church

Amy Hayes of Hico and Alejandro Leamons of Dublin plan to wed 
July 18 in First Christian Church of Pampa.

m aid w as Kelly D avis of Pampa. _
Elizabeth Gibson of Amarillo.

The best man was Eddy Pickett of Pampa. The groomsman 
was Matt Duck of Pam pa. The ring bearer was Emily Gibson 
of Amarillo.

The ushers were John Bilyeu and Chuck W illiamson, both of 
Pam pa. The cand le ligh te rs  were Bryce M usick of 
W eatherford, Okla., and Kody Weller of Pampa.

Registering guests was Cierra Musick of W eatherford.
Music was provided by vocalists Scott Musick, Ross M usick 

and Jordan Musick, all of W eatherford, and organist Jerry 
W hitten of Pampa.

A reception was held following the service at the church

The bride-elect is the daughter of Ron and Vicki Hayes of Pampa. 
She is a 1995 Pampa High &hooI graduate and is currently a senior 
at Tarleton State University, where she is a member of Alpha Zeta 
Honor Fraternity and Kappa Delta Chi Sorority.

The prospective groom is the son of Anselmo and Neecie Leamons 
of Dublin. He is a 1994 graduate of Dublin High School and is cur
rently a senior at Tarleton State University. He is presently employed 
with Composite Structures International in Stephenville.

with Krissy M assengale of Borger, Kelley Bilyeu of Pam pa 
)er Wilkins of Rockwall serving the guests.

The bride is the daughter of John and Janet Bilyeu of
Pauipa. She will graduate from Pampa High School this May, 
C.N.A.

The groom is the son of Eva Fritz of Pampa and is the step 
son of the late Rick Fritz. He is currently employed as a sales
man with Cellular One in Pampa.

The couple planned a honeym oon trip to Austin and intend 
to make their home in Pampa.

M r. a n d  M rs . E a rl Te n n a n t

Pennant anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tennant will celebrate their 70th wedding anniversary 

May 12,1998.
Nimrod Earl Tennant and Opal Wmona Jarvis were married May 12, 

1928, at Borger. The couple have been Pampa residents for the past 68 years.
Mr. Tennant was employed with Sinclair Oil & Gas Company, retir

ing after 43 1/2 years of service.
Children of the couple are Merle and Sylvia Tennant. They have two 

grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren and two great-great-grand
children.

Amy Renee Knutson and Chad Justin Quarles, both of Pampa, plan
■ “ s north of Pampa.

Larry and Brenda Knutson of
to wed June 20 at Cottonwood Spring north of Pampa.

a ^ te r  of L
1994 graduate of Pampa High School and of

The bride-elect is the dauj 
Pampa. She is a _
Clarendon College, receiving an associate degrce- She is currently 
er^ loyed  by Methodist District Office and Wei» State Farm.

Tne pros_
late Janette Quarles. He is a 1991 graduate of Lefors High School and

prospiective groom is the son of Rick (paries of Pampa and the 
‘ 91 ^aduate  of Lefors High &hool and 

has attended Qarendon College. He is currently employed as a painter
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Srirnh, D u c h e s s  o f York, for VX/eiqht W atchers;

¿llTanks to 1-2-3 Success,
I'm into this little black dress, 

wxl I love itl"

"E\«ry food has a PCHNl value based on three nutritional factors: calories, 
fat and fiber Y&u're assigned a daily fV )INJS'~ lange based on 
your weight and Weigfit Watchers gives you a POINTSTinder" * I r 3 H B | H | M  
to help you figure it out. That's vkhy it's so easy" ___ __  o n i v  f i o m

Ĵoin now! 10 weeks for $79
(«uR̂  30 or morv pirtidpxnti *) MOO-OSI-tfOOO

TIME:
Series Begins 
May 14, 1998 

THURSDAY, 5:00 PM

PLACE:
RRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 

500 South Cuyler 
PAMPA, TEXAS

•Í to* oréy $79 iMth 16 *9 p«rK(>ar'ti 6 wreekj lo» ortfy $79 with l 3 - pêrbCfMnti 
Check ore creeret ior drearft on ore mamtrewve rwcorú i$ m indtrétwl tepmenct vRbwduil ftiiAi
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LUBBCX3C -  B ad  B a U lM n  
son oi Bill and Linda B d d rio ^  
of Pampa, was recently inducted 
into Eta Kappa Nu^ me national
honor sodety for electrical angi- 

s. Selection ineers. Selection is based on acad
emic achievement and character.

Baldridge is the grandson of 
Edrie Baldridge of White E)eer 
and Helen and B.B. Dyer of 
Pampa.

SAN ANTONIO -  Air Force 
Airman Jairus D, Thorp, 1996 
Pampa High School n ad u a te  
and soff of Kerry V. I ^ r p  of 

' Pampa and Sharon L. Thoip of 
Icn Springs, recently gradfuat-Balen Springs, recently grac

ed from basic military training at 
tee Base at San

CiuB
9{ews

Club news is published strictly on 
a first come first serve basis due to 
limited space. The deadline each 
week for Sunday 's  paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. trwugh this 
deadline does n o t guarantee publi
cation. Thank you.

El Progresso
El Progresso Club met April 28 

at the Country Club with 
President Maxine Hawkins pre
siding. Ten members and a guest 
were present.

Maedell Lanehart presented a 
program on the Natchez 
Pilgrimage, a tour event each 
March involving 400 ante-bellum 
homes. The homes, built by 
wealthy French planters, are 
reminders of an era of gracious 
living ending during the Civil 
War.

Named for the Natchez 
Indians, the Natchez District 
above the Mississippi River was 
colonialized by La Salle circa 
1700. By 1716, wealthy and aris
tocratic French fomilies obtained 
land grants and e n g u e d  in 
planting cotton. In 1763, w gland 
gained possession of the district 
then known as West Florida.
Spain took control in 1779 only to

Unitedlose the district to the 
States in 1798,

The next meeting will be a lun
cheon at 12 noon m the office of
Dawkins Energies, Inc., at 806 W. 
Francis.

team in ffic Junior division.
which of fovntii ffirougjh
sixth graders, to-win the special 
awaxa ; for "Most Fufuristic
Solution.*’ T helc im  is the only 
team in Mtufee Elem entar/s his
tory to advance to the FPs inter-

University's Texas Zeta Chapter 
of Alpha Chi Natiorud Hemor 
Society recently inducted 84 stu
dents.

nattonal competition. 
.Future Problem Solvers

invitation onfy and is limited tb 
Juniors and seniors who have an

is an
activity in vdiich eadi team is 
given a specific situatiem -  along 
wifii premems and solutions -  
and must come up wifii the best 
solution for the underlying prob
lem. The problem for the state 
competition was "Nontraditional 
Families.'' The problem for the 
international competition will be 
"Medical Ethics."

jp lU percent i
The purpose of Alpha Chi is to

recognize students who have 
maintained a high level of schol
arship, according to Dr. Duane 
Rosa, Alpha Chi fiiculty sponsor 
and director of Planning and 
Analysis at WTAMU.

Students inducted into the

Lackland Air Force 
Antonio.

During the six weeks of train
ing, the airman studied the Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits 
tow ard an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force.

NORFOLK, Va. -  Army Staff 
Sergeant Loma E. Erickson, 
daughter-in-law of Ethel P. 
EriclUon of Miami, recently 
reported for duty with Naval 
Support Activity at La 
Maadalena, Italy.

Erickson's rotation to a new 
duty station exemplifies the 
world-wide assignability of 
Marines and Sailors. This flexi
bility allows our naval forces to 
protect U.S. national interests by 
serving as the principal enforcers 
of peacetime engagement, deter
rence and crisis response around 
the world.

The 1983 graduate of Calvin 
Coolidge School in
Washington, D.C., joined the 
Army in December 1994.

LUBBOCK -  Will Morrison, 
sixth grade student at Murfee 
Elementary School of Lubbock 
and son of Frank and Lynette 
Morrison of Lubbock and Brad 
and Elizabeth Koiuik of Dallas, 
recently participated in Future 
Problem Solvers state competi
tion in Austin <is a member of the 
team representing his school. 
The Murfee Elementary team 
placed second and consequently 
will compete in the international 
competition to be held June 11-15 
in Ann Arbor, Mich.

Morrison's team was the only

STILLWATER, Okla. -  Cole 
Tefeitiller, a 1S^5 Pampa Higfi 
School graduate and son of 
Russell and Candy Tefertiller of 
Pampa, was recently awarded a 
Student Athlete Academic Award 
at Oklahoma State University for 
maintaining a 3.0 grade point 
average throughout the 1997 
spring and fall semesters at OSU. 
He is currenfiy a student equip
ment manager for the OSU 
Cowboy Football Team.

society include: Lisa Murphy, 
~’hilips and Amy 

Watson, all of Pampa; and Julie
Andrea Philii

Hampton of Wheeler.

CANYON -  J.B. Horton, son of 
Benny and Kerrick Horton of 
Pampa, was recently re-elected
student body president of West 
Texas A&M University during

CANYON -  West Texas A&M

Student Senate officer elections. 
In addition, Horton was named 
WTAMU's Man of the Year at the 
university's spring student hon
ors banquet. Horton is currently 
a senior intemationiil business 
major at WTAMU.

Kaysi Rae Fueglein and Archie Glen Summers, Jr.

^uegCein-Sittnmers
Kaysi Rae Fue^ein of Panroa and Archie Glen Summers, Jr. of

at Fir “ “Lefors plan to wed June 20 at First Christian Church of Pampa.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Fueglein of

Pampa. She is a 1997 Pampa High School graduate and is attending 
ink PhUFrank Phillips College, she is currently employed at Wal-Mart 

Pharmacy in Pampa.
The prospective groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Summers, 

Sr. of Lefors. He is a 1997 graduate of Lefors High School and is cur
rently employed at Albertson's.

First American Bank Texas, Co-Workers. 
Customers and Friends. Thank you for the 

wonderful retirement reception and all 
who helped make it such a special day .for 
me. With heartfelt gratitude to everyone.
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4-H  Futures & Features
Dates

11 -  Grandview 4-H Club meeting, 7:30 p. m., 
Grandview School

12 -  Prime Swine 4-H Club meeting, 7 p.m..

will stay. The cost will range from $15-$85 per
held at the 4-Hperson. The training will 

Cei

Recreation Park; Dog Project, 7 p.m.. Bull Bam
- -  - ■ y/oi15 -  Deadline to register for Volunteer College

16 -  Beginner Recordbook Training, District 
Office, Amarillo

Volunteer College
Volunteer College may be what you all are 

looking for to increase your skills as a 4-H 
leader. It is a gaining opportunity for leaders 
interested in Horse, Consumer Rabbit, Share- 
the-Fun, Vet Science, H orticulture, Burn-out 
Prevention, Recordbooks, Bobwhite Brigade, 
Sportfishing, opportunities in 4-H, Food, Public 
Speaking, Method Demonstrations and Shooting 
Sports.

The college will be held June 12-14 and cost 
depends on when you arrive and how long you

Center in Brownwood.
Call for more information or registration form.

Recordbook IVaining
If you have four years or less experience in 

doing 4-H Recordbooks, you might want to 
attend the training on May 16. It will be from 10 
a.m.- 2 p.m. at the District Extension Office.

Rifle Contest
Congratulations to the Shooting STOrts project 

members who participated in the District Rifle
Contest in Amarillo on May 2. The junior team 
was ranked third overall. Junior team members 
included: Amanda Jeffries, Girven Kissell, Aric 
Luedecke and Cqy DevoU. SenioT members 
were: Tom Davenport -  ranked sixth, and Dustin 
Douglas -  ranked eighth.

Thanks to coaches Doug Abbott and Lee Cox 
for a great job of leadership.

Scientists: Appetite suppressor found in rodents
NEW YORK (AP) -  Scientists 

have identified another sub
stance in the brains of rats that 
suppresses appetite, a possible 
hint toward the development of a 
new anti-obesity pill.

The discovery sheds light on 
the mystery of how the previous-

Iv known hormone leptin helps 
e  brain control appetite.
It's too soon to tell whether the

I
newly ' identified substance.Vcalled CART, will lead to a slim- 
down pill. But experts called the 
work a significant step toward 

ndine
icant step < 

understanding the brain' s com-

plex machinery for controlling 
a m ^ te .

The work is presented in a 
recent issue of the Journal Nature 
by researchers in Denmark, 
including Dr. Peter Kristenaen of 
Novo Nordisk Inc., which makes 
pharmaceuticals.

That’s the

of Commimity
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High fives...
ByThe AMOciatcd Press

HLMS
1. "He Got Game," Touchstone
2. "City of Angels," Warner Bros.
3. "The Big Hit," TH Star
4. "Les Miserables," Columbia
5. "Black D o^" Universal 
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)

TV
1. "Seinfeld," NBC
2. "ER," NBC
3. "NBC Movie of the Week: Merlin, Part I I ,"
4. "Veronica's Closet," NBC
5. "Friends," NBC
(From Nielsen Media Research)

NBC

SINGLES
1. 'Too Close," Next (Arista) (Ck>ld)
2. "My All," Mariah Carey (Columbia)
3. "You're Still the One," Shania Twain (M ercu^) (Ck>ld)
4. "Eveiybody (Backstreet's Back)," Backstreet tovs (Jive)
5. 'Truly Madly Deeply," Savage Garden (Columbia) (Gold) 
(From Billboard magazine)

ALBUMS
1. "Titanic' Soundtrack," (Sony Classical) (Platinum)
2. "One Step at a Time," George Strait (MCA Nashville)
3. "'City of Angels' Soundtrack" (Warner Sunset)
4. "Let's Talk About Love," Celine Dion (550 Music) 

(Platinum)
5. "Savage Garden," Savage Garden (Columbia) (Platinum) 
(From Billboard magazine)

Michael Zaslow, defiánt ih illness,
returns to daytime televisioh drama
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer

Top country singles

NEW YORK (AP) — Once he started getting sick, Michael Zaslow 
could fiivl no script that says he gets welL It must have been faighten- 
ing. Then the actor learned Bus: Courage is something you have to 
improvise.

Watch Zaslow in rehearsal. Here, in the Upper West ^ e  studio 
where ABCs "One Life to live" originates, he^ the one in the wheel
chair, gaunt and poker-faced.

He used to plav villainous Roger Thorpe on CBS' "Guiding Light." 
In 1994, he w<m tne Daytime Emimy for best actor. Then a year ago, his 
health in doubt, he was fired from the show. Ah, life is cheap in the 
soap-opera world.

Zaslow, 55, is back. "One Life to Live," where in the early 1980s he 
played charming, mysterious David Rinaldi, has returned him to its 
fold, for a few episode at least. Reviving his old character, Zaslow has 
the respite of a drama that isn't his own. He gets a script to mark and 
memorize today, then move b ^ o n d  tomorrow.

Even so, the story line hits awfully dose to home. Rinaldi, like 
2^1ow, has contracted ALS, the neuromuscular affliction better known 
as Lou Gehrig's Disease. Like the actor who plays him, Rinaldi can ix) 
longer speak. From his joystick-operated w t^lchair, he types words 
on his laptop and a synuiesizer solemnly voices them.

The scene now being blocked is set in the sun room of Llanview 
Hospital, where Rinaldi is a patient. It will open Monday's episode 
("One Life" airs weekdays at EDT).

From the script summary: "Dorian stares at David in disbelief and 
asks what he's doing here. David tells her to go away. Andrew tries to 
intervene, but Dorian perseveres and asks why David is speaking 
through a machine. She spoke to him last year and he had some diffi
culty speaking — but ALS?"

Then long-ago lover Dorian vows to tell daughter Cassie that her 
father is in Llanview. "No, no, no!" pleads David.

If Rinaldi is mortified that anyone mi^ht see him this way, Zaslow is 
thrilled to be seen. The rehearsal over, just ask him if he's glad to be 
here, doing what an actor does and made welcome doing it. Even the

flat voice of ttte s)mthesizer lets Zaslow's fedings sing: T  am ddiii- 
ous."

And it's not some kind of stunt, says cast mate Worriiam Krimmei; 
whq plays file Rev. Andrew Carpenter. Zaslow is títere not to showcase 
his own troubles, but to inhabit a character. And he's doing i t  

"When he turned around to confront EXman for the fost time, that 
wasn't Michael Zaslow. That was Diavid Rinaldi. Michad was f ry in g
David Rinaldi's life, not his ow a The only similarity was the ALS.' 

Zaslow is making the most of foe illness he and David share. 'T am
so excited to be bringing ALS to the public," he says, already foe 
founder of ZazAngels, an oii^anization dedicated to building aware
ness of the disease. (Its Web site is www.zazangdacom).*

He eimlains, '1 am blessed with nw celebritylike Chris Reeve," with 
whom iw says he shares a fiiendship that predates their respective 
tragedies. "So I and my family and extended nunily have ways to raise 
this disease to eye level."

Zaslow retreats to his dressing room where, wifo a bit of hdp, he 
hobUes to a lounge chair a fe w ,s t^  away. This is Bring Your Daughter 
to Work Day, and Helena, 12, bursts in and hugs her father's neck. 
Then she plops into the whedchair and begins doiiw homework.

'Tve been away from acting for over a year," Zadow says, "travel
ing around the country in search of any diagnosis besides tra  dreaded 
initials." A few months ago, he leamea the dreaded truth. He has ALS 
which, over time, leaves its victims unable to speak, then move, and, in 
its final stage, breathe. Suddenly, that seemed to be his governing 
script.

To the obvious next question, he replies, "Three to five years." Then 
he types this qualifier "I know people who live longer and longer. And 
we are so close to a cure."

Helena is toying wifo the wheelchair joystick. Inching forward then 
backward in the dressing room's tight space, she is trying to turn her
self arovind. "She already knows how to drive," sa)rs Zaslow. "A stick 
shift. I taught her."

Up and rack, up and back. Helena doesn't seem to be listening.
"I am thankful that I got to teach both my daughters to ride a bike," 

he declares. (Zalm yet sml full of fight, he's a man no one has to script 
bravery for.

Copyright 1998, Billboard- 
Broadcast Data Systems

1. "This Kiss," Faith Hill 
(Warner Bros.)

2. "TWo Pina Coladas," Garth 
Brooks (Capitol)

3. "Out of My Bones," Randy 
Travis (DreamWorks)

4. "I'm  From the Country," 
Tracy Byrd (MCA Nashville)

5. "Holes in the Floor of

Heaven," Steve Wariner (Capitol 
Nashville)

6. "Dream Walkin'," Toby Keith 
(Mercuty)

7. "I Just Want to Dance With 
You," Cieorge Strait (MCA)

8. "You're Still the One," Shania 
Twain (Mercury)

9. 'Too Good To Be True," 
Michael Peterson (Rrarise)

10. "Bye Bye," Jo Dee Messina 
(Curb)

Best selling books...
HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "N Is for Noose" by Sue Grafton (Henry Holt)
2. "You Belong to Me" by Mary Higgins Clark (Simon & 

Schuster)
3. "Message in a Bottle" by Nicholas Sparks (Warner)
4. "Black and Blue" by Anna Quindlen (Random House)
5. "The Street Lawyer" by John Grisham (Doubleday)

NONFICnON/GENERAL
1. 'Tuesdays With Morrie" by Mitch Albom (Doubleday)
2. "The Millionaire Next Door" by Thomas Stanley and William 

Danko (Longstreet)
3. "Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban Breathnach (Warner)
4. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
5. "The 9 Steps to Financial Freedom" by Suze Orman (Random

House)
MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS

1. "Pretend You Don't See Her" by Mary Higgins Clark (Pocket)
2. "The Horse Whisperer" by Nicholas Evans (Dell)
3. "Into Thin Air" by Jon Krakauer (Anchor)
4. "Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
5. "Tom Clancy's Op Center: Balance of Power" by Ton Clancy 

and Steve R. Pieczenik (Berkley)

TRADE PAPERBACKS
1. "Don't Sweat the Small Stuff ..." by Richard Carlson 

(Hyperion)
2. "Chicken Soup for the Pet Lover's Soul" by Jack Canfield, 

Mark Victor Hansen, Marty Becker and Carol Kline (HCI)
3. "Chicken Soup for foe Mother's Soul" by Jack Canfield, Mark

do
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H o u s e h o l d  H a z a r d o u s  W a s t e

C o l l e c t i o n  D a y
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ENTRANCE

CO

'^AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

(7
T E N T  S E T  U P  

T H I S  A R E A

R E C Y C L I N G  C E N T E R

EXIT

H O B A R T  S T .

, M a y  18,1998
9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

C o m m u n it y  R e c y c l in g
C e n t e r  

FREE T o  A l l  
A r e a  R e s id e n t s

PA R K
. 0 ^

L b

W h a t  T o  B r in g : paint • solvents • varnish • tires 
pesticides • herbicides • drain opener • oven cleaner • 

stain rem overs • polish • hobby supplies • pool chemicals • 
transmission & brake fluids • m otor oil • antifreeze • acids • bat

teries • photographic chem icals • products labeled CAUTION, 
WARNING or POISON • recyclables: plastics 1&2 • glass • alum inum  • 

paper.

W e w ill be recycling tires, car batteries, m o to r oil & used oil filters, antifreeze, 
and latex paint, as w ell as plastic, glass, alum inum  & paper.

Please transport all products in the ir original containers, do not consolidate them . Make 
sure the containers are properly sealed & will not leak. Put containers in the trunk o r back o f 
yo u r vehicle, away from  passengers.

o

For More Information Contact: Scott Aler 806*663*4626
This Event Is Sponsored By The City of Pampa. Clean Pampa. Hoechst Celanese and TOT Household Hazardous Waste Committee.
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By TAKA B1ADLBY-8TKK

PmSBUBGH (A P )'~  Wlwn 
edocator KMDy Canqibdl goes to 
work in the morning, ahe takes 
akMig 0 »  twMal itena: crayons, 
p ichm  books, charta.

And somettitoig' ^ a a , — a

’̂'iK ^cuddty young dog is eaaen- 
tial to Mrs. Canq^bell's leaaon. In 
an all too violent world, she tries 
to teach young children nonvio
lence.

Stressing that the puppy romp
ing on the kids' laps nas body 
parts and emotions similar to 

iiiumana', Mrs. Campbell, who 
works for the Animal Rescue 
League of Pittsbuiglv is part of a 
growing effort around the nation 
using pets to try to break a cycle 
of violence in some children.

"Kids never say, 'What do you 
want to do today/ Let's kill some
body.' They start with something 
smaller aiid work their way up. 
They start with little, innocent, 
furry creatures," she says.

'T m  toying to make Idds aware 
that violence is wrong, that it 
hurts the animal and that there's 
an alternative."

Several studies in recent years 
have linked childhood abuse of 
animals w ith later violence 
toward people.

Michael Kaufmann of the 
American Humane Association 
said that for years severe abuse of 
animals — "when a cat got 
doused with gasoline or a horse 
was shot" — was often consid
ered a childhood prank. Instead, 
it should be seriously addressed, 
he said, "because that behavior 
doesn't go away — it escalates."

Abusing animals appears to be 
a sigiiificant flag of antisocial 
behavior, according to a 1997 
study by Northeastern University 
and the Massachusetts Society for

StfM sIng that the ptipiiy fpmping on the 
k k li’ laps h a i body iMirta and emoflone 
similar tnr humans^ Mrs. Campbell, who 
works for the Animal Rescue League of 
Pmsburgh, Is part of a^growlng effort, 
around the nation uslna^pets to try to ’ 
break a cycle of violence Tn some children.

pr.
Ur

the Prevention of C rudty  to 
Animals.

The three-year study found 
that people who abusaa animals 
were five times more Ukely than 
others to have a criminal record 
and four times more likdy to 
have a record of violent crime.

An FBI study of in^irisoned 
serial sexual murderers found 
that 36 percent had abused ani
mals during childhood and 46 
percent in adolescence.

Frank Ascione, psychology 
rofessor at Utah State 
University, also has linked animal 

cruelty to violence against peo
ple.

"We all go through a develop
mental fútase of not treating ani
mals the way we should," he 
said. "Most children go through 
it by preschool age and ouit 
sometime by grade school. But 
the children who don't stop are 
the ones that are problematic."

Humane educators are now 
finding that the best programs 
target childrén who have been 
abused or who have shown ten
dencies to abuse animals or other 
children. The programs need to 
be longterm, Ascione said.

A few programs around the 
country have pioneered in-depth 
hiunane education involving ani
mals.

At seven schools for troubled 
children in Pennsylvania, 
Georgia, New Jersey and

Medical examiner 
orders workers to 
ciean, save needles

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The city medical examiner's ofiice has 
been illegally reusing disposable needles on cadavers despite the 
risk of infections and state orders to stop, the San Francisco 
Chronicle reported today.

Medical examiner employees said office policy requires them to 
clean and save needles after each autopsy, even though state safety 
reg i^ to rs  said ^ h t  months ago to stop the practice.

Chief Medical E^m iner Dr. BoychStSphere said reusing needles is 
necessary to save money, but eifiployees t ^  the Chronicle they are 
concerned for their safety. /

Health experts have s^cKneedle injuries are particularly danger
ous in county autopsy rooms. Medical examiners have to investigate 
many unnatural d e a ^ ,  including those of indigent and homdess 
individuals, drug Sbusers and others with high rates of diseases such 
as hepatitis, tuborulosis and AIDS.

Examiners can become infected when they are pricked accidental
ly with needles used repeatedly on cadavers — even when the nee
dles have been cleaned.

"Bugs don't die when a patient dies, and reusing disposable nee
dles is just a stupid, stupid cost-reduction effort," said Dr. Robyn 
Gershon, a public health expert at Johns Hopkins University.

In August, the California Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration dted the office for 10 safety violations. The agenc/ 
ordered Stephens to shield workers from airborne tuberculosis bac
teria with respirators and to protect them from the blood spray 
caused by circular saws that cut bone.

S te p h ^  agreed last month to correct the violations. But employ
ees say little has changed.

H og0rm t 4 0 3  Ib9, AHmr 5  montha a t  185 Iba.

Roger developed the first low-fat, high fiber r\utri- 
tional cookie....and it tastes greatl Individually 
sealed in colorful milar packages, these moist arid 
chewy cookies have a shelf life of 6 months or 
more. Diets are like a 24 hour dentist appoint- 
ment...and they don't work because you gain it all 
back and more. Just substitute a cookie for a 
meal. Every moist 'cookie contains Anti-oxidants, 
Green tea extract. Ginseng, Ginko-Boloba, Soy, 
Proteins, Fiber, and 18 Vitamins & Minerals.

Listen to Rogsr, Cal, Oharlla Karr A  Llaa Bantly 
Sunday at 9:30 a.iti. on KQNC 710 AM 

or coma to a masting avary Saturday morning at 
10:00 a.m. at Wastem Sizzlai; 2021 MO WssL*

CUI Jla OwMb SdfrSWr .

Massachusetts, the Oevereux 
Foundation, based in Villanova, 
Pa., hiu built zoos s t o d ^  wiUi 
small animals. Kids from 9 to 18 
spend at least 2 1 /2  hoius a-week 
id th  one animal to learn respon
sibility and nurturing.

Dr. Aaron Katcher, the founda
tion's oHisultant who started ttie 
zoos in 1990, said most children 
change immediately when 
aroiuid animals. But he said chil
dren need to be in the program at 
least six months for the bduiv-

ioral diahgss lo cany over to 
activities not involving animals.

"We eiqpectsd many of ttiem to 
be aggrewva, but diey wksnfL 
They were very careful and 
devoted to their animals, arriv
ing early to c h a n ^  beddUng and 

.claim cimes, for instance/' he 
said, "m diin  six m o i ^  ... it 
inmroved their behavior"

M tcher said the center has had 
great success — more than 90 
percent — with children younger 
than 14. But the success rate 
d n m  with older children.

"U chUdren are over 14, there 
are some we can't reach. Some 
children get streetwise and hard
ened at that age," he said.

In Brewster N.Y., a treatment 
center o fim  a residential and 
day program for severely abused 
chudren ages 6 to 21. The center. 
Green Chimneys, is on a 150-acre 
farm with 380 animals, many of 
nrhich were also abused, neglect
ed or abandoned.

About 140 children at a time

learn "how to touch lovingly, 
how to nurture," how to, be ' 
reqronsibl«" with h d ÿ  of a 
team of psycMatrlsts, pgfcholo- 
gists, social woribSf^ q ic d a l 
education teachers and anfanai 
trainers, saM dis center's UaStls 
Kubie.

Badi d o r m i i^  has a  résidant' 
house dog. "Tne anfanai is  a

«f

and

bridge, a toM to build trust;*idei 
Kubie said.

In Minneapolis, a 12-weritpfO* 
‘am called Miiuiesota Unto to ' 
launched in September by 

American Humane Association, 
will combine mental health dwr- 
apists with dog obedience train
ers. About 12 youths who have 
been in trouble will train dogs 
needing adoption.

'TYs backdoor therjmy," said 
psychologist Molly Defrekel.

Using animals in humane edu
cation was in vogue decades ago 
but was eclipsed hy drug thera
py in  the past few <focades, 
"w hen we thought we were

going to curs evarytMng, 
we A in ’t, '' K a t c h e r ^ .

Katcher and odiaa htusane 
educators s i^  snimala do* for 
some diildien what adults never 
can: Grab thair attsntfwi and 
give them a  sense of learning 
about rcaUW.

"No chila ever isd s that feed
ing an animal is mdmportant," 
he said.

In a first-grade dass in one of 
P it tsb u i^ 's  poorest neig^ibor- 
hoods, Mrs. Canqibell teaches 
die children how to handle ani
mals, how to take care of them 
and how to "act like a turtle" if a 
ckw attacks.

Classroom teacher Lauren 
Caiozzi Hkes w hat she sees.

"Animals are the No. 1 topic 
in die world for 6-year-oIds, and 
there's so many tn in n  you can 
teach through them,^ sne says. 
"If only one or two kids take a 
litde bit away from this, then it 
was worth i t "
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T E X A S
F U R N I T U R E

210 N. Cuyler In Downtown Pampa 
9:00 to  5:30 Mon.-Sat. - 665-1623
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Lane’Recliner SALE
NOW  FOR A LIMITED TIME YOU CAN GET 

TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY ON A 
SELECT GROUP OF LANE RECLINERS

BUY THIS RECLINER 
FOR ONLY

Save 
u p T o eo * '

GET
ONE
FREE

Ease back in this rediner 
and enjoy aN it has to off
er, a posh tufted back, 
softroledanns,anda 

thiddy padded seat

S O F A S
OUR BIGGEST 
SELECTIONI

COMPUTER

BROYHILL •DRESSER 
•MIRROR 
•HEADBOARD 
•CHEST *788

BUY THIS ROCKER .7̂^  ,pu„ 
RECLINER FOR ONLY .Queen

AS LOW AS

$SiiGET ,
ONE MATTRESS SALE 
FREE

Triple tiered pillow 
back with plush 
seating comfort

BUY THIS WALL- 
SAVER RECLINER 

FOR ONLY

GET
ONE
FREE

SEALY BACK SMfIR 
^DORSETFimi

Twin
Each
Piece

St *288« ' *21
SEAUrFftOVDICIAL n i

Set * 2 8 8  Set *31 
» « a a ü ^

• 2 8 9  S T  * 2 9 9

♦ 3 4 8  S ?

reu Y  Foaiw upm c

FREE! •IBivery 
•S9t-up ;i 

•RemoiMQt
ja n
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Moms Who Read ta Their Kids 
Leave Them Priceiess Legacy

DEAR READERS: T o d a y  Is 
M o th e r’s Day, a n d  I w e lco m e 
th is  o p p o r tu n ity  to  o ffe r  c o n 
g ratu lations and  good w ishes to  
m y r e a d e r s  a s  w e h o n o r  o u r  
m others and  ce leb ra te  th is  sen
tim ental occasion.

Tve had  m any req u es ts  over
th e  y e a r s  fo r  t h e  fo llo w in g

idpoem  w r i t t e n  b y  S t r ic k la n i  
U illilan . I t  e m p h a s iz e s  how  a 
m other read in g  to  h e r  ch ild  can  
e n r ic h  b o th  t h e i r  l iv e s .  T h e  
poem  a lso  is  a  fa v o r i te  in  my 
“K eepers” booklet.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUM NIST

final b rea th .

THE READING MOTHER 
(By S trick land  GlUilan)

I had  a m o th e r  w ho rea d  to
me

Sagas of p ira te s  w ho scoured  
the  sea.

C u tlasses  c le n c h e d  in  th e ir  
yellow teeth;

“B la c k b ird s” s to w e d  in  th e  
hold beneath.

I h ad  a m other w ho rea d  me 
th in g s

T h a t  w ho lesom e life  to  th e  
boy h e a r t  b rings —

S to ries  th a t  s ti r  w ith  an  u p 
w ard  touch.

Oh, th a t  each m other o f boys 
w ere such!

IN MEMORY OF MOTHER
“I r e m e m b e r  th e e  in  t h i s  

solem n hour, m y d e a r  m other. I 
rem em b er th e  days w hen  th o u  
d id s t  d w ell o n  e a r th ,  a n d  th y  
te n d e r  love  w a tc h e d  o v e r  m e 
like a  g u a rd ian  angel. Thou has 
g o n e  fro m  m e, b u t  th e  b o n d  
w hich  un ites  o u r  souls can  nev
e r  be severed; th in e  im age lives 
w ith in  my h eart.

“M ay th e  m e r c if u l  F a t h e r  
rew ard  thee  for th e  faithfiilneas 
a n d  k in d n e s s  t h o u  h a s  e v e r  
sh o w n  m e; m ay h e  l if t  u p  th e  
lig h t o f  h is  c o u n te n a n c e  u p o n  
th e e  a n d  g r a n t  th e e  e t e r n a l  
peace. Amen.”

DEAR ABBY; What is the signif
icance of wearing a single carnation 
on Mother’s Day?

FLOWER CHILD

I had a m other w ho re a d  m e 
lays

O f a n c ie n t a n d  g a lla n t  a n d  
golden days;

Stories of M armion an d  Ivan- 
hoe.

W hich every boy has a r ig h t 
to  know.

You nuiy have tangible w ealth 
untolfl;

C askets o f jew els and  coffers 
of gold.

R icher th a n  1 you can  never
be —

1 had a  m other who read  to  me.

I had  a  m other who read  me 
tales

O f G e le r t  th e  ho u n d  o f th e  
hills o f Wales,

T rue  to  h is t ru s t  till his trag 
ic death ,

F a i th f u ln e s s  le n t  w ith  h is

I am o ften  ask ed  by rea d e rs  
w hose  m o th e rs  a r e  no  lo n g e r  
l iv in g  if  I k n o w  o f  a s p e c ia l  
p ray e r  th a t m ight be offered to 
h o n o r  th e  m e m o ry  o f  a d e 
ceased  m other.

T h e  o n e  w i th  w h ic h  1 am  
m o st f a m ilia r  is  th e  p r a y e r  I 
f o u n d  in  m y U n io n  H om e 
P ra y e r  Book. It is th e  one Jew s 
rec ite  on Yom K ippur, the  Day 
of A tonem ent.

DEAR CHILD: A re d  c a rn a 
tion  is w orn  to  signify th a t  one's 
m o ther is living. A w hite  ca rn a 
tion  signifies th a t  one’s  m other 
is deceased.

T here  shou ld  also be an  iden
t ify in g  f lo w e r  w o rn  by  th o s e  
m others w ho chose m otheriiood 
by  r e a r i n g  a  f o s t e r  c h i ld  o r  
stepchild .

And a special p lace in  heaven  
a w a i ts  th o s e  m o th e r s  w h o  
choose a  physically o r  m entally  
challenged  child , know ing th a t  
he  o r  she  h as  n o t only  specia l 
neefis, b u t also req u ires  a  su p er 
ab undance  o f love, u n d e rs tan d 
ing an d  patience.

H appy M other’s Day!

Horoscope
M O N D A Y, M AY 11,1998  
B Y  JA C Q U E L IN E  B IG A R
The S tars Show, the Kind of Day 
Youll Hâve: ô-Djâiamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19)
Hold on to your cash, as 

everyone makes demands. The good 
news is th a t only you can write th a t 
check or open th a t wallet. Be wilUng 
to say no. Being angry doesn’t serve 
you; refuse to engage. Intuition is 
on; let them lead you. Tonight: Qual
ity conversation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
'*'*'*'* O thers try  your patience. 
Listen, don’t  negate. Ju s t because 
someone says so doesn’t necessarily 
make it so. Detach emotionally, and 
eye long-term  goals. Find your 
friends, celebrate life and don’t get 
caught in someone’s web. Tonight: 
Let a buddy call the shots. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
a-SA State your limits when you get 
tired of being pushed. Emphasize 
your needs, and tend to them. Plan 
on retreating today, so you can get 
fresh air. 'Time to think will help you 
regain your equilibrium. An author
ity figure is looking for you. Tonight: 
Early to bed.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
* '* '* '**  Understanding helps re
solve a conflict. Everyone wants a 
piece of you. Popularity is high, and 
romance awaits those who are young

at heart. Be realistic about a friend. 
Note an undercurrent of jealousy. 
An exploration or a call brings good 
luck. ‘Tonight: Play away.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

You feel like you are sitting on 
top of a geyser. Every time life seems 
to calm down, you are taken for 
another whirl. Pressure is intense, 
but a partner holds out his hand. 
Take it, and jum p over obstacles. 
Others care about you. Tonight: Play 
it low-key.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Too many choices, even if 
they are good, can fray anyone’s 
nerves. 'The problem is findings way 
to squeeze it all in. You can do it, 
though you could easily follow an
other path. Adventure and laughter 
surround fiiends. Look a t the pluses. 
Tonight: Where the action is. 
U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
#  *  Money m atters stand your hair 
on end. A partner doesn’t  hesitate to 
throw a tantrum , to let you know 
what he wants. M aintain perspec
tive, and don’t  let this difficult indi
vidual press you. Jum p into a project. 
Tonight: Get a good night’s sleep. 
SC O RPIO  (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  You are unaware of your 
impact on others until you hear their 
angry demands. Know when to give 
in . You like to be in control, but there 
is a time to let go; now is th a t time. 
Creativity and romance blend, if you 
are up for it. Tonight: Be intense in 
a positive way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
■kitir Listen to the whispers. Read 
between the lines, and follow through

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
i r k ir  Take the lead, and let others 
make up their own mind. A partner’s 
challenges could make you feel tired, 
pressured and irritable. Work needs 
to be your prim ary focus. Step back; 
don’t  let your emotionsget triggered. 
Play peacemaker, not warrior. To- 
n i ^ t :  Bum  the midnight oil.

Crossword Puzzle Marm aduke

— pm

by TH O M A S  JO S E P H
ACROSS

1 Shaving 
cream 

5 Leave 
speech
less

10 Central
12 Titanic, 

eg
13 Pigeon 

perch
14 Begin

ning, 
briefly

15 Anvil 
setting

16 Dyeing 
aid

18 Border
19 Like a 

vista
21 OuH lives
22 Garbage- 

bag
accesso
ries

24 Table
lands

25 Goes on 
a ber>der

29 Frank 
hokJera

30 Open, in 
away

32 Talent
33 Had

41 Stuck-up 
ones

42 Noggin
DOWN

1 Does 
secretarial 
work

2 Ukea 
short play

3 Jackson 
or
Johnson

4 Jo’s sister
5 Thin cut
6 Light 

n>etal
7 Wrong
8 Good 

aspects
9 School 

events
11 Edits

A D A P T
R O M E O
A R E a Is
F E R
A M 1 ■  A
T 1 C s|g

B 4 1 IR
N S E

A s H H g I
S w E A 'rI
P E A LÎE
E O R E'T
N o T
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M A HiR E
E V E R T

iR E F O R
1 1 1 IR E

C ih]
Y E N SF R U E

JO K A T
\s T 1 N T
s 1 N C E
A N G E R

Yesterday’s Answer
17 Panto- 27 Blazing

mimes
20 French 

city
21 Stands 
23 Leather

workers 
25 Soup 

holder 
28 Com

pletely

28 Oueasi- 
ness

29 Forehead 
hider

31 Primp 
33 Nile 

serpents 
36 Essence 
38 Police- 

radio info
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Bestia Bailey

on a hunch. Pressure to perform is 
intense. Anger surges everywhere. 
Touch base with a co-worker who is 
full of energetic ideas. Projecting 
positively wins friends. Tonight: A 
night ju st for you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k k  Reach out for others, and 
make time to network. You are gre
garious; a partner applauds your 
splendid ways. Listen carefully to a 
child or loved one who might be 
jealous or uptight. Be generous with 
your tim e. Have a long-overdue chat. 
Tonight: Visit friendis.

WHO XMOWS?,

Marvin
t h a t '«

MY O O U SIN  
M ARVIN 

OVER T H R R e

»•1

AU 
of 
Kapp 
three 
they 
hazin 

Uno 
says I 
on h  
him 1 
nated 
ritual 

Acc 
Thun 
also c 
talize 

“Wi 
not oi 
tem it

la  
White 

re 
To 

woulc 
Austii 
many 
injurie 
contin

B.C.

PISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Taking the overview will 
test your endurance. Consider an
other choice with a  loved one. Put
ting out ideas, even though some 
might be rejected, brings new di
mension and fire to a stalemate. You. 
can put together two opposing sides. 
Tonight: Make someone feel special.

IP UKB TO PE.TDKN THIS TÍ>YO

------------------------- T'--------------

\

ALL IT POGS IS YÖ

7̂ ---------

BORN 'TODAY
N ation  of Is lam  lea d e r  Louis 
Farrakhan (1933), artificial heart 
inventor Robert Jarv ik  (1946), actor 
Mort Sahl (1927)

H ag g ar T h e  H orrible

•TPAAAOL 
ßOA1»MAN 

IÑ A io ë m y /H 0  
ALVYA yé ÎPRAFtë 

A  CR O yJP/
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?

ThlB ONLY ìNNa BVeR.BOLI? A ^oA r ANO
A SMALLAR.

PMnuts
I KNOUITHE 
50N6, BUT 
UWAT WA5 
IT CALLED?

I KNOW MIS \  
NAME, BUT 
I CAN'T 

REMEM8ER IT.

I  KNOU) U)MERE I KNOU) U)H0 
THAT 15, BUT 5AIP THAT, BUT

I CAN'T I  CAN 'T 
REMEMBER THINK 
UiHERE..

I SHOULD BE ON THAT 
PROGRAM BECAUSE I 

,KN0U) ALL THE ANSWERS..

n

“I showed him all the dog hair in the 
filter and he seemed delighted.”

lint
B londle

10

1» 20

34 Cat coat
38 Vagas 

Hghts
37 Battkig 

ploy
39 Attira
40 Bandar

41

1i

T he Fam ily C ircu s

27 n

31

5-e

STUM PED ?

ju u u e  
saousHT 
ALONG H» 
euitAB

I DIDNT Ì040H  
'A3U PLAV8D.

1 WAS PRETTY GOOD IN 
college...UtSTEN ID THIS.'

MaHard Flhnore

ìF o M ic -tiK tH rtr tW F
/M p

'rtW  o N ty

F(x anawers to 10(18/8 (xooswoid. cafl I'OOP-GSA-TSTTI 
B98 par minute. kxictHone/lrotary phonat. (IB^only.) A 
King Featurea aervica, NYC.

"For Mother’s Day, Mommy, 
you can have all the 

strikes you want."
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TMS FMFAIWWS -  Swdttlk i l i r

standards î W -w».

CUKT ANOatSON

WASHINGTON (AF) — «
oMfor vidocy for oryuite foods 
p n ^ n c n ls »  Agricultiifc
Secretaiy D m  CH^a—n  tod«y 
aiuiounoed that nadoMl or^HiK 
standards wiO not pcfintt iindiii- 
tknw genetic engineering or use 

s e w i»  sludge as iR lw n :  ‘ 
The denurinent received more 

than 200^000 comments from the 
puUic since Deoechber about die 
proposed standards. The over
whelming nu^orl^ opposed the 
three controversial i t e ^

"They neidier fit current organ
ic practices nor meet current con
sumer expectations about organ
ics, as the comments'made dear;" 
Glickman said.

W hen the Agriculture 
Department proposed five first- 
ever nationid standards for 
organic foods, it tocdi no official 
position on the so-called "Big 
Three" provisions. InsteatC 
Glickman wanted to hear horn

'4 C bnsttm crsihcraoain^w aRta 
dear choice and GUdcman'sded-
afon is s  stq> in eitsuring the Unes 
aren't U uncd, said lUtharine

diejpuUlc about ttiem.
"ff organic foamafo and itun- 

sumeis id s ^  c m  national stan
dards, We liarie Idledr'^ GUdeman
said. DiMatteo, executive director ctf
. PkD-ocgmk foaoas msnlHdad a  the Organic Ihtde Association. 

faigleddrande«M lcanvpaignlo "It's abscdniely our cmnmit-
meirt to make tt a choice and 
maintain that distinction wifii 
ornnic," DiMatteo said  

The Agriculture Department 
now plam  to propose a revlMd 

or standards u te r  this

cniiue die maasuies were not 
indndcd in file final rule. Indeed, 
only a  handful ai the comments 
ware in favor of irradiation, 
genetic engineering and sewage 
u u ^ .

"This is not about compromise. 
This is about integrity," said 
Michael Slight director of the 
Rural Advancement Foundation 
International.

The otgenic industry is grow
ing 20 percent a year as many 
ocmsumeiB kxdc for alternatives 
to oonventiofud agriculture, wifii 
its pestiddes and factory live
stock farms. Many organic farm
ers feared the innid USDA rule 
would dilute their strict stan
dards <by permitting more con
ventional practices to be labeled

set year.
Organic groups have oUected to 
ofii» sections of fiie fir^  rule, 
taduding treatment erf livestock, 
ccxitrol erf the list of organic dt6- 
nitions and whether states could 
impose their own tougher stan
dards.

Glidcman said all of that would 
be reconsidoned in file new rule.

"Our task is to stimulate 
growth of organic agriculture, 
ensure that consumers have con
fidence in the products that bear 
the organic label, and develop 
export maricets fev this growing 
industry," he sakL -

f 'I

UT student files hazing suit
AUSTIN (AP) — A University 

of Texas freshman is suinj 
Kappa Alpha fraternity am 
three of its members, aUeging 
they violated the state's anti
hazing law.

Tim H essebw eet's  lawsuit 
says Kappa Alpha inembers spat 
on him, punched him, struck 
him with sharp sticks and uri- 
náted on him  during a ha^ng  
ritual on Feb. 15.

According to the suit, filed 
Thursday, m aternity members 
also cracked his skull and bru
talized him.

"We want to get the attention 
not only of the ^ p p a  Alpha fra
ternity, but other groups that 
might be considering engaging 
in nazing activities,^ said Bill 
W hitehurst, Hesselsweet's 
lawyer.

"You w ould  think people 
would get the idea, especially in 
Austin, where we have had so 
many deaths and serious 
injuries from hazing, and yet it 
continues to go on.'

He said that his d ient was told 
after several days in the hospital 
that he could not complete the 
semester with his ii^uries.* -< '

An attorney representing the 
Kappa Alpha national chapter 
said it disciplined the fraternity 
members it identified as being 
involved in the hazing and is 
cooperating with the universi
ty 's investigation.

The A u sw  fraternity is under 
two years of alumni supervision 
imposed by the national chapter. 
It also is considering ‘ ejecting 
some members and possibly 
suspending the UT c h a |^ r .

"The national fraternity's pre
liminary investigation has con
firmed that a hazing incident 
did take place, but it b  extreme
ly questionable as to whether 
tne hazing incident actually 
resulted in Mr. Hessebweet's 
injuries," the attorney, Jim 
E i^ an k , said.

He said the fraternity has an 
anti-hazing policy and that 
Hessebweet could have slipped

on a wet floor and hit his head.
The bw suit accuses the Kappa 

Alpha national and local chapter 
and three members of violating 
Texas' anti-hazing statute, 
which defines hazing as making 
someone drink excessively or 
endure physical abuse as part of 
an initiation rite.

Kappa Alpha was placed on 
probation for about seven 
months in 1996 after a student 
turned in a videotape showing a 
young man bound to a tree in 
the fraternity's front yard.

Gift glying...

A gift of money for two new beds were given to the Traiee Crisis Cei;MBr recent
ly. Frankie Retcher (left) from the Wheeler Church of Christ Wonfien donate 
money for one bed and Buddy Epperson, district agent for the Modem 
Woodmen of America Camp 15460, donates money for the ottiar to Whitney 
Davis of the Tralee Center.
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National Hospital Week
M ay 10~í 6

It'S no secret in healthcare that patients respond to the per
sonal touch of caring people. Like the devoted professionals 
you'll find at Columbia Medical of 
Pampa. The physicians we work 
with and our employees have a 
gift for reassuring patients.
Through the trials of making life 
and death decisions, they remain 
supportive. National Hospital 
Week is our opportunity to recog
nize the hard work and dedication 
of our employees, some in direct 
patient care and others in support rofos. so for all the extra 
effort you put in, we want to offer our most humble thanks;
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The M a r k e t  F o r e c a s t e r
By George Kleinman

WHEAT [BULL/VEAR]
Outlook: Not much has

changed since our last update. 
Export demand remains slow. 
The weather remains fairly 
decent. The winter wheat crop is 
looking fwetty good. The funds 
own record shoct positions in the 
futures. These are all negatives to 
price, yet never forget, common 
wisdom is not wisdom which

upside objective open at this 
time.

will enrich you. What 1 am saying 
is much of the bearish news is
already discounted in prices 
which remain stuck around 5 
year lows. This fund participa
tion is historic. The funds are 
"short" a record 80 million
bushels (the previous record
being around 60 millicm). This is
like a burning cigarette tossed a 

m m  gasoline. Iffew yards away 
all goes well, the cigarette will 
never reach the gasoline and 
burn itself out. If the right condi
tions develop however (export 
demand or weather), the market 
could explode. Time will tell.

Strategy:
Hedgers; If you have not 

hedged or forward sold at this 
point, I think you need to assume 
the risk of the marketplace, look
ing for higher prices down the 
road. If we do not get decent 
prices by harvest, at that time we 
can sell cash and buy call options 
to maintain ownership.

Traders: Continue to look to 
buy September Minneapolis, but 
lower our buy stop to enter the 
market to 369 3 /4  (I still want to 
buy strength, not weakness). If 
filled risk to 360. Leave the

CORN (BULL/BEARI 
Outlook: Although there are 

still wet pockets, the com 
planters are now out in force. It 
appears we will get the crop 
planted, and this is a year of big 
acreage. The successful planting 
of the crop is first hurdle of many 
to come this growing season. U 
all goes well, new crop 
(December) com futures could be 
down to 220 by harvest. This is 
assuming all goes well however, 
a bold assumption in an El Nino 
year. I am not predicting a crop 
failure this year, nobody knows 
what the ultimate crop wiU look 
like. However, the market is look
ing for 130 bushel average yields, 
and in previous El Nino years 
you can throw your trendline 
yield projections out the window. 
So let's not get too bearish this

ket". Basically, widiout weather 
probfoms this year the new crop 
Novembers could trade down to 
575 or lower. I base this number 
on the reccMxl large acreage, not
only of soybeans, but competing

'1 thirwoilseeds as well. I would 
this price would be about the 
worst case scenario since demand 
for the products, specifically soy
bean oil, is very, ivery good. 
Record acres only mean record 
production if the crop is a normal 
one. Nobody at this point in tíme 
can know how the US new crop
will ultimately turn out this year. 
The odds still point to a higher
potential than twrmal weather
adversity, at least in some areas of 
the Mid-West, since this is a

market this early in the crop year. 
Let's see how the crop develops
and wait for rallies to be a seller, 
instead of selling in the hole.

Strategy:
Hedgers: We are 10% hedged 

new crop production at 275 in the 
December contract. Add another 
15% at 280, and 10% at 285.

Traders: Look to buy a "techni
cal breakout" above 269 in the 
December contract. If filled, risk 
lOc for a 15c profit objective.

strong El Nino year. It is too early 
to w nte down soybean prices just 
yet, and of course weather will be 
the determining factor for the 
ultimate new crop price. The 
unexpected news most likely 
be bullish over the coming 4 to 8 
weeks.

Strategy:
Hedgers: Look for rallies to 

hedge new crop. I would start 
with 25% coverage above 640 in 
the November contract.

Traders: The path of least resis
tance in the important month of

SOYBEANS IBULL/BEAR] 
Outlook: the soybean market 

appears it could be range-bound 
in the coming weeks, ^y b ean s  
have turned into a "weather mar-

Th e information and recommendations ited herein arep resen i
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George  
Klelnntan assum e liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Com modity Resource 
Corporation (CR C). a licensed brokerage firm erhich specializes In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CR C  

questions -  they can be reached at 1-800*233-4445.welcomes they can be reached at 1-800*2

remain rock solid. I continue to 
believe t iic  futures and cash 
made an important price low last 
month whkm will hold for along 
time to come. The total cattle 
inventory is estimated at (Hily 
99,501/X» head in 1998. This is 
the first time in 5 years the total 
inventory will be imder 100 rrul- 
lion head. Calf numbers and  
feeder cattle numbers are down 
sharply, and recently placements 
into feedlots are running 17 to 
20% less than a year aro. All this 
is happening juk as the 
seastm begins. By the en d  of the 
year I look for futures to be trad
ing in the mid-seventies, or high
er.

Strategy:
Feeders: Remain un-hedged in 

June forward at this time looking 
for higher prices.

Cow/calf operators; We recom
mend no futures or options 
hedges at this time. Remain 
unhedged anticipating higher 
prices down the road.

'n-aders: Look to buy October
futures under 6925. Be prepared 
to risk 200 points for an ultimate 
objective o f7350.

May appears to me to be up. 
Look to buy July at 635 or lower.
Risk 15c for a profit objective of 
660 or better.

Sharp
endorsed

CATTLE [BULL]
Outlook; Last week, I suggest

ed this market is too focused on 
the day to day cash and is miss
ing the fact that there is a struc
tural change developing in the 
cattle m a r ^ .  This change will 
result in higher cash aixi mtures 
prices down the road, it just will 
not be in a straight line up. The 
cash is coming up, just not every 
day. Last week it was up about 
two dollars, a far cry from the 
desperation of the week before. 
The futures are better believers of 
the coming bull market in cattle 
than the day to day cash, since 
the deferred months continue to

by Bureau
AUSTIN -  The board of direc

tors of the Texas Farm Bureau 
Friends of Agriculture Fund 
(AGFUND) voted recently to 
endorse Democrat John Sharp for 
Lieutenant Governor of Texas. 
Sharp, currently Texas 
Comptroller of Pubuc Accounts, 
is facing Republican Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry in the 
November general election.

"This is the most difficult polit
ical decision this board has ever 
had to make," said Bob Stallman, 
president of the TFB and 
AGFUND. "Both candidates are 
friends of Texas agriculture and 
friends of Texas Farm Bureau."

Both candidates had been 
endorsed by AGFUND in previ
ous elections, aivi the selection 
ends months of statewide specu
lation about the endorsement of 
the political action arm of Texas 
largest farm and ranch organiza
tion.

"The board has spent many 
hours discussing this selection, 
and we have determined that, in 
terms of experience, initiative 
and creativity, John Sharp 
deserves to be the next Lt. 
Governor of Texas," Stallman 
said.

Stallman, a rice producer form 
Columbus, said that a^ AGFUND 
president, he would strongly 
support Sharp and make cam
paign appearaiKes with the caiv 
didate.

"No one on the AGFUND
board wants to leave the impres-ipres-
sion that Rick Perry has not been
a good Agriculture 
Commissioner," S ta l l^ n  said. 
"However, an exhaustive review 
of this race has lead us to con
clude that John Sharp should be 
the next Lt. Cktvemor of Texas."

Stallman pointed to Sharp's 
"innovative approaches to state

fovernment," as comptroller.
articularly impressive, he said, 

was the Texas Performance 
Review,^instrumental in carving 
more than $8 billion out of state 
ravemment spending. The Lone 
Star Card, which automated the 
state food stamp program and 
eliminated widesprrad fraud and 
abuse, is aitother part of what 
Stallzruin called Sruirp's "very 
impressive resume."

"Farm Bureau is devoted to 
conservative and bipartisan lead- 
ership in state government," the 
TFB president said. "Clearly, John 
Sharp has practiced those princi
ples in state government, and we 
Mlieve he will provide strong 
leadership as L t (Sovemor."

AGFUND is TFB's political 
action fund. It is a leg J  entity

endorse and contribute i

Farm news 
appears every 
Sunday In The 
Prnnpe News.

Study aimed 
at how child
workers hurt

YAKIMA, Wash. (AP)— The federal government is funding a 
study of how children who work on forms are ii^ured.

The government hopes the survey will produce information 
that can be used to devdop programs for preventing injuries.

The study began last week in the Yakima Valley of 
Washington state, which was chosen because it has a wide vari
ety of farms and crops.

Par tile next tiuee years, researchers will track the number of 
farm-related usuries in ^  area — from tractor rollovers to 
chemical bum s — among children up to a «  18.

The study, expected to cost about $ 1 5 0 ,^  per year, is beiiu 
done by the Pacific Northwest Agricultural Safety and Healm 
Center in Seattle. The money comes fiom a grant by the
National Institute for O cci^ tional Safety and Health.

The study was fwmnptea by-a g row ii^  awareness of the high '
uuury
Alexar

rate among chudren who do farm work, said Bruce 
leximder, the University of Washington researcher directing 

the study.
"Agriculture has long been recognized as one of the most 

dangerous occupations that we have, and there are a lot of chil
dren that end up being exposed" to injury, Alexander said.
"Before we can learn how to prevent these childhood injuries, 
we need to know a lot more alxnit how they happen." 

Nationwide, more than 100 farm children are kuled each year
and thousands more are injured, according to the Agricultural 
Safety and Health Center.

The injury rate is higher for children than for adults who per
form the same tasks, Alexander said. "Children tend to be less 
experienced aixl they may be doing tasks that are beyond their 
abilities, like operating machinery that is not desig n ^  for chil
dren," he said.

To track injuries, researchers will work with area hospitals, 
the Yakima Valley Farm Workers clinics and the Yakima 
Pediatrics Clinic.

Maria Negrete, research coordinator for the project, said she 
and an assistant will focus on injuries that involve structures 
and implements — such as foiling ofi a ladder or other farm 
equipinent — and on injuries caused by animab, chemicab or 
motor vehicles. '

LITTLE RCXTC, Aik. (AP) — Arkansas fiumers are pbnting 
more than enough rice to keep the state's title as the nation's 
No. 1 rice producer.

Farmers intend to p b n t 138 million acres of rice thb  year, 
about 10,000 more acres than b s t year. The state producol 43 
percent of the nation's rice in 1997.

The Arkansas Am cultural Statistics Service says fiumers 
intend to plant 1.158 million acres of long grain rice, 220,000 
acres of medium grain rice and 2,(X)0 acres of short grain rice.

What has changed b  the mix of varieties farmers intend to 
plant, said John Robinson, director of the University of 
Arkansas Rke Research and Extension Center near Stuttgart.

A recently released long grain varie^  from the university,
" ■ “  ............................... r, Ro'called Drew, will be the leader thb  year, Robinson said. Another 

variety, Kaybonnet, was grown on more than 30 percent of the 
acreage last year. Drew will push Kaybonnet out of the top spot
either thb  year or next year, Robinson said 

~  dll:
age, fb

Robinson said

The two varieties will make up 35 to 45 percent of the state's 
total rice acreage, followed by Cypress, ^ n g a l and Lagrue;

Cypress aixl Lagrue are long grain varieties. Bengal b  a medi
um grain, much of which b  pnirchased by cereal companies.

After 36 years, firm 
set to irradiate food

LYNCHBURG, Va. (AP) — By Thanksgiving, a snaall company in
nd beef industries that steril- 
the best way to quell fears of

\Trginia hopes to show the poultry and beef industries that steril 
izing meat in one of ib  irradiators is 

poisoning
izing
food

Lawrence Barrett began working to irradbte food in 1963 when
he founded Applied Radiant Energy Corp. That was the year the 
U.S. government took ite first step toward i food irradb- 

t the time, expansiontion by allowing ib  use on wheat powder, 
of irradiation use looked prombing.

But the anti-nuclear movement spoiled Barrett's plans.
'Tt seems food irradiation became coimected to the nuclear 

industry, and to some people anything nuclear b  eviL" said Jim 
Myron, Applied Radiant's vice president in charge of research and 
development.

Barrett instead used the technology to irradiate wood flooring 
and make iHnore durable, while continuing to hope that the gov
ernment would eventually clear the way for irradbted food.

'T he regulatory processes were much more severe than I sur
mised," said Barrett, who needed approval from the Nuclear 
Regulatory Coiiuiussion, the Food ana Drug Admiiustration and 
the Agriculture Department. He also had to get enviroiunental per- 
iiub  because the sterilization takes place in water.

In irradiation, packaged food b  oombarded with gaiiuiui rays 
emanating from rods ofo>balt-60. The rays will kill bacteria such as 
E. coli, saunonella aixl Ibteiia. The process takes place in 20 feet of 
water in a tank with tiiick concrete walls and ceiling.

Irradiation has been used for years on linuted am ounb of pro
duce, spices and other foods. In 1992, the FDA approved irradiation

la in poulfor
X, spio 
kiUmg bacteria such as E. coli and salmonelb in poultry, but no

nunaiOT processor wanted to be the first to use the procedure. 
Houi

separate from TFB and may
financial-

lowever, last sununer's recall of 25 million pounds of ground 
beef feared contaminated with E. coli sparked new interest m irra- 
dbtion. In December, the FDA approved irradiation of red meat 
using cobalt-60 ganuna rays, the process Applied Radiant uses. 

TWo weeks ago, ConAgra Inc. President David Rohde became

ly to political candidates. 
AGFUND b  fuikied only by vol-

one of the first nuijor food executives to publicly outline plans to 
•install irradiation in meat-processing p lanb  when the tecimology

untary contributions from TFB 
members.

becomes feasible on a large scale.
Barrett has formed a suosidbry,'Applied Food Processors, which 

b  building a second irradiator tiuit wfll be used as a test model for
foodod processors.

"We will be irradiating poultry in the near future for research and 
devdopm ent," said company President Wayne Zeigler.

Barrett said they're also working with a niajor beef processor, but
ntify it.he and 2IeUder dedlned to Identif 

After some fine-tun ii^  die coinpany hopes to manufocture and 
s ^  inadiators to food companies, w ti^h would incorporate them 
into the assembly Une.

»
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Police Chief Charlie Morris, left, welcomes David Conner, right, to the Pampa 
Police Department Conner, a veteran policeman from Brownfield Joins new 
officers Keith Morris and Jeff Reeves, background, on the Pampa force. The 
three were sworn In and presented with their badges during city hall cere
monies.

Pampa Police Chief Charlie Morris pins a badge on Jeff Reeves, one of three 
new officers sworn In at ceremonies in city hall. Keith Morris and David 
Conner also Joined the Pampa Police Department

Parents of youth suspended for threatening essays sue school
HALF MOON BAY, Calif. (AP) — The parents of 

a 14-year-old who was suspended after he wrote 
essays about starting a school riot and killing the 
principal have sued the school.

The student said his essays, submitted in March 
and April, were simply works of fiction.

"I don't see how they viewed it as a threat," he 
said in Thursday's San Francisco Examiner. "It was 
a class work assignment."

The boy's five-day suspension last month was 
believed to be the first use of a new state law allow
ing schools to discipline students for threatening 
school officials.

Administrators at Cunha Intermediate School in 
the coastal town of Half Moon Bay say the essays — 
entitled "The Riot" and "Goin'^ Postal" — were 
"terroristic threats" that qualify for suspension.

"There ^ue kids who say they'll do somethings

and they do," said Doug Stone, a spokesman for the 
state Department of Education.

But the student's parents said they sued Cabrillo 
Unified School District in San Mateo County 
Superior Ccourt to have the suspension expimged 
from his permanent school record.

"H e's always writing about current news 
events," his mother said. "He questions authority, 
but he doesn't cross the line."

In "The Riot," a student named John, fed up with 
school rules, jumps onto a lundi table decrying the 
"oppression going on in school." Students join him 
in [making windows, torching the library, damag
ing science labs and beating the p rin d p ^  with a 
baseball bat.

"Coin' Postal" describes a student shooting the

Krindpal and'vice prindpal, then "smiling blissful- 
j  ... ruiving done away with the two people he

SUNDAY 
SNAPSHOT

Administrators at Cunha 
Intermediate School in the coastal 
town of Half Moon Bay say the 
essays —  entitled “The Riot” and 
“Coin’ Postal” —  were “terroristic 
threats” that qualify for suspension.

hated most."
Real-life student shootings in Jonesboro, Ark., 

and in Daly City inspired 'Tioin' Postal," and the 
film "Natural Bom I ^ e r s "  prompted "The Riot," 
the boy told the Examiner.

Four classmates and a teacher were killed in 
Arkansas, and a student allegedly shot at but 
missed his school prindpal in Daly City.

The student denied the essays were threats, say
ing he only wanted to ̂  "A" grades.

Whether the essays taü under the new state law.

which went into effed Jan. 1, is under debate. The 
law allows suspension or expulsion for either ver
bal or written mreats that could result in injury or 
death, even if the student doesn't intend to carry it 
out.

Ann Brick, staff attorney for the American Civil 
Liberties Union of Northern California, said the 
essays didn't appear to violate that law. She said it 
was her opinion that the essays were "disturbing" 
but were proteded by the First Amendment.

"The person uttering or writing the words has to 
intend mat the redpient will think it's a threat," she 
said. "It has to be unequivocaL It has to be uncon
ditional so that the m rson who is supposedly 
threatened is convinced that he or she is in clanger. '̂

But Emi Yuehara, an attorney representing the 
school district, said offidab felt they acted appro
priately.

"The distrid has an obligation to take appropri
ate s t ^  to provide for a sim  educational cnvire^- 
ment for students and staff," she said. •-

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Ju s t Fill O ut The Following Questions (you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To  The Pam pa News O ffic e . We Can Take Your P icture In 
The O ffic e  O r You Can Bring A Favorite Photo W ith You.

It’s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!

kSu
o

f i
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• Name:
• Occupation/Activities:
• Birth Date & Place:
• Family:
• If I had a different job, I'd be a: "or”

When I grow up I want to be:
• My personal hero:
• The best advice I ever got was:
• People who knew me in High School 

thought: “or”
My classmates think of me as:
The best word or words to describe me: 
People will remember me as being:
The fdur guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:
My hobbies are:
My favorite sports team is:
My favorite author is: *
The last book I read was:
My favorite possesion is:
Thje biggest honor I’ve eyer received is: 
My favorite performer is: >
I wish I knew how to: \
My trademark cliche or expression is:
My worst habit is:
I would never:

The last good movie I saw was:
I stay home to watch:
Nobody knows:
I drive a: “or”
Someday I want to drive a:
My favorite junk food is:
My feivorite beverage:
My favorite restaurant is:
My favorite pet:
For my last meal, I would choose: “or”
My favorite meal is:
I wish I could sing like:
I’m happiest when I’m:
I regret:
I’m tired of:
I have a phobia about: "or”
My biggest fear is:
The electrical device I couldnl live without
is:
My most embarrassing moment:
The biggest waste of time is:
if I won the tottery, the most extravagarrt
tNng t would do Is:
If I had three wishes they would be:
If I could change one thing about Pampa, It 
wouldbe: >

f i
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W ant to  take a plioto 
fo r the n e w sp a p e f... 

b o rro w  The Pampa Ne;ws 
Com m unity Camera!

n

IT ’S FR EE... The Pampa New$ 
provides the film, camera [  

and we also develop the filn^.

IT ’S EASY ...all you do is \ 
take the pictures and 

furnish the information.

9

%

iTt J

Call Today To Reservé 
A Camera... 609-2525
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‘Titanic’ bootieg videos fiooding thé bliKk market
Boolltg vidtos havt bean troubi« for

Hie M otk» IVtureAandation of Anèrioire video

the film industry for yoart, taking $250 
on a year from U.S. sales and $2.5million 

bHNon worldwide,

piracy unit h—seized IJOO videos from ■toeetwndoiB 
In New York O ty dnoe January, and dozens more in 

In  Newark, Philade^ihia, Chiaigo and

ngnB v> CM isnv ttV t t sispnML 
^  woiildn^ be unusual that M s movie la haavM

ofan ltpirated,* said Arad Imy, M  cmcniive dfraclor of 
Sor me

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — The top-groesirig film of all 
tune is also 1 on the black market 

'Htanic,'’ the ocean liner disaster movie that picked 
ip 11 Academy Awards, has become the most-wanted 
«rate video on the streets.

Ih e  video, two tapes eeOiiig for about $10, comes in 
e psofcasional-looking sleeve with [diotogtaphy of 
scenes from the film, asid Bill Sham xv who heads M  
association’s East Coast anti-piracy unit 

*It looks factory fresh,” Shannon said. "It's goiiur to 
be a blockbuster.^

Officials at Paramount the studio with dcxnestic

all time.*
"Titanic" has grossed $560.6 miDion nationwide and 

inore than $1 billion ̂ obalb’. Puam oiM  htmYt decid
ed on an official ideaae of a home videocMwUe.

The illegal tapes are believed to be cemtos of the 
videotapeaaept tothe Acadeniy of Motion ftcM e Arts 
aivl Scienoes' 5400 voters. Paramount out
copies to each voter in its Academy Award canyaign.

Russians say they will begin to iower Mir’s orbit in Jun e
MOSCOW (AP) — Russian space officials will 

;radually begin lowering the orbit of the Mir 
'space station next month in the first stage of a 
• year-and-half-long plan to retire the aging craft, a 
senior flight controller said Friday.

Space officials previously said they would 
begin altering the orbit this month in preparation 
for discarding the 12-yearold space station some

time around the end of 1999.
Deputy Mission Control chief Viktor Blago 

said Friday that the maneuver wUl take pbee 
only after NASA astronaut Andrew Thomas, who 
is currently on the Mir along with two Russbn 
cosmonauts, is brought home aboard the U.S.

said.
The Mir currently orbits 250 miles above the 

Earth, and will be nadually  lowered to 90 miles 
by December 1999, at wnich time it will be 
illo

space shuttle Discovety.
/ery is schedule

is expectecl to dock with Mir on June 5, Bbgov
Discovery is scheduled for a June 2 bunch  and

allowed to bum  in the Earth's atmosphere.
The Mir is to be repbeed by a new internation

al space station, a colbborative project among 15 
countries.

"The Academy members know that thsse tames are 
not to be dtstrihutsd and stdd or oopibd.* Levy said, 
adding each Academy tape coomb witii M tnictiat« 
laying jMt t tv t  She KwcuMed that some mighf have 
given copies to frientb ■

Ottwr 'Htardc* xldec» me poor<|uaIity versionB 
m adeJ^, peopfe who emuggk camcorders into the
aters, Snai^non said with grainy film baduiound 
noiae and the occasional audience member vn U iw  in 
front of the camcoB. .

Bootieg videos have been troubfe for the film indus
try for yaata. taking $250 milfion a year from sales 
arid $15 billion worldwide, said Ken Jaoobsea direc
tor of the MPAA's anti-piracy program.

Him studios anmuuly file hundreds of bwsuits 
against the pirate« polke oonfiacated 570,000 illegally 
made vidéocassettes last year.

Why buy a videotape ui«en tile movie is stiH in the
aters?

'H ieyll buy a tape. Itll cost them 10 bucks and six 
of their friakls will watch i t  Ihty've'saved them
selves 38 bucks," said Paterson Polioe L t Jim Smith.

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • 800-687-3348
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Myriad Retourcct Corporation, 
P.O. Box 380, Pampa, Texas 
79066 it applying to the Railroad 
C^onuniuion of Texas for a perrnit 
to i n ^ l  fluid into a formation 
wbich it productive of oil and

plication thould be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen dayt of 
publication, to the Environmental 
Servicet Section, Oil and Gas Di
vision, Railroad Commission of 
Texas, P.O. Box 12967, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512- 
463-6792).
A-33 May 10, 1998

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent School 
District, Pampa, Texas will re
ceive proposals in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065, until 2:00 p.m.. May 
13, 1998 for Network Installation 
at Wilson Elementary School. 
A-23 May3, 10. 1998

FOR health reasons. Sweet Re
peats Consign. Store, dtown Pam
pa $10,000.665-1206,669-9364.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Corson 665-0033.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fiilly inves- 

which re-

DEPENDABLE employee to op- 
Í for

applicant proposes to in j^ t 
fluid into the Arkotic Dolomite 
and Oraniie Wash Formations, 
Moody. Victor (RRC #00537) 
Lease, Well Number 12. The 
propoaed injection well is located 
8 miles southeast of Pampa, 
Texas in the Panhandle Gray 
County Field, in Gray County. 
Fluid will be injected into strata m 
the subsurface depth interval 
from 2843 to 3125 feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Texas 
Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide 
Rules of the Oil and Gas Division 
of the Railroad Commission of 
Texas.
Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
arc adversely affected or re
quests for further information 
concerning any aspect of the ap-

3 Personal

MEDICAL BILLING
Be in business for yourself. 
Electronically process Medical A  
Dental claims in your personal 
computer. Comprehensive train
ing.
ACCOUNTS PROVIDED

800-769-2980

14r Plowing, Yard Work

tigate advertisements 
mire payment in advance for in- 
rormatk«, aervices or goods.

eraie vendiiig ice cream track for 
the Pampa area. Perfect job for 
retired or temi-retiied. 18 A  old
er apply only. 665-6410.

White House Lum ber
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER ,
420 W. Foster 669-6881

B A B  Lawn Care Service. Exp.
mowing, edging, weedeating, 
hedges, will also haul off trash.
669-3198.

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now t^ in g  applications 
for all positioiis. Apply in person 
EOE.

OPERATOR/ Mechanic Needed 
immedialely. Hill Service Station. 
669-6582.

60 Household Goods

M.K. BROWN 
FOUNDATION, INC.

The annual report of the M.K. 
Brown Foundation, Inc., for its 
calendar year ended December

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Faciali, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

31, 1997, is available at its pnnci- 
duringpal office for inspection during 

regular business hours by any cit
izen who requests it within 180 
days after the date of this notice. 
The address of the Foundation's 
principal office is 505 Combs- 
Worley Building, Pampa, Texas. 
The principal manager of the 
Foundation is Bill W. Waters, 
Chairman of the Board of Tras-

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

MEDICAL BILUNG 
Work on your computer, full or 
part time. Processing insurance 
claims for doctors and dentists. 
Complete IVaining.

CLIENTS raOVIDED
800-937-4530 Ext 385

Lawn Service, Yard Clean-Up 
Landscape, Rototill 
Call 665-5641

LAWNS cut, reasonable rates. 
Also clean-up work done. Call 
669-3073

Wildlife Job# $2 l.6(VHr.
Inc. benefiu. Oame wardens, te- 
curity, maintenance, park rang
ers. No exp. needed. For app./ 
exam- 1-800-813-3585 ext. 7615, 
8 ajn.-9 p.m. 7 days fds, inc

HELP needed at Pak-A-Burger, 
1608 N. Hobart Apply between 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. No phone calls.

RADIOLOGIC
TECHNOLOGIST

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house foil 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Diining Room 
Livingroom

801 W.Frincis 665-3361

PRIDE Landscaping A  Lawn 
Service. Lawn, (lowers, trees.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, facials A
Ä ies. Call Vijay Murgai at

323.

14d Carpentry pond cont A  hauling. 665-4270

tees.

A-29

Bill W. Waters 
Chairman of the 

Board of TYustees 
May 10. II. 12, 

1998

ADOPTION is an act of Love. 
We want to share our warmth A  
laughter. Your baby will live 
happily ever after. Expenses 
paid. Call Pam A Oiff 1-800-413- 
1892.

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

TREE trimming, tree feeding, 
yard clean-up, lawn aeration. 
665-9330.

Postal Jobs $1SJS/Hr.
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For application and exam infor
mation call I-800-813-3585 ex
tension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days, fds, inc.

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring

well Construction.
or Repair. I 
669-6347.

14s Plumbing & Heating

assistant manager, must have 
yrs. mgmi. exp. Dependable and 
willing to work all hours. Apply in 
person Wed. thru Sun

Colum bia M edical Center o f 
P am pa is currently seeking a 
qualifted Radiologic Technolo- 0265,669-9797 
gist. This position requires rota-
Ik» “  ------
call.
registered ind  MRT certified.
Tfoining in Cadi Lab and/or Spe
cial Procedures preferred.

SALE; Washers, Dryers, Refrig
erators. 125 N. Somerville. 663-

t. This position reouires rota- 
n in Radiology and Em ergei^ 
II. Candidates must be ARRT

SLED daybed. 2 sets bedding. 
While small table. 2 chairs. Call 
before 2 p.m. 663-2806.

69 Miscellaneous

5 Special Notices

ADDITIONS, remodeling, all 
types carpentry, over 23 yrs. fo- 
cal eI exp. Jerry Reagan 669-

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating. New 
construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-71 IS.

Visit U S

on the 
World Wide 

Web:
http://news.
pampa.com

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the Pam pa Newt, 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

pli
M

yrs. experience. Will do any type 
work. Call 665-2844.

srper
Wdo

20

SECONDARY Math teacher 
needed. Salary negotiable. Send 
resume to Tom Alvis; Lefors ISD, 
P.O .Box 390, Lefors, Tx. 79054 
or fox to 806-833-2238.

>inpcti
sation and benenu pKkage. For 

iliried candi-

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3id Thursday.

ing, cabinets,-painting 
repairs. No job loo sn 
Albus, 565-4774.

ling,
, all types 

small. Mike

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Boiger Highway 6 6 5 -4 3 ^

consideration, qua! 
dales should seiid resume to; Hu
man Resources, One Medical 
Plaza, Pampa, Texas 79065: 
FAX (806) 665-5222; CALL 
(806) 663-5873. EOE.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed In the  Pam pa 
N ewt MUST be placed 
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

SUMMER Work for college 
ttudents/1998 high school gratt.

14t Radio and Television

T O PO  Texas Lodge I38 l-In- 
stallstion June 30, officers prac- 
tkx.

14e Carpet Service
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

Up to $9.15. Flexible pVfl sched
ules. Scholarships avail. Conda. 
apply. Apply in Amarillo: work 
in Amarillo or in Pampa 806-353- 
9216

GOVERNMENT Postal Jobs. 
Texas A other siess, statrt $17.23 
hr. For information A application 
1-818-506-5354 exL 9090.

CARRIERS 
WANTED !! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

10 Lost and Found
LOST 2 Chinese Pugs-"Otis A 
Penny," from 518 N. Somerville.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-S36-S34I. Free esti
mates.

We have Tv, VCR, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rent by hour- 
day-week. Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home Pumishinp 
801 W. Francis

COMBINE Truck Drivers need
ed for Harvest run -6 months. 
Call 580-327-0249.

MAINTENANCE position avail
able. Minor elecirical A plumbing
experience required. Apply in ,
person Best Western Northgate Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.
Im.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Cnimney

Our children are crying. Reward. 
669-1221.

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

LOST white kitten, looks 
Siamese, 1st Baptist Church area. 
669-7387,665-5622.

RON'S Floor Service. Carpet, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Inriallaikms A 
Repairs. 669-0817

AMARILLO, Tx.-Knowles 
Trucking needs tingle A team 
OTR drivers. Must have CDL- 
HazMat, 2 yis. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale A benefitt. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371- 
7146.

PHARMACY Tech wanted for a 
busy phannacy. Must be honest, 
depcMtablc A provide good ref
erences. Send resume to: Box
49, c/o The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

We do service on most Major 
Brands of TV's and VCR's. 2211
Perryton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.

AUTOMOTIVE Repair Shop in 
need of mechanic or helper.

14b General Services
Mutt be dependable A willing to 

Sena repliei

11 Financial

NEED $$$ ? Coniinenul Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

21 Help Wanted

M B R Y O V P S
GUAM  AND DAIRY STORES

REVAMPED, RENEWED, REOPENED!!!
B ra u m ’s Ice C ream  and D a iry S to re  

on N orth H o b a rt is prepa ring  
to  reopen after an E X T E N S IV E  rem o de lin g

W E  N E E D  H E L P !!!

COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE 
FOR FULL R PART TIME POSITIONS

Braum ’s Northern Division District Manager 
W ill Be in PAMPA to interview All Candidates!!!

(No appointment needed)
Tuesday, May 12 - at 1101 N. Hobart, Coronado Inn 

11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

BRAUMS OFFERS THE BEST PAY 
($5.50-$6.95/HOUR)

AND A  COMPLETE BENEFIT PACKAGE
Please com e and learn about the 
career opportunities at Braum 's

» EOE

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Storm shelters, commercial/resi. 
669-7251,665-1131,669-7320.

Wash Me Window Service 
Residenul/Coiiimerdal 

665-3918

ff&TOE:UT3n5 ;teotaa;|
phone numbers or give refer
ence to  a num ber with an 
area code of M9 or a prefix 
of Oil are international toll 
BDmbert and  yon will be 
charged ia ic raa tlo n a l long 
diatance ratea. For more in  
formation and aasiatance re
garding the inveatigation of

14n Painting

Paintim^Decorating 
David Hunter 
665-2903

work at home o^)ortnnltiea
and Job Urta, Th$ Pmmpm Newt 
argea Ita readera to contact 
the Better Bustneas Barena of 
South Ihxaa, 609 S. Interna
tional B lvd., W ealaco, Tx. 
78996,(210)968-3678.

wofk. Send replies A/or resumes 
to: Box 48, c/o The Pampa News, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

MAKE UP TO $1500 
In 11 days. Operate a fireworks 
stand just outside Pampa, June 24- 
July 4. Must be responsible adult 
Phone 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 830-429- 
3808.

W O lil^ tANNlNG BEDS 
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT M id SAVE! 
Commeicial/Home Units 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FREE Color Catalog 
Call TODAY 1 -800-711-0158

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
ToU Free 1-800-218-9000 ex t G- 
2308

DESK Clerk needed. Room/ 
board/salary. Apply in person, 
720E  Frederic.

LOCAL Financial Institution 
needs to hire part time or foil time 
employee. Banking experience 
preferred. Send resume to: Box 

«47, c/o The Pampk News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Paaqn. Tx. 79065

TEMPORARY Summer and Part- 
Time Help. The Cty of Pampa is 
accepting applications for posi- 
tions in the Parks Dept., M.K. 
Brown Auditorium and Hidden 
Hills Golf Course. Interested ap-

l̂icants can apply at the Texas 
forkforce Commission. EOE. 

Paid for by City of Pampa.

COOKWARE. Beautiful new 17 
pc. set! Heavy dinner party 

steel!type!7-i)ly suigical stainless i 
Waterless! Retail $1499, now
$396.50! $80 bonus! 800-434- 
4628

ROUTE manager for Pampa area 
amusement vending company, 
PT, flexible bra, call 888-591- 
1973 or 888-525-3024

Mineral A Royalty Owners 
Let a land proressional market 
your unleaaed acreage to oil 
companies at no cost to you!
Call loU free 1-888-8224)007 
Minerala Management Company

NEED part-time exp. secretary 
(taxes, nalance sheets, etc.) Call
669-9661

Postal John $18JS/Hr.
Includes benefits, no experience. 
For application and exam infor
mation call 1-800-813-3585 ex
tension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days, foa, inc.

3 ton G. E. Air Conditioner with 
Heat Pump. 669-9568

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
COMBINATION PIPE WELDERS

Pampa, TX Area 
Pay Rate: $15.05 - $16.22/Hr.

Qualified applicants may mail/FAX resume 
to: P. O. Box 2435, Pampa, TX  79066. 

FAX (806) 669-1324. Or, call

1-800-322-9814 or 
(806) 669-0443

THE MUNDY COMPANIES

PART time teller. Prefer cashier 
or teller experience. Apply at 
900 N. Hobart.

SEARCHING For Classmate: 
Charles Lee Hamrick, a 1947 
Pampa High graduate. Graduated 
from Clarendon College 1949. 
Lester Muert, Box 657, Claren
don, Tx. 79226, 806-874-2122.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
deanert. Sanden Sewing Censer. 
214 N.Cuykr, 665-2383.

BROTHER P.N. 8510 MDt 1 ^  
top electronic, word processing, 
address book, communication 
33.6, send and receive E-mail, 
tend and receive fax transmis
sion, external fax modem. 14,400 
BPS, $400 negotiable. Tony's 669- 
2500.

Pre-employment drug screen re($jired 
Equal opportunity employer

Looking For A Job? 
We’re Looking For You!
Industrial Heating/Air CoDditioning Technician
Great job with Borger company, min, 3 yrs. exper. 
ability to troubleshoot

Industrial and Commercial Plumber
position in Boiger, min. 3 yrs. exper.

Bartender in Pampa

General Labor PoshionB Accepting applications for 
various companies in Pampa and surrounding 
communities
Apply in person or send resumes to:
Penomel Senrioes 
1224 N.Hoiwt,Sle 105 
PmVATX 79065 
Can (806) 665-2188 or 1-800-325-4162

P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S
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A M T lÒ U B a a a lu d re a rJk -  
tkar Clack Repair. Cali Larry 
Nofiaa.«aa-79|«iälm5 pja.■... I ■ ' I I . ........à
PQK IdR  NaaMtiám by Noi«c 
Itask axarciaa a fa ip , 2357

caaiBanhell-fits lata Chevy i 
OMC. Offlca chair, jpaaa leal 
ar, Ugh back oa n fla r c a ^

CJI<aMS47. ___________
WANT to ktaa weight? Peal 
gnat? Have taon  c o m i?  Gaia 
weight? All hatend. Dr. ree., 

'.a06-2S6-22IX
CARFBT-3 Rooaa, Natawg ool- 
Of. Call 665-7395.
220 refrigerated air cooditioaer 
and 110 refrigerated air condL 
doner for tale. 6 0 -a i 17.

la jah jaet le  the Pederal Pair 
‘ A ^  wWch H t e  It>

of iaoe, ookt; laM-

baaed oa theae foe 
ion. Wi will aot knowingly tc- 
Dopt any advetdahm for leid ea 
pre wMch ia in vioMdoa of foe 

r. All peraoat are hereby in- 
Bed foal aP dwehfaip adver- 

dted are available oa an equal 
opportaniiy baaia.

I Room, 2 Beda. kitchen free. 
Bflh paid, $45 a pent». 1244 S. 
Hobart, 669-9588.

Oarage Sale
lOSliVifoed
Suaday8ajn. BEAUTIFULLY fumitbed I 

bedroomt atarting at $335, 6

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uaed pianoa. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 montili of 
rent will apply to purchaae. Ifa ail 
right here in Pampa at Tupley 
h ^ .  665-1251.

WURLITZER apinei piano for 
tale, $500 or beat offer. Muit tell 
by May 23rd. Call 308-389-4521 
collect or leave meitage.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED ft  SEED
Hwy 60.665-5881

CUSTOM Hay Bailh^ round A 
iquare. All lypei of hay. Call 
■ V248-9002.

I kate, pool, faumthy on aile. 
Caprock Apartmenta 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DUPLEX for rent, b illi paid. 
$285 mo. 665-8320.

Uto. I BDR., cm. IVa. apt $310 
nrontb. Teiuai paya electric.
CaU 669-6550 or 665-4345.

NICE 1 BDR duplex apt, waaiier/ 
dryer included. Dilli paid. 665- 
3(04 after 5p.m.

77 Livestock & Equip.

SERVICEABLE age black angm 
bulli, reg. or commercial blood 
line. OAdAX, Thiveler A more. 
Contact Thomaa Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 405-655-4318. I

FOR Sale: 5 year old Ranch 
Horae, very gentle, $25<W. Call 
669-4190

FOR Sale: 3-2 year old Angora 
goats. $40 each. Call 669-4190

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royie 
Animal Hotpicy, 665-2^3.

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim'i Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann'i Orooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

POND fish, Koi, Oxygeiutors, 
Iguanas from El Salvai^. 115 
N. West, 669-Peu.

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
Grooming. Tropical Fish, pet 
supplies, special Olden. 669-Pm

AKC miniature Schnauzer pup
pies for sale, males $2(X), feinalea 
$ ^ .  Call 669-7768.

ACFA/CFA registered Hinulayan 
kittens. Ready to go. Call 665- 
4873 leave message.

m EE puppies, will be med. size 
dogs, ready 5-20-98. Call 665-

96 UnftirnlslKd Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month ledse, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 

"5,665--Somerville, i-7149.

HOUSE APTS.
Attention Seniors or 

Disabled
Rent Baaed on Income 

120 S. Russell, 665-041S

SENIORS OR DISABLED 
Pam Apartments 

Rem Baaed on Income 
1200 N.WeUs, 669-2594

DOG Obediciice Class for begin
ners. Vicki Ebenkamp, 665- 
3917.

g r e a t  Pyrenees puppies for 
sale, $75 no papers. Call 273- 
7310.

KITTENS to give away 665-0523
FOR Sale- Full blood Pitt Bull, 
ready May 13. 665-4531 leave 
message.

AKC Miniature Schnauzer fe
male, 8 month, $250.665-7703.

HUSKY puppies for sale. Call 
669-7416.

FREE Kittens to good home. See 
at 808 Locust after 9 a m

89 Wanted lb  Buy

WOULD like to buy old Servel
S  refrigerator, for good price. 

1665-7767 leave i

FRASHIER 
ACRES EAST

Want a bom* In tht oountry 
wtth no city tanas? 1 acralots 
tor now oonstnictlon. Pavad 

itraat utaMas. EastoiT 
HiBbway 80. AltoapproK.
7 acral Msbway flnonta0R

ClAUdlnu B a k li

A U C T IO N
S A T„M A Y 1 6 ,1998

720W .FRANaS
*PMM ttwu PtarOtMANCf' 

MAnMOMHAfPV
giva her loti of apace to rocan 
on this 4 acre tract eort of city. 
3 bedrooms I 3/4 both, 2 Iving 
areas, bdet water wel. barm. 
MLS 4394.
roUOMWIINLOVI 
prove your love to your fomly 
when you buy thh lovely home 
on terry Rd. 4 bedrooms 2 ly
ing areas 2 baths comer lot, 
cioaa to school and mopping. 
COMAL BUI mail 
h you ful service REALTOR*. We 
con honcae any of you real 
osiate needs We have other 

I ocreoges to com
mercial and leddemiai. Col us 
today.
OoMW.

LOCATED: 
Shamrock, Ihsaa, 209 
W. Second St-Hma 
Stop Light Dowaiowi 
IhaaMnrk, Inter. Hwy 
.S3 A Second Sl; Go 
Wn t an Second SL. 
Noifo ftmn Chy Bam.

9:47 AJ4.
Florence Hendricks, Owner

hadUi Ohm A Chlaac Qpmplii Jq 
(Appwa. MO Pcs-Bisqaa. Inapt, lywh 
Cm» A taamw, f1i i Bililfon. K3D fo. B 

r San. Ibdjr Maps meS A Mntl (Boon,
I aed Tbodulck HaMass ^ka Strvw, Jawihy md Ctpnattr BousL 

Nippan (Bamhal lha In. Cewsnd foaefot Sarvar. Stamp llnldw, Oats 
, Bawls. Biny Bawl 8aS Ous A Saaesn. ale), Ran 
Bnry Bewi 8aL Ofon (fonnd, folihd. Cas On CrynaL DsW Mat.

nmwd. RoarvUle. R.S. Ptanta. Rad LahaL RoMhoL OobaL Nortin. Hahay.
. Hlpbaa. Plptoa MMd. CMahk CafocMBR WiBsaar A 

Orhwold can ban. Abl Itaids. M. Hahaw SopmOdamadca «rOaa. CaRT.
, OW Dm, Bran,PnBin; Otmaan JauUrn  IMiPm. Rapar Larga
pad, (Hohe. We DsR, Moan, TkMsL CoroJIottMUhai, tnrtlag. 
MHa Hnktl) Uadptd (14 A II Kt Oold)̂  A Spirtahp' fo*? 
SK.; CMmnil Caton I0-IM4 to 1935 SIvw Dofon. a4-*43-'M 

50^0044 Qaartni. I30«-M9a-I942 Dtoni. 4(k-’l6.'4lHdf DaRws 
Mckak.300a-I8M>I974 
RCA„

¡TVbadVCBt

Onht, Nanis 
iRLne4 4ppBB

A Bttonaat fourni..... Ahaim fom. Aft. CM
Laps Aas foam Color Chtoa UNhn. Soto. Lo» 

I. ktodtoa Oak adWMn fomdoa Vtih*« IkUs A

I Km

4-Sdl
Dry flak arttonh, 

an MD fon Wtoktr A Diyar. I 
nanHaadleee. UntoOfoalkp A me 8iS

L y n d o n  Ix ^ d  A uettoneersp mm

„  - 4 '

■ ■ .  g

t a .  ■

f B U f t M M B M M i B

» h « E /lhe .
665-5997

9 ftDIU t  htofeereM llpeA  1»- 
cMtoto. S429aHtofo.S»id(HMak.

FVARtofey D n ftf ' 4ift934B

heelaitofo]wotoil200 ae. f t  « 2 1  

ThmteOTS tort 6iS4ft7 .

eOUNUtVhrick hoaw, dose t o  

t o w f o  4 hMrouia, 2 b a ^  beae-

r e a b a m ^ i o i t .
. 1417 Chertifo 3 hdt. 1 ba,, 1 cw 
p i r e A t t i f t t t i m . DRUJXB OaDlex (Baaaish 

RfeUs) Oaraer Pinaaet. H nnm  
665-2»»

«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
fm i'LA N D M A RK  RIA U nr 

htoftelfeft 665-0717
SELF OTORAGE UNITS 

Vtoious Sixes 
663-0079,665-2450

FOR SftK 9 BDR. 1 Bafo, w /^  
pUaBoee. Abo 25x40 thop oa 9 
Iota. CtB 669-3126.

Yea We Have Storage Buildings 
Avallafalel'fop O Ibxas Stonge 

Alctack at Naida 6694006

OailW.SMden 
Corral Real Estate 

669-6996

B AWStonwe
lOx 16 10)^  

669-7275 669-1623

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
boeaet for peoalea on $1. delin- 
queol tax, repos, lee's. Your area. 
I-800-2I8-9O00 extension H2308

Biritb Portable Bldgi. 
820 W. KingtiidU 669-3842

forcuncatUtoinga.
HaaiyOiuben

OARAGES, Barnet, Work Stops 
and Storage Buildingt. Sizes 
atarting at 8x8 thru 16x40 - Fi
nancing Available. Payments 
tlarting at low as $25.00 down 
and $25.00 a month. We will 
beat any deal on any building 
GUARANTEED! 1! (806)468- 
7800or(888)363-92IZ

Cm tan 21-Pampa Really 
669-3798.6694)0^664-1^

HOME w/hone Iota, edge of City 
Limtto. 1 bd/1 ba-Bto garage, cel
lar, 6 tiallt, tooiM otrn. 2 Iota, 2 
exercise areas. 6<3-4750 after 7 .

HUD and VA Propertiea 
Shed Realty 665-3761

103 H om es F o r  Sale JANNIE LEW IS 
Actiotoltoalty. 669-1221

T\vila Fither
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560.663-1442,669-0007

LEASE/Purchatc. 3 bedroom, t 
bath. Owner Finance. Hunter 
669-2903

U 4 m
1976 Chav. «BW eah. «  T M A M l  SAOOOtoi, Oeed 

eaniM en. Unat aoH. Call 665- 
404l«r865.»29L

M Chamr 1/2 ton ChpypinK SB 
vortec V8, letotod, enlv TOOO 
mBas,tl8.10asS83if-SSl4

3ft 13B.J ,  " V -f f
fill

9V 2ft„ 
roof nr. I' Cndillnc 

tS6&

M7PIS l/7Yto 
1910 S3 h p . " ^  
24 M m  
«8M088.

77 OMC TM n mlfhai.. 23 f t  
PtoM phM, M  $330a ohn. 665- 
2370.

84CMC3/4tonPU . hnrnfon-
» 84 Hofotoy t iW ir  2S ft

835-2782.

MR. Datoft- eWh-N-Wn 814,93
* ü ^ .. ■ ......... . 500O m L .li00aQ liK iS.2773
94 la te  Rodee, toM Week, tant- batwena lOnjou^pms 
•8n«ëdoora.2whfol*ii

OdIitfdDiX

tate I NelqtoxNtioocI 
. Watch 

woHctl

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quieL $35 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Fbaler. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

— m i im i Á t t  "
Fiimiabed or Unfurnished 

1A 2 BEMtOOMS 
Short-fenn Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N .S U M ^ , 669-9712 
WE HAVE PRIMESTAR!!

2 bdr., I bath, cent h/a, ting. gar.
$26,500. 669-1917 Hamilton 

0548

2 bedroom house, in good condi
tion, 437 Hughes. $13,500. Call 
669-2157.

2209 N. Ruaaell. 3 brVl V4 ba72 
car gar., c h/a. Must See! Open

NE- MesUia Park. 3 BDR, I 314 
Bath, double garage, h/ac, fire
place, large atorage A screened 

foons Bargnin-as it. 665-

DUTCHMEN Pop-ae-fern IVtol- 
er, Slecpa 8. RMrlg., Heniar. 
Used S foiM  PM  S lio a  Sacri- 
ftee $3S0a 806ft98-703S afotr 7 
pjsM^'orAlldaywtBhtHfo

Superior RV Center 
l019Alcocfc 

Parts and StiviM

llS T Y niterP B rlM

TUMBLEWKED ACRES 
Free PWat Montha Rem 

Storm aheltera, fenced lots, and 
available. 663-0079,

OGDCNAND80N
90Z-7IBaLO*.lew
focA fee. C a  lofoM. 3l7ft0a
92 T-bM Sport new Ufen, low ________________
■rtlet. aanroof. VI, pdee enri hm.501 W.Ptitot« 5 t ddl 
$7900 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Cail863ft404«kforJp9Ler885- 
S330altor6foto. I K

atorage an 
66s3«sa

104 Lots

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
66S.2736

116 Mobil* Homes

SALE or lake over paymeaia. *91 
Smdpoimr/Fleetwood. 3 bdrm, 2 
ba.raoe.$L3ftOOobo. 66S-S0IX

WILL pay cash for 12 or 14 wide 
mobile home, in feir cond. A fair 
price. 383-3683.

llSTVullere____________

SINGLE bale hay trailer for sale. 
CaU 669-0027.

2 Reefer Trailers with TK unit. 
Also 1124.5 tires, wheels A misc. 
669-9368

l99STDyota LBPaevtoi 
Mae, great condition, $1I,4(X>. 
669-1619.__________________
1993 OldsaroMIe, 4 door, nu- 
toiamk, power, ab. $3800,081 
669-3463.__________________
1991 Cadillac Seville, red A 
white, leather int., exc. cond. 
$9500.2307 Dunemt, 665-9405.
31,300 otg. milca, Aan Henn^ S3 
Bnick Park Ave., all options, 
$490g 1-800469-9650 ext 139.

m i y u c k »

1997 Ford F-2S0 Power Stroke 
Diesel, x-cxb, 2IK miles, like 
new. Price redtimd. 669-2S04

96 Chevy Half Ton, 4x4, Reg. 
Cab. Short Bed A Vortech V6. 
CaU665A5l3.______________
MUST adl 1992 Nisami 4x4, ex
tras, below retail $8700. Chi^ m 
440 W. Brown, 663-4727.

CHOICE residential Iota, north- ««a
7 y ' i ö " Aust in dialricl. Call 665- 

]:* P *  5-3 665-2832or 665-0079.

1989 Dodge Dakota 
V64x4

Nice track, rana good 
94K miles 

$4100 or bmt offer!! 
665-1147 

1325 E  KhigamUl

or caU 6694)406.

2 btL, gas A water paid. DepoaiL 
references required. $295 month 
$150 dqxwh. 6«»-298l/669-98l7

97 Furnlsh«d Houses

NICE clean 3 bdr. mobile home, 
water paid, $325 plus depositCall 
665-1193.

98 Unftirnisiicd Houses

3 bdr., large livingimm A den, 
tingle gar., 1153 Terri 
669-7371.

3 bdr., I 3/4 ba., 1762 tq. ft. , 
double car garage, storm cellar, 
apriokler ays., outbuilding. 1437 
N. Christy. 665-8731.

3 br.. I V4 ba.. den, b., dM. gm., 
w/apt., covered 25' patio. In the 
$50'i. Eastham, C-21 Pampa Re
alty. 665-5436,665-4180.

518 Warren. 2/1/1 Large utility 
rm, w/d hookups. Large master 
BR, ceiling fans, huge fenced 
BY, fowt 'frees. Large lot OWC 
with good down. 665-7890

803 N. Lefors. Beautifril Home. 
2 BDR. 1 Bath. $13,000. 898- 
4861 leave message.

lirnDayidBoo 
Centory 21-Parapn Realty

669-1863,669-OOOT, 663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet ResHor
665-7037

BRICK 1807 sq. ft, large comer 
lot. 3-2-2, den, living room, w/ 
dining room, lots of garage stor
age. %00 Cherokee.

BY Owner 3 br., 1 bn.. I car gar., 
new patio, fenced yard, comer 
lot. (Jwner will carry. 2201 Ha- 
mihon. 665-6257.

Oniury 21-Pampa Realty 
Chwk Our Listinp 

www.pan-lex.net/uai/c/centurypri

I acre lota for new construction. 
Paved street utilitiet. E  on Hwy. 
60. Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

105 Acreage

KELLER Eatalea-9 Acres, comer 
of Berry and Pear Drive. Call 
665-1934.

7 1/2 acres on W. Gwendolyn A 
130 a  comer Iota with metal 1 
in Horae Alley. 806-351-176

30 acres, 4 bedroom, brick 
Owner finance 

Hunter 665-2903

106 Coml. Property

FOR Sale or Lease. 2400 aq. fr 
shop A office with large over 
bead door on 2 acres. Outside 
city linult. All utilities. Call 669- 
7914.

OWNER will sell 7 unit apis., 
very reasonable price by end of
May. Newlv carpeted, repaired 
A painted. Any offer considered. 
CaU 665-4233 for appt

114 Recreational Vehides

Bill's Custom Campers 
930S.Hobwt 

Panqia,Tx . 79065 
806-665-4315

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrokt-Pomiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Ibxas Ford 
Linooto-Mercury 

701 W .Bfo«vn665-^

BBlAlltooaAatoSnlea 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N.llobwt 665-3992

Quality Safes 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
tXiTheSi 
821 W.WOka

Well Try lb  Fmd 
Whatever You Want 

Lynn Allison at 
BBIAIHson Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

SEIZED Can from $175. FOrach- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s, 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for cunem listings.

1977 Fold XLT$I500.669-7424

1153 Terrace. Call

DETAIL list of our rentals in red 
box on front porch of Action Re
alty, 707 N. Hobart.

LRG. 3 bdr., double garage, dou
ble lot $400 mo., lef. leq. 855 E. 
Kingaimll. 665-4842.

CoMMtitétÁL bètiarmAL iuLomos^
Ara you lookbig for a oommarclat building alia or 

Juat naad aaalatanoa wWt your bualnsaa? Qlua ua a oaU at
PAIMPI^ EC K m qm O i P ^V E LO P M K IT

M AIIM TEIM ANCE
M A N A G E R

* BflDeand Carbons. Inc., a snhaUtoiy afAaiaripal Sjripal 
OHrporatlon and prodacar of caihan Macks, aas aa

llmmediate opening for a Malmsaaaes MaangBr la oar 
Borgar Plant Tbb openiiig repreaanta a pfograadva 
opportonlty for a hlpily modvalad ladWatialwIth foe abflUy to 
mart the fait paced challengm of a grewtogcaaipaay. Tbb 
position «»ill interboe with self-managed arm tsaaw to plan 
and Implement maintenance activities sad turnarounds within 
our Tbermal/Cogen PlanI areas. ̂
The Ideal candidate arlU posasaa a OS. degraa la aa angliieerhig' 
or leefaalcal Held. Mechanical Bagtaeertag degree erefcrred.

aaatrated leadenhlp

S h e d  ^  
R e a l t o r s*

2115 N. Hobart 
665-3761

S| ' I I' . II'VSIM I IT
JUST LISTED • N. DWIGHT. 
TVeat yoer family to Ihit aeal, 
attractive 3 bednom, largì dia arltb 
baili-in keokcaas, ptai fanaal Uvkig 
room. MLS 4415.
JWT u s m . - N. SUMNER. 3 
bedrooan aridi Isrgi dea iiea, 1 3/4 
kalka. larga Ihriag loom, csipetad. 
KbditWdiniag area. Onat caktort
storas»-
Jert Ike place to lavart that iaooi 
tax return check:
9ME.reANCIS 
1837 N. NELSON ‘]0 t  ladaoed 
price.
71SB.IRANCIS 
Ckeager tkaa peylag mat 
CtU tn. well ihow yon foe *fMr

2100 N. RUSSELL 
Very neat and attractive home 
la AutUn Lars*
living ^ tj^ B w jP n iic c  bed- 
roonta, ortht, doable 
garage, steel tiding comer lot 
OE

1910 HAMILTON 
Owner b  anxious to seU this 
epadoaa hone fat a good loca
tion. IW0 living areas, three 
bedrooma, 1 3/4 belhi, utility 
room, woodbuming flrepUoe, 
double garage, steel siding. 
MLS 4295.

COMMERCIAL 
185' frontage on AtnaiiUo 
Hightvay. 50* x 100' buUdlng 
with thicc ofBces, large ahop 
area has two 16' x 16' overhead 
doore and one IT x IT  over
head dooc 2.43 acres.

FARMLAND
233 acres of land one anile East 
of Pampa. Also on five acre 
tracte vrtth highway frontage. 
Call Jim Ward far further infor
mation. OR

WE NEED LISTINGS 
CALL OUR OFFICE 
FOR FREE MARKET 

ANALYSIS

H i i r a t V M

kOhafotoM.
RmUfobl.

ifokefoCRLI
.665-tSN

Must be people orteated and poa
tad ptonnlnffolle erlth at least 3 years pleat metoleaenre or 
englaeerhig experience. Exceteat commuabetina akiUs 
required. Must have demoostraled PC aUb.

I CarboM, lac., provides aa excaHenl keaeUts 
ipedtive ealaiT rnmmmiearete wMk 
I experience. If you deaira to Jola a arlaaiag 

team, aad yonr background eutchee eHkar af the above 
qaaUlkalloee. pleaee ishmH year resami aad salary Hslory to:

Human Reaourcea 
Eagfaieerod Carfaoua. Inc.

P.O.Box7777•Borgsr.TX 79008 
Faxt (806) 274-31

NsfhmiOdb«/l DnuTrti

4-31S0

’t a C '"

USED CAR 
ft TRUCK S P E O A U

t x p o n o n c o  t h o  p o w e r  
of 8 8 . 0 0 0  a c ) f ' . t  , n a n o n v . ' i r i o  
ricjht "1 y o u r  rh'  : >>'1

Happy Mother’s Day  
From All Of Us At

I10P It CiNTMrr 21 Foi You Fh  Oaiabi lAU IMM 
OfiN UlUROftrt • ANYIIMI Iv APfOifllHNT

More P O W m  to you:

669-0007
rgii

remnaiae

‘92 Mazda Pickup
B2200,Ab.LE-6....................................
*93 Chavrolat Ext Cab
stop SkJe, SHverado, 360, Auloinatio.....

‘95 Jaap Charokat 4x4
4 Door, Dwt (3raen, Moa........ ........... .

*97 Buick LaSabia
WhNB.4Door.On8ALE............. ...........

*94 ChavrolaC SuburtMHi 4x4
ONVMffBQO 9^109 *̂ 0QIIOSO»«eeeea*eeeaaa«

*98 OMC Jimmy SLE 4x4
L l PewAre. Best Buy ALte.Jtete..te........

<5,950
h3,950
* 1 3 ^
*10,500
*19,950
<22,550

1997 Dodge D150 SLT

M6,500
810 y « . LoeiM , oisfo) *2t11A

. / T ü b e r s o n - Q o k v c f x l n c
9 9 a  t  I ^  I e /  »

f th ifo k .^ * A $  •

l*y • OMC • RgBllic • Buick • IbyoiE

805 N. HOÉAW * ééS-mp • 109879-W

tabsr Boato ft Motoer 
301 S. Cvykr, Paoq» 669;II2X 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097.1'

77 Ford FU $2800. 82JeepVfo- 
gooeer $3500. 604 fonvell. 669- 
6945

SUPER nice 1996 greca F3S0, 4 
dr., 460 me, propane lyitoai, 79K 
milei, tmiea windows, Pioneer 
stereo, $18,000.323-8447
97 FISO XL. 4x4 off toed, 4.6 L, 

9,000 miles. 665- 
isskfor'frunmy.

1979 F350 Flat Bed 4x4. Call 
323-920A

5 s ^  w/29,000 miles. 665-4536 
IT 669-68361

1994 Chevy Extended Cab w/ 
pper. V  
i-9166.

matching topper. 1986 Olds. 98. 
CaU80Ma^9l6l

W I N  I IN \ \ (  I
*9 3 BukkPwkAT

Maiallb Grey, Grey Oolb 
Interior

^ , 8 5 0 . 0 0
W I N  I IN \ \ (  I
*91 Cadillac Sedan 

DeVOIc
Bhie Leather Interior, Dark Blue 

Exterior

* 6 ,9 9 5 .0 0
W I N  I IN  \ N (  I
‘91 Ford Thunderbird
Silver w/Chronie 'Trim, CD 

Player

* 3 ,9 9 5 .0 0

W I N  I IN \N (  I
*87 Ford Thanderblrd

Real Clean

*2,995.0a
W I N  I IN \N (  I

‘94 GM C Extended Cab
SLE.

Automatic, 60/40 Scats 
ExoepiioDally Cleaa

*13,900.00
W I N  I IN \N (  I

‘92 Ford Super Cab X Ll
V41bn

*9,850.00

W I N  I IN \N (  I
*91 Chevy Short Bed 

Sthrerado
330 S r^  Mid ilKk W/M iBUrtar

*6,995.00
w i l l  I IN \ N (  I
* 9 4 N iM X E P k g .

Black W/CfefDW IriuL Will 
SeU For Lome Vktoe

W I N  I IN \ N (  I
*93 Dodge Grand 

Caravan SE
BurgaiKly Cloth Interior, New 

'frict. V6, Fully Loaded

*7,995.00

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

821 W. WUks
6 ^ - 6 0 6 2

F n ^ s  I 
L A I N h M A k h  

R  i . A i .  r v  

GGr>-07 17
. I*. ] I I n. l>: ,

II, I h.  I ' . i  M'.|. , .W.vll

CD
m m u stw q

WondirUy larga km kefooom pha
biga dan uMi woodbuming fon- 
ptoos. UkIS Ifoig loom. Itoator 

atok k) dosai 
Usai. Curtdns, 

Diapaiiss and otSng tana «■ eoa- 
viy OBOR ywo wvi raotiMB.
Ooubit oar gangsi Vsiy oomkstdito 
noma bea beri tato of TIC. Cai Vkd
Rft ■ODMom vioniwi. uc.

WANTBD: lUMORESSER
1b oooupy Ito tavaiy 3 badtoom 
homs. laigs Mng<ÌMng oombo. 
Hugs ktohan. Ntohan bar saato tour. 
Mgifongaioanktohartsndt>.Nsw 
nel. BatuMM dmpsriss. nautral car-

kom houaa to ahop. Boom bsMnd 
baauiy thop wodd aooommodato 
hot tiia, «  aam  room. Loto of 
snianMaa. Cai ter an eppoMmeni lo 
aaa.MLS437i.

OWNER8AVB8ELL
n ax jc so p m cE

Moa end roemy 3 badmom, hrga 
tannai Mng loom «di aooaamofoto 
dkkng room tunfora. Ons ynar otd 
carprt. Largs u3Ry room. Iblal atoe- 
Me. Nsarty nsw dhhwsshsr. hot 
«etosr haator and dhpoasL Oovarad 
back porch oouU saaly bs oomart- 
ad to a sun room or dan. Ntos kaas. 
Ovaiatasd doublé garage. Cai to 
sso. MLS 4313.

REOUCEOPWCE 
Larga top bsdrobm. UpdMid kteh- 
tn has baauMU oabMato. Larga ufo- 
t) room. Ominar oocuptod (or 
ynatt. Houaa hM Iw 
TLC.Car*alhaalandalr.8lonaett- 
Itr. Doni iitoa aosMg N t ono. Ifo a 
buy MLS 4078.

LOOMNQ FQR A STMiraB

Thsn Itl UB dtow you tto 
too badraom brlck homo. Ltogahr- 
fflQ rOOfn Bno MOnM. PWW pMni 

ind oulMt Mm. Mob md 
CMsrv L/es sor aototoxiM ssormaeort 
MLS 4278.
BUILO YOUR DBEAM HOME

Fdundalon Is ki ptooa and sil 
XMsaodtoa an tjITS aquart toot 

tema. Orela dikmtesy. Cotnar toca- 
loa Cvorgrasn and E.
Ownsr mlifol kads. MLS 4088L

Wondartul 3 badnom. I  tul 
ki doaai n  rnaati 

ood otblnais ki 
Ntoa opsrfoÉy 8oor plan. Ona and 
Ons HsB Loto. Lsrgt Bk»B>- **$3
ahultItodtlandiBkie
dMoa Odi M4m  tir an aggakemri
OE.

FARM AND RANCH 
Cal our oHos tor any ef yaw ral 
astato nsadt Inciudkig ridfonl 
wfm tra finen wKI OOnwlIVCMIL UB 
wB bs happy lo «dai you. Rh 
appriritos your budnias 
TMNKMQ OF USnNQ VOIIB 

PROPERTY
w  r w  Ltnomant rm . ybb m bb  
NtwUtoMgs.

Q u e n tin
W illiam ^,
REALTORS

HSRoy-ldwsrds. ine.
s e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 CoffBft ft RfofTyton PKwy, 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.«2:00 p.m.

* * J l a p p y j N « f 4 M * A 2 l a y
m  - Ttotok befoaoms. 2 bnths. updtoi 

room for totusAtodh* Woodbumor In dan m 
SNtor. DoMbto touiwe.

Lowaftr HfMtoled four hafooa

rr

wkh

Not tub. I
BV. apekiMer agatotoL aacitohy syate
MJAsea. _

2 Ivtai apaetb Sft htohi

IS. Doiibte garqiB. M ft 400è.
MB - Unique eUla hctoto 0« comer lot rteihfo ( 
M M . 2 avhfo arante S hefoconto. 4 btofoti 2< 

Indoor hto>toq gr8L pooL hetototanL foeeet hotofoi tilfo : 
^ btoh, barhootok doehto Stonge, oe. 

DOOROOD • Lovely foMfor hoitoB trito fotir harhDoeifo » I
* ^saftiTTlmiltrtMÌia ***** ^y?rrTi*fe
|B.m«43^.

amar • isao uurmiii^ monb. forami gring^r^^

MMnl. a bnfoa .  taw 1/3 hmrn. oadai 
I a greet bed e d  heeMfotot m s  4377.

I for

m f t4 s ia
Atol ar

m ftA its .
>1kSD h

coohAegatr

. H LS4Sia 
lem> fo*v bafoegm 

ftagtooa. OM* toft ft <

I-77W
JUMEmMIBSOft.CP

VMtour

II

http://www.pan-lex.net/uai/c/centurypri
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312 N. Gray -  669-0007

0i¿<
?w-?1 Celanese

PAM PA P L A N T

PAMPA O m C E  SUPPLY
215N .C u yler 669-3353

■ H U  ______________

R H E A M S
DIAM OND S H O P

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831
I F

7 ? i  S M itfim e d t e M a i a t m  N u -W ay C l e a n in g  S erv ice
M ik e  Stone • Jim  S choonover 

2525 West Hwy. 152 • Pampa • 806-669-9997

Carpet »Upholstery »Walls »Ceilings »Free Estimates 
Quality Doesn't C ost... It Pays!

1665-3541 • 1 -800-536 -^1  • Bob Marx Owner-Operator I

1224 N. Hobart

NATIONAL BANK of COM M ERCE
MenriborFDtC ? - ^

a» ;îBf,

P A M  A P A R T M E N T S
1200 N. Wells • 669-2694 

S C H N E ID E R  H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T S
120 S. Russell • 666-0416 

A p a r t m e n t  L i v i n g  f o r  S e n i o r s

- i  R ick  R o a ch  "
A ttorney at Law

Probate • Family • Business • IHal

6 6 5 -6 7 8 9
Not Certified by the Texas Board o i Legal Specializatian

C> C O L U M B IA
M ed ica l C e n te r  o f  P am p a

O & B  P h a r m a c y
669-1076 - O R -  665-5788 

E m e r g e n c y  665-2892 
300 N . Ballard

JOHNSON HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
2211 PERRYTON PKWY. • 665-0504
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W. FRANCIS AVE. • 665-3361

EYE CARE PLUS
1916 N. Hobart 669-2824

COE’S MACHINE SHOP
Precision Machine Works 

PARTS - SUPPUE8 - EQUIPMENT
U S E .  Atchison • 669-6651

OLMES SPORTS CENTER

304 S. Cuyler 665-2631

HmMELAND.
2545  P e rry to n  Pkw y. P am pa, Texas

Cïilberson - Qowers, Inc.
V  S I N C t L. J  1 9  2 7

PAM PA, T E X A S

CHEVROLET » PONTIAC • BUICK • CMC • TOYOTA

805 N. Hobart 
1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665 

rstowers@pan-tex.net 
Se Habla Español

L iq l : !  R e c o v e r y  S y s t e m s
2542 M il l ir o n  R o a d  

669-3427

Smdï ̂ jdéúc Á, duÊ Qmm
225 J\í̂  Ciuftm 669-79C9

R a g  H o o K
2542 Mllllron Road 665-1651

mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net

